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Some of Our Best Books*

WORKS OF EVANGELIST J. B. CULPEPPER.
Single Dozen

To Men Only $0 15 $1 25
This is the essence of his great sermon, -under which
so many men have turned to God. It is highly com-
mended, and is worthy of an immense circulation.

The Black Horse. ; 10 100
In this thrilling picture the " black horse" is tised as
a figure of sin. It ought to be put in the hands of
all the unconverted, especially the young-.

Just for Childrlrtf?.;:: .. S 40
It has led the children to Christ, and if freely scat-

:;..-.'. tered among them, it will no doubt lead many of
;' them to salvation.

Hundred

Pickles 1 00 20

BOOKS BY EVANGELIST L. L. PICKETT.

Leaves from the Tree of Life (Bible Readings) each $1 00

The Book and its Theme (on Holiness) each 1 00

The Danger Signal (on Romanism, strong and awakening)... .each 1 00

Bible Fruit. Paper covers, 50c. Cloth 1 00

Pickett-Smith Debate (on Sanctification) Cloth 1 00

A Plea'^for the Present Holiness Movement 25

Our King Cometh 25

The Holy Day; or, Remember the Sabbath 10

St. Panl on Holiness Single 5c. Dozen 49

The Christian Home (Bible Reading, with a sermon by Rev. Geo.

Stuart) Single 10c. Dozen 1 OS

We handle a large line of religious literature, including the writing? o*

Revs. B. Carradine, W. D. Godbey , M. W . Knapp, together with the stamS

ard holiness books from all publishers.

Write us for catalogue and for sample of our paper, The Klmfs Hera.
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Publishing Co.
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Preface.

We submit to the Christian public this new book of songs, which we
publish in the name of Jesus. Its predecessors have sold nearly half million.

May it lead many to yield all to Him. With that hope we incorporate the

following beautiful hymn in this preface.

I SURRENDER ALL.
J. W. Van DeVenter.
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1. All to Je - sus

I will ev - er

2. All to Je - sus

Worldly pleasures

3. All to Je - sus

Let me feel the
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all
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sur-ren - der,

and trust Him,

sur-ren - der,

for- sak - en,

sur-ren - der,

ly Spir - it,
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All to Him I free - ly give; \
In His presence dai - ly live. /

Hum-bly- at His feet I bow; \
Take me, Je - sus, take me now. J

Make me, Sav-iour, whol-ly Thine; )

Tru - ly know that Thou art mine, f
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I sur-ren - der all,

j I sur-ren-der all,

I sur-ren-der

passse =p=t=r

all,

I sur-ren-der all,

IS
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to Thee, my bless - ed Sav - iour, T
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sur - ren - der all.
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4 All to Jesus I surrender,

Lord I give myself to Thee,

Fill me with Thy love and power,

Let Thy blessing fall on me.

Copyright, 1896, by Weeden and Van DeVenter, Used by per.

5 All to Jesus I surrender,

Now I feel the sacred flame;

the joy of full salvation!

Glory, glory to His name!



Tears and Triumphs No, 3.

I AM SAVED, GLORY, GLORY.

Charles Wesley.
L. L. Pickett.

Chorus by Jno. McPheuson.
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1
("For - ev-er heremy rest shall be. Close to Thy bleeding side;

' (.This all my hope, and all my plea,"For me the [Omit. . .] Sav-ior died."

„ / My dy-ing Savior and my God, Fountain for guilt and sin,

t Sprinkle me ev-er with Thy blood, And cleanse and [Omit. . . ] keep me clean.

o / Wash me, and make me thus Thine own; Wash me, and mine Thou art;

t Wash me, but not my feet alone, My hands,my [Omit. . . ] head,my heart.

. f Th' atonement of Thy blood apply.Till faith to sight im-prove,
' \ Till hope in full fru - i - tion die, And all my [Omit. . . ] soul be love.

Ar. -A- -A- __ -A -A- -A-. Sto Ife

:tz- 1- fjifrt^-j=-#-jn-^r^-^g-^4,

I am saved, glo - ry, glo - ry, I am saved by the blood That was
-A- -A- -A- -A- -A-

-g_r "I
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iSsE
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shed on the rug - ged Cal - va - ry;

-A- -A- -A-. I

saved,glory
,
glory,You can be saved if you will, Yes,the blood can make you free.

-A- -A- -A- 3 -A-

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



TRUST.
NSLLIE WARD TR1SK.

iSi mmi
1. A ho - ly hush within my heart,

The tem-pest raging wild with-out

2. A heavenly peace within my heart,

Since I am His and He is mine,

3. A joy ex - ult-ant in my soul,

Be - yond the billows seething white

4. At home at last within the port,

Thro' ma - ny stormy gales we passed

The troubled waves are still; \
Has bow'd be- J

Let lightnings round me flash; \
Let thun-der J

The dis-tant shore is seen; \

Are fields of J

The long dark voyage o'er

Be - fore we
'}

fore His will. No earth-ly pow'r could stay that storm,Those breakers dashing

roll and crash. My life is hid with Christ in God, bless -ed hid-ing

fadeless green. Our an - chor soon will there be cast, We'll reign with Him for

touched the shore. We'll sail no more o'er life's rough sea, Beneath dark threat'ning

I

-*>-
I

high; Helpless the bark a - drift at sea

place! Whate'er our lot in life may be,

aye, Be-yond the tempest and the tide

skies ; We'll tune our hearts to sing God's praise

Were help di-vine not nigh.

We conquer thro' Hi3 grace.

In realms of end-less day.

Where daylight nev-er dies.

* ij
X) j *

Trust-ing in (trusting in), the precious prom-(precious promise) ise, Lean-ing

A A-t-A-

hard (leaning hard), up-on His word (upon His word), Fearing neith-(fearing neith- ) er clouds nor

A-—Jk-±c~ A* A A.'A-

Copyright, 1902, by L.-L. Pickett,



TRUST, Concluded.
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ow , For vie - to - rious is our God.

shadow, clouds nor shadow, For vic-to-rious is our God, is our God.
I S->-><—P-£~ -A-

ABLE AND WILLING TO SAVE.
MRS. FRAKK A. BRECK.
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gasJNO. R. BRYANT.
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1. To - day I re - joice in my Sav - iour,

2. He went to the cross to re - deem me,

3. He know - eth my heart's deep-est long - ing,

mm

And in the sal-

He will - ing - ly

He know - eth all
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va - tion He gave, In Je - sus a - lone will I glo - ry,

en-tered the grave, For He with His heart of com -pas- sion

good that I crave, And oft I can trust Him to bless me,

-- -, i^ . . .
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D. S.—great is my need He is ,raight-y in-deed,

Fine. CHORDS. V
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So a - ble and will - ing to

Was a - ble and will - ing to

So a - ble and will - ing to

save.

save,

save.

Je - sus is

mM rA- g g s-

a - ble to

is

s—t-

K£t=-?*—£=^- ^=P

Yes, a - ble and will - ing to
"

I. =^-! IS-

^=£-
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save.
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save, A - ble and will - ing to save ; Tho !

a - ble to save, yes, will - ing to save

;

A - A A 1
A! * A)
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



AMAZING GRACE.
JOHN NEWTON. Rev. L. L. PICKETT.

1. A. - maz -ing grace! how sweet the sound! That saved a wretch like me!

2. 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fears relieved;

3. Through many dan-gers, toils and snares, I have al - read - y come;

4. The Lord has promised good to me; His word my hope se-cures;

5. Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail, And mor-tal life shall cease,

£=££=£=r=F=F =3t
-&-'

P
3 =f =F

at
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I once was lost, but now I'm found, "Was blind, but now I see.

How precious -did that grace ap-pear, The hour I first be-lievedl

'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far, And grace, will lead me home.
He will my shield aud portion be As long as life en-dures.

I shall pos-sess, with-in the veil, A life of joy and peace.

P=
SEEfc £: B&

:s?: -W-^-
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'Tis the grace that saves, 'Tis the
'Tis the grace that saves a sin-ner like me, 'Tis the

fa 3£

i
i

i i
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grace that saves, Hal-le - lu - - jah!

grace that saves a sin-ner like me; Hal - le - lu-jah!

-J J N » J

H*
-/ [/-

J V J V vi/ -»-
I

Kal-le-lu '- jah! Hal-le - lu-jah! for the grace that saves.
Hai-le - lu-jah!

J_ ^ -»- P-

3>=*
; i^l^ 1 A-
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Copyright, 1838, by L. L. Pickett.



No, 5 WONDROUSLY REDEEMED,
" Thai he might redeem '

4th verse by L. L. P.

i from all iniquity."—Titus 2 : H.
Eev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN.
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1. I have precious news to tell,

2. It was Christ's redemption-blood,
3. I have found a precious friend,

4. I can trust Him ev - 'ry-where,
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hal - le -

hal - le -

hal - le -

hal - le -

4-
lu -

lu -

lu -

lu -

jah ! Christ has
jah ! That re-

jah! On whose
jah! Roll on
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lu-jah! By His grace and pow'r divine,He has
lu-jah! He the cleansing stream applied, Flowing

lu-jah! Since He tookmy sins away, He has
lu-jah! He will keep me as I go, All my

come with me to dwell, hal-le

stored my soul to God, hal-le

help I can depend, hal-le

Himmyev'ry care, hal-le-

D. S.

—

joic-ing night and day, As I
. Fine.

^-I^t
--%^=m=*-

changed this heart of mine,And He whispers,"I am thine," hal-le - lu - jah!
from His wounded side; I am saved and sanc-ti - fied, hal-le - lu - jah!

taught me how to pray, And to do His will each day, hal-le - lu - jah!

pil-grim-age be-low, For His grace doth o-ver-flow, hal-le - lu - jah!

.#. -p- -f*_ -m- H*L fiU JL. '^Z _&_ » -^-'fi- *r ^
sl=l= -v

—v-

I

walk the nar-row way, For He washed my sins a - way, hal -le - lu - jah!
CHORUS.
N .is ! ^ N . __^_ . fc

:^r St m ifr-fr K£ ~& w>~
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Hal-le-lu - jah! I'm redeemed! Oh, so
Hal-le- lu-jah! I'm redeemed, oh, hal -le - lu-jah! I'm redeemed! Oh, so

n.s
-*—^^

I~^=n^ ^=^
won ... drous-ly re-deemed

!'

I'm re-

wondrously redeemed, yes, oh, so wondrously redeemed

!
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Us«d by per, of Henry Date, owner of Copyright,



HALLELUJAH!
'Amen! Alleluia! "—Rev. 19: 4. I

Ait. by B. R. J. for this Work.

-*~ -^- -^- -^ -^
| j,

1. My sins are for-giv-en, my soul is set free, Hal

2. Once far from my Saviour, I'm near Him to-day, Hal

3. His blood bought my pardon and cleanses within, Hal

4. Our army's advancing, the bugle sounds shrill, Hal

5. The glory-dawn breaketh, our Saviour is near, Hal

Li i i L »

—

iT - l g l i ) LL_

le - lu-jah!

le - lu-jah!

le - lu-jah!

le - lu-jah!

le - lu-jah!

Glory hal-le - lu-jah!

u=*
ara—S-ac—ag—as"

My Jesus redeemed me, His own will I be, Hal - le

He points me to heaven and leads all the way, Hal - le

A crown thro' His mercy I'm hoping to win, Hal - le

Fresh orders from Jesus our spirits now thrill, Hal - le

We hope to be ready when He shall appear, Hal - le

lu - jah!

lu - jah!

lu - jah!

lu-jah!

lu - jah!

9as£« IE^3S3£ ££5*,3 feE
v -i» y
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Glory hal-le - lu - jah!

CHORUS.
Z^_ ~i *i ^ k-—1 -j—W; -*- —1 £—} -N =v-+*=t

Oh, hal - le- lu-jah! hal - le- lu-jah! I'm so glad to tell!

1M tEESEEE £
r-I

Oh, hal- le - lu - jah! hal - le - lu - jah! With my soul 'tis well

<&£m£=£+=t I*—1*^-1- £ £
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Copyright, 1899, by L. L. Pickett.
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No. 7. GLORY TO JESUS.
A. F. M. Aw.

i
m^ %

"ToTHm be glory and dominion forever."—Rev. 1:6. A. F. MYERS. Bf f6t,

w _ v _iS k _
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1. If you want pardon, if you want peace, If you want sorrow and
2. Living beneath the shade of the cross, Counting the jewels of

3. If you want boldness, take part in the fight, If you want purity,

4. If you want Jesus to reign in your soul, Plunge in the fountain and
is >

feF

sighing to cease, Look to the Saviour who died on the tree, Jesus can
earth all as dross, Cleansed in the blood flowing free from His side, Jesus can
walk in the light, If, you want liberty, shout and be free, Je-sus can
you shall be whole, Wash in the bloodthat is flowing for thee, Jesus can
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CHORUS
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save you, for He saved me.
save you, for you He died. Glo - ry to Je-sus, He sat - is - fies me,

cleanse you, for He cleansed me.
cleanse you, for He cleansed me.

:£=P=t=|s:
A. 1*. j*r^s^n IP 5=:^
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Glo - ry to Je-sus, I'm free, I am free, Glo - ry to Je-sus, I'll
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shout it, I will, Glo - ry to Je - sus, , I cannot keep still.
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^£R ALL THE WORLD.
L. t. PICKETT. Arr. tiy J. H. FILLMORE.

*=2!=it I ^ ^S-J-T-^B
1. O'er all the world our blessed Lord shall reign, Banishing death and
2. O'er all the world we long to see the day When He shall drive the
3. O'er all the world His righteousness shall spread, Earth's hungry ones shall
4. O'er all the world our anthems then shall ring, Glad hal-le - lu - iahs

-A- * -A- -A- _A A_ -A- .-/±- HA_ • _A_

m

driving out all pain; O'er all the lands His banner bright shall wave,Till
shadows far a-way; Then ev'ry one shall bow to Him the knee, His
of His store be fed; Then all the sin shall quickly flee a-way, The
to our Saviour King; Up to yon heav'n our swelling notes sbalL"se,While

iA A- |A • |A -A_ '*> iA- iA 'A- •
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nig

i \j '</ y y
all shall know His mercy and His pow'r to save. He's cora-ing,

banner wave in glory o-ver land and sea.

;ht-shades fly before our Saviour's world-wide day.

angels waft the chorus thro' those God-lit skies. He's coming, yes, He's coming,

:r^£m --- „ *• .,

y - y -y- *H—T*
-£— c^ g^-iy y- y—^—y-

N^T
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He's com-ing,

Izz
y
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The King we've looked for

quicklv coming, The King,the King we've looked for now so

.A_ • A. -A- -A. .A- _*- hA„ _a_ hA- ha. ^a. .a. .+a_

3S:3B±=: £5 3E
y y

I

- — r
long, When o'er the earth shall swell the glad Redemption song.

long,now so long,When o'er the earth,when o'er the earth shall swell the glad Redemption song.
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Copyright, 1898, by L. L. Pickett.



MEET ME THERE.
Henrietta E. Blair. WH. J. KlKKPATKICK.

—^-AJ SM-ad-i--^—^-i..,^—^ Aj_i_-Jk|_l Al—-aid—

'

1. On the hap - p'y
,
gold-en shore, Where the faithful part no more,When the

2. Here our fondest hopes are vain,Dear-est links are rent in twain, But in
3. Where the harps of an - gels ring, And the blest for - ev - er sing, In the

£=ttz

nrrt

storms of life are o'er, Meet me there; Where the night dissolves away In - to
heav'n no throb of pain, Meet me there; By the riv - er sparkling bright, In the

pal-ace of the King, Meet me there; Where in sweet com-rnun-ion blend Heart with

pure and perfect day, I am going home to stay, Meet me there,

cit - y of de-light,Where our faith is lost in sight, Meet me there.

heart, and friend with friend, In a world that ne'er shall end, Meet me there.

ir-h— I——ts— I—-hs—l F^—m- t±£=£±*r
i|A • |A 1A • 1A_

tz=£-V-£:
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D. S.~hippy,golden shore, Where thefaithful part no more,Meet me there

Chorus. »J!
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Meet me there, Meet me there, Where the tree of life is
Meet me there, Meet me there,
-A-.-A:- -A.- -A:. -A- -ak-. -A.-r r--t-.

blooming, Meet me there; When the storms of life are o'er, On the
Meet me there;

-*St- -ak-. H % -A-.-A- -Ar.-ak-

:&*=£= 12=£-^-£fe£
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Copyright, 1885, by fm. J. Kirkpatrick. Used by per.



No. 10. Where is nr? korij?

L. L. P. Eev. L. L. Pickett.

±n Mm
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1. I've wander'd in darkness, in the val-leys of sin; A- far from my Saviour

2. My heart feels the burdens and sorrows of guilt,And yet on Mount Calvary

8. I hope in His goodness for mer-cy atlast,But strong are the fetters

4. hark !'tis my Saviour ! such accents of love, In tones soft and tender,

fe=fc fc=t
-*-*_=*=£«*—* *^* *st *)—*»- -*tT3t.

*
ma-ny years I have been.The storms rage around me,and I shrink back with

Je -sus' life-blood was spilt ;I know that He suffer'd on the thrice-cursed

sin a-roundmehas cast ; Still doubt,fear and darkness fetter hope.life and

pouring down from a-bove.He of- fers me pardon,and IknowHedoth

fear:

tree

trust.

save

The
,F>ut

I'm

;He

ter-rors of judgment seem to be drawing near.Where is

O, can His mercy reach a reb - el like me? Where is

crnsh'd neath the burden,and I lie in the dust.Where is

free-ly forgives me,and I fear not the grave. Here is

my Lord?

my Lord?

my Lord?

my Lord,

^F-—^gy^g ;. -jig H
1-3.Where is my Lord? I'm out in the darkness, Where,O where is my Lord?

4. Here is mv Lord ; I'm safe in His bosom,Here, O here is my Lord-

-i*-.^*-

fcfef—T:

-1=1 A-
t= -I 1

-A—A^A
£- £

,- -is?
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Copyright, 18%, bj Re, . L. L. Pickett.



11 THE DRUNKARD'S CHILD.
"Who hath woe, who hath redness of the eye."

Lutheran Observer.

Slow, vnth expression.

W. C. Hatlet.

1. You ask me why so oft,

2. My playmates shun me now,
3. You used to love me once,
4. Do not be an - gry now,

fa-ther, The tears roll down my cheek,
fa-ther, Or pass me by with scorn,

fa-ther,And we had bread to eat;

i-ther, Because I tell you this;

5. O look to God in faith, fa-ther, His grace can make you whole;

And think it strange that I should own A grief I dare not speak

;

Be - cause iny dress is rag -ged, and My shoes are old and torn;

Ma - ma- and I were warmly clad, And life seemed ver-y sweet;
But let me feel up -on my brow Once more your lov-ing kiss;

His pow'r can break the ap - pe - tite, Can save your sin - sick soul;

u
But, oh, my grief is ver-y sad, My brain is al - mofjt wild

;

And if I heed them not, "There goes The drunkard's child," tney cry;

You nev - er spoke un - kind-ly then, Or dealt an an - gry blow;
And promise me those lips no more With drink shall be de - filed,

O will you heed His pa-tient call, His ten - der voice of love,

Sh^

It breaks my heart to think that I Am called a drunkard's child.

Oh, then,how much I wish that God Would on - ly let me die!

O fa - ther dear, 'tis hard to think That rum has changed you so!

And from a life of want and woe To save thy weep-ing child!

And fol - low in my mother's steps, To mansions bright a - bove?

!w^-h

£- -f- .ft. -*%**-?- t-'t-
-l h—i— £ ^mm ijggg±
\ * i *

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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12 I WILL PRAISE HIM.
(Dedicated to my friend, Miss Gertrude Bartholomew.)

M. J. H. 5th verse hy L. L. P. Mrs. M. 0. Harris.

JtiJW-H S * * s >.
~~\- -\ H s j—*—t* N M-vrH

^f- ^*—A:-T-Ad At 1 A. =*c-Ad
y y

L_! (_•»— — —X~* w—X—y—
1. When I saw the cleansing fount-ain - pen wide for all my sin,

2. Tho' the way seemed straight and nar-row, All I claimed was swept a- way;

3. Then God's fire up - on the al - tar Of my heart was set a - flame;

4. Bless-ed be the name of Je - sua, I'm so glad He took me in;

5. In the crowning day soon com - ing, May I see my glo-rious £ing;

m • m ~W~ _• ^ m m m r* i* r* I

- —

'
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'

• J i> ^ •

:i=M -M=it

o - beyed the Spir - it's woo - ing When He said "Wilt thou be clean ?"

My am - bi-tions, plans and wish - es,

I shall nev - er cease to praise Him,

He's for - giv - en my trans-gres-sions,

Join the might-y, swell-ing cho -. rus,

-Ar- * -At "A.- -ak- -Ar- -Ar-

At my feet in ash - es lay.

Glo - ry ! glo - ry to His name.

He has cleansed my heart from sin.

Make His high-est prais-es ring.

m& _£ZjA.- t=F- t: .&—k,- -F—*^-

y—y- S^B

4'IIOKHS. Faster. N—f>- -*- f> S-

^f^=^^.^=^(^:^==g -rS—

S

-A.-T--.—A—A+

I will praise Him, I will praise Him, Praise the Lamb for sinners slain;

for sinners slain;

Give Him glo-ry, all ye peo- pie, For His blood can wash a-way each stain.

Copyright, 1898, by Mrs. M. J. Harris. By per.
y \j



WHEN THE SAVIOR COMES.
Jno. R. Bryant.

There'll

There'll

There'll

There'll

There'll

be no
be no
be no
be no
be joy

v p
more dy - ing When the
more sick-ness When the
more troub - les When the
more sigh - ing When the
and glad-ness When the

Sav-ior comes, There'll be
Sav-ior comes, There'll be
Sav-ior comes, There'll be
Sav-ior comes, There'll be
Sav-ior comes,There'll be
«>—:j"

—

p m*.

no more dy - ing When the Savior comes, There'll be no more dy - ing
no more sickness When the Savior comes, There'll be no more sickness
no more troubles When the Savior comes, There'll be no more troubles
no more sighing When, the Savior comes. There'll be no moresigh-ing
joy and gladness When the Savior comes, There'll be joy and gladness

PESEEEeEeE^E^—9-+r-m—

m

—»—»-

—

m—m—±zfa ^->—k—>-

itszzz^EZEz^zfe
*=& e^=

I
£=*£

Fine.

«t-=5= E?=P=h 3 12=5=^
When the Sav-ior comes,

j(nd >„
|

feet His glo-rious reign.

He shall perfect His glorious reign, He shall perfect His glorious reign;
glorious reign, glorious reign;

^ I 1

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.

J4 I BELIEVE JESUS SAVES.
Tune—"Sweet By and By." Key A(j.

i I am coming to Jesus for rest,

Rest, such as the purified know;
My soul is athirst to be blest,

To be washed and made whiter than snow.

CHO.— I believe Jesus saves,
And His blood washes whiter than snow;

I believe Jesus saves,
, And His blood washes whiter than snow.

2 In coming, my sin I deplore,

My weakness and poverty show;
I long to be saved evermore,
To be washed and made whiter than snow.

3 To Jesus I give up my all,

Ev'ry treasure and idol I know;
For His fullness of blessing I call,

Till His blood washes whiter than snow.

4 I am trusting in Jesus alone,

Trusting now His salvation to know,

And His blood doth so fully atone,

I am washed and made whiter than snow.

5 My heart is in raptures of love,

Love, such as the ransomed ones know;

I am strengthened with might from above,

I am washed and made whiter than snow.
Rev. Wm. McDonald.



15

W. C. H.

JESUS IS KNOCKING.
"Behold I stand at the door and knock.' W. C. Haflev.

i. Sin - ner, hear the voice of Je - sus; Will you let the Sav-ior in?

2. Sin - ner, Je - sus died to save you; Will you hear His ten-der voice?

3. See Him, on the cross once dy-ing, Shed for you His precious blood;

4. Soon the judgment day is com - ing, It may find you in your sin;

-A— -A—A A—rA A" A—A- rA-—A—A—I?k—'"'*

Knock-ing, knock-ing, Je-sus is knocking, Sin-ner, will you let Him in?

Call - ing, call - ing, Je-sus is call - ing, Will you hear His tender voice?

Dy - ing, dy - ing, Je-sus in dy - ing
3
Sheds for you His precious blood'

Com - ing, com - ing, Judgment is com-ing; Will it find you in your sin?

-vTl ak JA-—Ukl Al

—

rA—A—A—A—A-1
rA—P—A—A-

Hear Him knock, He is knock
Hear Him knock-ing, knock-ing, knock-ing, He is knocking, knocking,

-LA. UA A1_Fa.

>ng,

knocking;

cS^—\ A-8—A—r+-
1 1 1 1 A——A

—

rA A—A-5*—Lk A

—
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3^3^2:*t=*t J J J •f^-
1-

Will you - pen now the door un - to Him?

9W*=f=

un - to. Him?

iiEiiiiill^^ *=&*
tz=tE=tz=l2:

Knocking, knocking, Je - sus is knocking, Sinner, will you let Him in?

It % l! il . X A A A A A F J-uk A A' .al—nA A A—A—A rtA
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



16 TRUSTING IN MY SAVIOR.

H. P. Danks.
"Trust in Him at all times."—Psa. 62: 8.

L. L. Pickett.

Good for Solo, Duet, or Quartet.

3£*i fa 4^ --H 1 1-

^ *jj

3: ^-=-t j=i^i=h3=

1. I am trusting in my Sav - ior, And He keeps me day by day;

2. All my cares and griefs I tell Him, All my needs and all my fears;

3. He is dear-er than the dear - est Of my friends and kindred all,

Cho.—I am trusting Sim a - lone, Trusting Himboth night and day;

Fine.

All my sins He hath for-giv - en, All my stain hath purged a-way;
He doth bear a - way my sor - rows, Kind. - ly dri - eth all my tears;

And He rests me when I'm wea-ry, Quick - ly helps me when I call;

i **» v v y
Soon Til see Him on His throne," When the mists have cleared away."

He
He
I

hath
will

amK
shown His loving-kind - ness, Made His ten-der mer-ci'es known;
teach and dai-ly guide me While I live on earth be - low,
hop-ing for His com - ing, In the clouds of glo - ry bright;

: .K .& .!>K::J is

iff—mz^£: P ±=fc5«:I:
~B*-F»Pi-&-&-&-
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B.C.

1:«t=J: 5-
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^»-
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\,
-M- I ^

He doth dai-ly grow more pre-cions, Since I'm His,aud His a - lone.

And I know He'll walk beside me Thro' death's valley should I go.

I am waiting, robed and read- y, Be it morning,noon,or night.

'• U» l*» l*» £ .

Ait. copyright, 1902, bj L. L. Pickett. Melody used by per. of H. S. Gordon.



Nq. 17. Wonderful Leve ef Jesus.

"The love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." Eph. iii: 19.

E. D. Mund. E. S. Lorenz.

±
+ j_3_jaz=a_j_^__^_^_jicj_j

L

1. la vain in high and ho- ly lays My soul her grateful voice would raise;For

2. A joy by day, a peace by night, In storms a calm, in darkness light ;In

3. My hope for par-don when I call,My trust for lift -ingwhen I fall; In

zfcs:
ssfc

- ' ' . '—»——

—

^ ' —»-—

1

3^9^
who can sing the wor- thy praise Of the won-derful love of Je-sus?

pain a balm, in weak-nessmight,Is the won-derful love of Je-sus.

life, in death,my all in all, Is the won-derful love of Je - sus.

Chorus. •M-K 3E^^^Ei^zfcfct^: -**-*—mi SBr*=*
Wonder-ful love ! won-der-ful love ! Won-der-ful love of Je - sus

!

Won-der-ful love ! won-der-ful love ! Won-der-ful love of Je - sus

!

e±£££^b*£
£=££ tr~IT1?: VTT

Finn "Hoi; Voices," by por.
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W. C. H.

O COME AND BE SAVED.
"Come unto me; my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." W. C. Hafley.

1. Sin - ner, Je - sus is call - ing for thee, ( can - ing thee,

)

2. Je - sus died on the cross for thy soul, ( for thy soul, ) Then why

3. Then, O sin - ner! why long - er de - lay? ( why de - lay?) He is

4. Sin - ner, haste,haste,you may be too late, ( be too late, ) For

_p»

—

p. fB-

I:t=: :i=^=£«* v—

£

fci—

1

£_=pc=i==p:=^q

^-v—

^

-•gti:

drink of the fount flowing free, ( flow-ing free, ) Yea, who-so-ev-er
wan - der a-way from the fold? ( from the fold? ) He shed his blood for

call - ing for thee ev - 'ry day; ( ev - 'ry day; ) Let the thirst-y come to

mer-cy will soon close the gate; ( dose the gate;) 0__ shun the dis - mal

m&

will,here may drink and be fiird,Then come and be saved. O come

thee, on the cruel, rug-ged tree,Then come and be saved. ° cone unto me'

me,drink the living waters free, Come, drink and be saved.

night,and turn you to the light! O turn and be saved!

-&- fe££KE
*$-—»-»-»—

un
o

to me! There's a fount - ain flowing free,

come un-to me! There's a fountain, precious fountain flowing free, flowing free,

-j*- -A- -A- -tAr

p—p
eE

-ak-
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:^K-k-fr=^=^=^=fc=^=£

And who-so-ev-er will here may drink and befill'd,Then come and be saved.

P$fL f£ feE^ Ws
p
*

Bi Je^ezJe ff -*-*-

Copyright, 1902, ty L. L. Pickett.



19 SOON THE SAVIOUR WILL BE COMING.
W. C. H. 4th v. L. L. P. ' Behold I come quickly."—Rev. 3 : 2. W . C. HAFLEY,

1. Soon the Sav-iour will be

2. Shout the tid-ings to the

3. Catch the mu - sic, let it

4. Tell a - broad the bless-ed

com-ing'from His throne high up in heav-en,

na-tions for the Sav-iour now is com-ing,

ech - o far a - cross to ev - 'ry na-tion,

tid-ings. have His vir-gins forth to meet Him,

^m

And the faith - ful who have suf-fered then His glo-rious face will see;

We've been wait-ing, we've been trust-ing to His hp - ly, precious word;
'Tis the Sav- iour who once suf-fered on the cross and died for me;
With their lamps all trimmed and burn-ing and their ves - sels filled with oil;

A. A. A. A. A. A. _ __ . N

While the an - gel with his trum pet on land and

m
We shall hear the an - gels singing of the Lamb that

He is com - ing for His jew - els and will take them
If they keep themselves all read - y He will glad - ly

-A- -A- -A- -*~ -A- -A- -A- A-
t

o - cean standing,

has a - ris - en,

home to glo - ry,

bid them welcome,

~
_Sk k.

-A. 'A A. tA- HJk Ht- -y-

-y- -y—y-

--A—

V

** $ -; zafczagzzafc -^m=^t* *>
H-*. m

«
Will a - wake His dead then sleep-ing in the grave and in the sea.

'Tis the song of the re - demp-tion and the com - ing of the Lord.
Then they'll praise the Son and Fa - ther throughout all e - ter - ni - ty.

To His bless - ed, ho - ly pres-ence nev - er - more on earth to toil.

_A__ .A- -A- -A-

:t=t m-tAr IA, A /

C1IORV.S.
Jk fe_

-V V—

5+—h-
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When the an - gel ' with his trum - pet Shall a-

When the an-gel calls the nations with his trumpet un-to judgment, He'll a-

9&
Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett



SOQN THE SAVIOUR. Concluded.

and redeemed ones, AH will rest with God thro'-out eterni - ty.

e-ter-ni-ty.

.* >*
,

S N .

and redeemed He will gather,

IF WE KNEW?*

i

Christian World,

h-
feaS333e^

WM. M. WALLER, By per. of author
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1. If we knew when walking thoughtless In the nois - y, crowd-ed way,

.

2. If we knew what forms were waiting For the shade that we should fling,

3. If we knew when friends around us Close-ly press to say "good-bye,"

?fc—A.—r*t——*—.*—*—rA—A-——J* A—r.A—--=** y, A
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That some pearl of wondrous whiteness Close be - side our path-way lay;

If we knew what lips were parch-ing For the wa - ters we could bring;

Which a - mong the lips that kissed us, First would 'neath the daisies lie;

§a
-A. r-Ar
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D. S. Lest our care-less feet should trample Some rare jew - el to the ground.

D. S. Bear-ing cups of cool - ing wa - ter, Plant-ing rows of shad - y palms.

D. S. Ten - der words of love e - ter-nal We would whis-per in their ears.

I
fc£ <n "^—^-

:3=3:
2-r-^
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We would pause where now we hast-en, We would oft - en look a - round,

We would haste with ea - ger footsteps, We would work with will ing hands,

We would clasp our arms a-round them, Looking on them thro' our tears,
,S ^ _ Ps N

9^5
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! Repeat last four lines softly.



Ng. 21. Abiding a^d Confiding.
Bev. A. B. Simpson. L. L. Pickett. By per.

n^4—s.—d—

P

* *=^
-*

1. I have learn'd the wondrous se-cret Of a - hid -ing in the Lord;
2. I am cru - ci-fied with Je-sus, And He lives and dwells in me,
3. All my cares I cast up - on Him, And He hears them all a- way;
4. Formy words I take His wis-dom, For my works His Spir - it's power,

£ > h ft-^L mg^ a(=^=at=^:
-A l A) A)

—
Al a|

—ar :fc=

W l*

fe*&=£=£
have

£==fc ^
'—2d ad •! *r-^W-^=3

tK
have found the strength and sweetness Of con-fid- ing in His word;

I have ceas'd from all my struggling.'Tis no lon-ger I, but He;
All my fears and griefs I tell Him, All my needs from day to day.
For my ways His gra-cious Presence Guards and guides me ev - 'ry hour,

J^J .

-f
r -

pJp-jpJE.tt \^~ ^0 ^T» E£S
&-|7

^^1=£=£
T^r

i tast - ed life's pure fountain, I am drink-ing of His blood,
All my will is yield -ed to Him, And His Spir- it reigns with -in,

All my strength I draw from Je- sus, By His breath I live and move;
Of my heart He is the Por-tion, Of my joy the cease -less Spring;

eg

1^ have lost my -self in Je-sus, I am sink -ing in - to God.
And His pre-cious blood eachmoment Keeps me cleans'd and free from sin.

E'en His ver - y mind He gives me, And His faith, and life, and love.
Sav - iour, Sane - ti - fl - er, Keep-er, Glo-rious Lord and com - ing King.

v v g V w—g—t*—!*

—

k—r-
1

ter-

Chorus. j*m * :£=*:

8 ^==^ &
I'm
I'm

a - bid - - - - ing in the Lord, And con

.

a -bid -ing in the Lord, I'm a -bid- ing in the Lord, And con-

OcfjrrigM, 1801. bj W. J. Kirkp»triot



ABIDING AND CONFIDING. Concluded.

i
fcr -f*
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fid - ing in His word, And I'm hid-

fid-ing in His word, And con - fid-ing in His word, And I'm hid-ing, safe-ly

i i^. Rji? -,--!*- --!'t*-
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- ing, safe-ly hid - - ing In the bo - som of His love,

hid - ing, I am hid-ing, safe-ly hid-ing,
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22 COME TO THE SAVIOUR TO DAY.
CHARLES WESLEY by R. M. McINTOSH.

Fine.

1. Come, sin-ners, to the gos-pel feast; Come to the Sav-iour to

Let ev-'ry soul be Je - sus' guest; Come to- the Sav-iour to

2. Ye need not one be left be-hind; Come to the Sav-iour to

For God hath bid - den all man-kind; Come to the Sav-iour to
!»-" -*- -»- -»'.. w

day;l
day;/
day;!

day; J

W t frC=fe^g—O * -r-y- 1
i r ? w I v ?

D. C. For you He shed His pre-cious blood; Come to the Sav-iour to - day.
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Come to the Sav-iour, don't de - lay, Come to the Sav-iour, come to - day;

3 Sent by my Lord, on you I call;

The invitation is to all.

4 Come all the world! come, sinner, thou
All things in Christ are ready now.

5 Come, all ye souls by sin oppressed,

Ye restless wand'rers after rest.

6 Ye poor and maimed and halt and blind

In Christ a hearty welcome find.

7 My message as from God receive,

Ye all may come to Christ and live.

8 let His love your hearts constrain.

Nor suffer Him to die in vain.

Copyright, 1895, by The R. M. Mcintosh Co. By per of Leonard Daugherty.



23 LIKE A BIRD ON THE DEEP.
Fanny J. Crosby.

4th verse by L. L. P. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick. By per.

feg*r3 -t £=£
=3±*

1. Like a bird on the deep, far a - way from its nest, I had
2. I am safe in the ark ; I have fold - ed my wings On the
3. I am safe in the ark; and I dread not the storm, Tho' a -

4. When the Sav - ior shall come, gath-'ring jew-els so bright, May I

_A— —A ^-Ars A—-A_ A A—A-
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wandered, my Sav - ior, from Thee; But Thy dear lov- ing voice called me
bos - om of mer - cy di - vine; I am filled with the light of Thy
round me thesurg-es may roll; I will look to the skies, where the
join in the joy-ous re - frain Of the faith-ful and true, bid-ding

att
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home to Thy breast, And I knew there was wel-come for

pres-ence so bright, And the joy that will ev - er be
day nev - er dies, I will sing of the joy in my
sor - row a- dieu, Shouting "Glo -ry!" a- gain and a

A r* • A

-/-4- m A „

me.
mine,
soul,

gain.

-A"
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Chorus.
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Welcome for me, Savior.from Thee; A smile and a welcome for me;
Welcome for Thee, Savior,from me; A smile and a welcome for Thee;

:E=Efefer

Now,likea dove, I rest in Thy love>And find a sweet refuge in Thee (in Thee).

Honor and praise I'll give all the days, And j oin in a welcomefor Thee(for Thee).

Copj right. 1885, by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.



24 .THE DEEP BLUE SEA.

I
<E

0. BURKE CULPEPPER.

^-g-^-S- N-A- 3*=pm
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1. I'll steer my boat for the deep blue sea Of God's all boundless love;
2. I'll steer my boat for the deep blus sea, I'll leave the cares of time

;

3. I'll steer my boat for the deep blue sea, I leave the shallows of mirth;

4. At last I am past earth's tide-washed shore, My boat rides grandly the waves;
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No more my bark shall float in the dark, I'll on towards Canaan move.
With joy I'll ride on the heav'nly tide, I am bound for asunbright clime.
The passing joys of these earthly toys I count them of little worth.
And I'm riding thro' God's own deep blue, Where the love of Jesus saves.
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Oh, the heav'nly tide of the ocean wide, On its bosom my boat is free;
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I'll unfurl my sails to the heav'nly gales, And ride on the deep blue sea
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Words and Music Copyrighted, 1899, by 0. Burke Culpepper.
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25 CALLING FOR THE£.
Rev. L. L. Pickett. F. M. Graham.
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Lisf, to the voic-es now call ing for thee,

Once they were walking a-long by thy side,

*£pc5^23:2=
k-F3

Calling from o - ver the

Ere in the shadows they

Fa - thers and mothers now wait on the strand, Calling the dear ones to

Je - sus, my Master, now sits on His throne, Ten-der-ly call - ing His
"fe- -I*" -fct- -IK" I -F- "^- ^. -^"

k y
deep, roll-ing sea;

reach'd the dark tide;

heav - en - ly land;

lov'd ones, His own;

.^-J* |S &_.

of dear ones who passed on be - fore,

Now they are dwelling in man-sions a - bove,

Faith - ful to Je - sus they reach'd their re-ward,

Heed,Him, my brother,' and come at His call,
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Lo! they are calling from Heaven's blest shore.

Fill'd with the glo - ry of heav-en - ly love. Call-ing for thee, yes,

Crowning Him Savior, Re - deem -er, and Lord.

Serve Him as Mas-ter and trust Him for all.
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call-ing for thee,Lov'd ones are calling from o -ver the sea; Call-ing for
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thee, yes, calling for thee, Lov-ing-ly, ten-der - ly call-ing for thee.
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Copyright. 1902. by L. L. Pickett.
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HE'S THE ONE.
B. Makay.

paapfed

Is there a-ny-one can help us,one who understands our hearts "When the

Is there a-ny-one can help us when the load is hard to bear, And we
Is there a-ny-one can help us,who can give a sin-ner peace, When his

Is there a-ny-one can help us,when the end is drawing near,Who will

_a__a.._a__A- .a. A. A- .A_
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thorns of life have pierced them till they bleed; One who sympahizes with us,

faint and fall be-neath it in a - larm; Who in tenderness will lift us,

heart is burdened down with pain and woe;Who can speak the word of pardon

go thro' death's dark water by our side? Who will light the way before us,

A1 ' - . -A- A- >_A...A..A_ .A. .A.

who in wondrous love imparts Just the very,very blessing that we need?
and the heavy burden share, And support us with an ev-er-last-ing arm?
that affords a sweet re-lease And whose blood can wash and make us white as snow?

and dispel all doubt and fear,And will bear our spirits safely o'er the tide?
A---4- .A...A-..A..A.
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Yes,there's One, only One, The blessed, blessed Jesus, He's the One; When af-

Yes, there's one, On-ly one,
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Iff ^^ r
flictions press the soul,when waves of trouble roll,And you need a friend to help you,He's the One.
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No. 27. When the Pearly (Sates flrifeld.
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H. H. Booth.
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1. I havegiv'n up all for Je-sus; This vain world is nought to
2. When the voice of Je - sus calls me, And the an - gels whis-per
3. Just be -yond death's tur-bid riv-er, Justbe-yond its chill -ing

r-*-
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me; All its pleas-ures
low, I will lean up-
tide,Blooms the tree of

are for-got-ten In re-memb'ring Cal - va -

on my Saviour,Thro' the val - ley as I
life im-mor-tal, And the liv - ing wa - ters

y=s=
ry. Tho' my friends de-spise, for-sakeme, And on me the world looks
go; I will claim His pre- cious promise,Worth to me the world of
glide; In that hap - py land of spir-its, Flow-ers bloomon hills of

"
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cold, I've a Friend that will stand by meWhen the pearl -y gates
gold,"Fearno e - vil.I'll be with theeWhen the pearl-y gates
gold, And the an - gels are a - waiting Where the pearl-y gates
-i&-. .. w -0-
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un-fold.
un-fold."
un-fold.
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Life's morn will soon be wan-ing,And its eve-ning bells will toll
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When tfie Pearly Sates Unfold. Cendaded.—j—-x
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heart will know no sad - ness When the pearl - y gates un - fold.
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No. 28.
Eat Palmer,

My Faith freaks ap.
Tune : Olivet. 6, 4.

1. My faith looks up toThee.ThouLambof Cal-va-ry, Sav-ior di - vine;
2. May Thy rich grace impart Strengh to my faint-ing heart, My zeal in - spire.
3.When ends life's transient dream.When death's cold s ullen stream Shall o'er me roll,

- • ^_p2_,_£? ^._^e_r^_!_^_|!2_ -fZ 0-J-

f Now hear me while
{ Take all my sins

I pray, )
01la- way; J
"'

{As Thou hast died for me, ) -pnr„
Oh, may my love to Thee j

Jruie

( Blest Sav-iour,then, in love, 1 ^
( Fear and dis -tress re-move, J

u >

let me from this day Be whol - ly Thine.

,warm,and changeless be, A liv - ing fire,

bear me safe a-bove, A ransomedsoul!

No. 29. 1 arri Swelling
1 I am dwelling on the mountain,

Where the golden sunlight gleams
O'er a land whose wondrous beauty
Far exceeds my fondest dreams

;

Where the air is pure, ethereal,
Laden with the breath of flowers,

They are blooming by the fountain,
'Neath the amaranthine bowers.

Cho.—Is not this the land of Beulah,
Blessed, blessed laud of light,

Where the flowers bloom forever,
And the sun is always bright.

2 I can see far down the mountain,
Where I wandered weary years,

Often hindered in my journey
By the ghosts of doubts and fears,

Broken vows and disappointments
Thickly sprinkled all the way,

But the Spirit led, unerring,
To the land I hold to-day.

3 I am drinking at the fountain,
Where I ever would abide;

For I 've tasted life's putfe river,
And my soul is satisfied

;

[ures,

There's no thirsting for life's pleas-
Nor adorning, rich and gay,

For I 've found a richer treasure,,

One that fadeth not away.

4 Tell me not of heavy crosses,
Nor the burdens hard to bear,

For I 've found this great salvatioa
Makes each burden light appear;

And I love to follow Jesus,
Gladly counting all but dross,

Worldly honors all forsaking
For the glory of the Cross.

5 Oh, the Cross has wondrous glory!
Oft I 've proved this to be true;

When I 'm in the way so narrow
I can see a pathway through

;

And how.sweetly Jesus whispers

:

Take the Cross, thou needst not fear,

For I've tried this way before thee.
And the glory lingers near.
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ON TIME.
O. Burke Culpepper.
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1. I wish I might read it in heav - en7"

2. Oh, won't it be sweet to see moth - er,

3. My fa - ther, and sis - ters, and broth - ers,

4. Oh, sin - ner, we pray you now join us,
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In that
Have

There is
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great un - ion sta - tion a - bove, On time would be
re - gion so fair and so bright, Yes, free from all

purchased their tick - ets right through ; When end - ed this
scarce-ly a mo-ment of time, Al - read - y the
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all of my loved ones, Those I so ten-der-ly lovel

pain, sin and sor - row, Walking with Je - sus in white?
life with its trou-bles, In heav - en they then will be due.
train bell is ring-ing

—

We're bound for that sun - bright clime.
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On time, on time, my train shall be on time;
On time, on time;

^
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On time, on time, my train shall be on time

on time, on time. on time.
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3J WE PRAY THEE, COME.
"How much more will your heavenly Father give the HoW Spirit to them that ask Him."

Luke 11: 13.

Rev. L. L. Pickett. V Arr. by Jno. R. Bryant.

1/

9*S

i. O Ho - ly Spir-it! we pray thee come, And bless us while we wait;

2. O gracious Spirit! we lin - ger here, In hum - ble, low-ly trust;

3. There is no power can take Thy place, We ful - ly yield to Thee;

A rA A—
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We need Thy presence,we need Thee now, Our need is ve - ry great;

O, come just now and re- veal Thy pow'r, As we lie in the dust;

For us the Sav-ior once shed His blood, And this is all our plea;

-A—A—A—A—A_^= ^4?-_A—rA—A—»- "'
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Bap - tize each wait-ing, trust-ing heart, And- pu - ri - fy each soul;

In - crease our faith, our hearts in-spire, We pray Thee now to come;

Low at the foot -stool as we bow, Con - fess-ing all our need,

—^-A:—A—rA^A—^ A-rA

We glad - ly yield to Thy ho » ly will, On Thee our bur-dens roll.

Supplant our weakness with Thine own strength,And make our hearts thy home.

De - scend in sanc_^- ti - fy - ing pow'r, And we are blest in - deed.
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Bap-tizeus with

Chorus.
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thy per-fed love,And lead us in life's Way
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O come . . just now, ... O com& just now, we pray;
O come just now, In mer - cy come,
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32 UNDER THE BLOOD.
E. E. Hewitt.

Moderate.

W'M. J. KlRKPATRICK.

f
1. Lord, keep my soul from day to day, Un -der the blood, un-der the blood*

2. The sin-ners ref - uge here a - lone, Un-der the blood,un-der the blood;

3. Lord, with Thyself myspir-it fill, Un -der the blood,un-der the blood;

4. Sweet peace a-bides with-in the heart, Un-der the blood, un-der the blood*

5 The Ho - ly Spir -it, hour by hour, Un -der the blood, un-der the blood;
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Take doubt and fear and sin a - way, Un -

Here Je - sus makes sal -va-tiou known,Un -

And work in me to do Thy will, Un -

Aud gifts di-vine their joy im-part, Un

-

Ex - erts His sane - ti - fy - ing pow'r, Un -

: A *.—R* -jdfc **k~^~:
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der the pre-cious blood,

der the precious blood,

der the pre-cious blood,

der the precious blood,

der the pre-cious blood.
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Chorus.
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Un-der the blood, the pre-cious blood, Un-der the cleansing, heal-ing flood;
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Keep me, Sav - ior, from day to day, Un - der the pre - cious blood.
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Copyright, 1899, by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.



SHALL WE MEET?
Arr. by Ran C. STOREY.

-r±- m
Shall we
Shall we
Shall we
Shall we

meet be - yond tiie riv - er,Where the surges cease to roll?

meet in that Dlest harbor,When our stormy voyage is o'er?

meet in yon - der cit-y, Where the towers of crystal shine?

meet with Christ our Savior When He comes to claim His own?

CHO We willwalk thro'' the streets of the city, With the saved ones gone oefote^
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Where in all the
Shall we meet and
Where the walls are
Shall we know His

bright for -

cast the
all of

bless - ed
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ev - er Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul?

an - chor By the fair, ce-les-tial shore?

jas - per, Built by work-man-ship di-vine?

fav - or, And sit down up-on His throne?
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We will sing on the banks of the riv-er, Where iveHl meet to part no more.
Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.

34 QUICKLY HEED HIS CALL.
L. D. Carrington. Lady Jane Scott.
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Come to the blessed, lov-ing Savior, He is so ten-der, kind and true;

Now He is call-ing, call-ing to you: Haste and lean up-on my breast,

All of your sins I will forgive you, All of your stains will- wash away;
When the raging floods would 'whelm you,On my bosom shelter find;

When you are saved, redeemed and happy,Join me in seeking for the lost;
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CHO. Quickly heed the call so loving, Turnfrom the ways,the ways of sin;

Wait - ing now in love and mer-cy, See Him, see Him waiting for you.
I will glad-ly, gladly give you, Heav'nly peace and perfect rest.

Grace to save and grace to keep you, I will be your strength and stay.

I am a ref-uge, refuge for you, Shelt'ring all, both deaf and blind.

Ma - ny the pearls in hid-den plac-es, Bought, by me at greatest cost.
- -ufc- -A-
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Hands once spiked to cruel Cal-v'ry, Now reach out to take you in.

Copyright, 1902, by L, L- Pickett.



35 THOUGH THE FIG TREE SHALL NOT BLOSSOM.
(Catherine E. Purvis. Duet. Soprano and Tenor. Jno. R. Bryant.

i. "Tho' the fig tree shall not blossom, Neither fruit be in the vine,"

2. Tho' the fold no flock shall shel-ter, And no herd be in the stall,

3. Tho' the tempest rage a-round me,Want and grief my soulas-sail,

ste £—S»'
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Yet, Je - ho - vah is my ref - uge, All His prom - is - es are mine;

Onward still I go re-joic - ing, For my Fa - ther or-ders all;

Tho' I miss the well-be-lov - ed Who have passed within the veil;

ife-iSSgm :1
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Tho' the ol - ive fail to rip - en, And the fields shall yield no store,

He who notes the fall-ing sparrow, From His great and loft-y throne,

Tho' the darkness close, around me,Till the path I can-not see,ms -MJ*-m=\-mi- lift aa^fcq EEH

tz^rsE^^£ ttt̂3^1 :=£::

In the God of my sal-va-tion I'll re - joice for-ev - er more.

Bids me cast my care up - on Him, For He car - eth for His own.

I go singing thro' the shadows, For He al-ways walks with me.

mmte =i=t
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Chorus.

In the night .... glad songs He giv

In the night glad songs He giv - eth, In the night glad songs He giv - eth,

- eth,
r
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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THOUGH THE FIG TREE/ Concluded.
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For I lean up -on His word; ....
For I lean up - on His word, For I lean up - on His word;
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My Re - deem - - er ev - er liv - - eth,
My Re - deem - er ev - er liv - eth. My Re - deem - er ev - er liv - eth,
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And my joy is

And my joy is in the Lord.
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in the Lord.
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is in the Lord,
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36 ALAS! AND DID MY SAVIOR BLEED?
Isaac Watts. J. C. Lowry.

A - las! and did my Sav-ior bleed? And did my sov'reign die?

Was it for crimes that I have done He groaned upon the tree?

Well might the sun in darkness hide, And shut His glo-ries in,

Thus might 1 hide my blushing face, While His dear cross appears;
But drops of grief can ne'er re-pay The debt of love I owe;

Would He de - vote that sa - cred head For such a worm as I?

A - maz-ing pit - y! grace unknown! And love be - yond de - gree!

When Christ,the might-y Mak - er died, For rhan,the creat-ure's sin.

Dis-solve my heart in thank - ful - ness, And melt mine eyes to tears.

Here, Lord, I give my - self to Thee,'Tis all that 1 can do.



37 MY SAVIOR FACE TO FACE.
W. C. Agar. Wm' J. Kiukpatrick. By per.
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1. I am glad I found the Savior, for He makes my heart rejoice,And I

2. Yes, I know He ev-er loves me, dai-ly guides my erring feet, And I']

3. Whenlife'ssun is slowly setting,twilight shadows veil thesky, And 1'u*

4. When I tread the crystal pavement of the new Je - ru - sa-lem,Where my
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feel within my soul His saving grace; But I want to talk with Jesus, hear His
resting in His tender, fond em - brace; But I want to know Him better,and my
near the ending of life's weary race, In my heart will be this longing, none but
Savior has prepared for me a place, Where the angel choirs are singing praise and

lov-ing, gen-tle voice, I want to see my Sav-ior face to
dear Ee-deem-er meet, I want to see my Sav-ior face to

Christ can sat-is-fy, I want to see my Sav-ior face to

glo - ry to the Lamb, Oh, then I'll see my Sav-ior face to

u k' f r
face
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face

face

face!
see my Savior face to face,
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D.S.—ev - er-last-ing throne, I want to see my Sav-ior face to

Chorus. ^
/ace.
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Oh, I want to see my Savior face to face,

Lastv.-Oh, then T 1 1 see rny Savior face to face,
see my Savior face to face,

Who hath loved me and re-

deemed me by His grace; In His kingdom, crowned with glory.on His
and redeemed me t>v His grace; '

-A- m . ^: :FTT~r~r^- -g- -A- fi»- --

OopjTight, 1898. by Wm. J. 5irkuatrick.



38 DEEPER, YET DEEPER*
L. L. Pickett. Rev. Luther R. Robinson.

%Z£=3*=4S=S
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1. Deep - er, yet deep-er my spir-it would go In - to the stream that makes
2. Deep-er, yet deep-er,from day un- to day, Press-ing a -long in the
3. Deep - er, yet deeper my soul goes in prayer,With not a hur - den and
4. Deep - er, yet deep-er, as time glid-eth by, Homeward I speed to the

whit
heav
nev
fair

- er

-en
• er

land

than snow, In - to the depths of
- ly way, Tast - ing His rich - es

a care, Walk-ing with Je - sus

on high, Eest - ing in Je - sus,

His grace and His love,

of love and of pow'r,
in gar-ments of white,
my Sav - ior so dear,

-it- -t-m _IA [A_
:t £ 2EZt2=£=£r fc=^

T*r

£=£ fe^
Chorus.

EdS±g!=±U-gL-£zS m

All of His ful -ness and pow-er to prove.

Shar-ing His bless - ed communion each hour.

Compassed with glo - ry in - ef - fa-bly bright.

Cleansed from all sin and de - liv-ered from fear.

w—*-

1 Deeper! yet deeper! dear

^—*—^—S-J-Ul—*l-*l J 1 : H-fH—^ggA- S§
Lord, hear my cry; Deeper, yet deeper, my heart's inward sigh, In - to the

fr -*~ -*- *--' ~.~+r ~ -.*- ^ J* J J*
-ffUjx: -|A-_2_j»_

U* £ U*-4gg-&g=pz= v I*
.|A_^A_JA_

tz=W?=

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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No. 39. I WANT TO GO THERE.
t

Words and Melody by D. Sullins. Harmony by Prof. Riggs. C. F. College.

F==—^ [-T
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;
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S

hzl *F^
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tell of1. They tell of a cit - y far up in the sky,

2. Its gates are all pearl, its streets are all gold,

3. When the old ship of Zion shall make her last trip,

4. When Je - sus is crowned the King of all kings,

want to
want to

want to

want to

go
go
be
be

do; 'Tis built in the land of "the sweet by and by,"
do; The Lamb is the light of that cit - y we're told,

do; With heads all un-cov - ered to greet the old ship,

do; With shouting and clapping till all heaven rings,

^ ££
* V in,

q5t=5t

S s
-N—K-

z:—zt • *-
zxq: 3: 3=5 m

g*

I want to go there, don't you? There Je - sus has gone to pre-
I want to go there, don't you? Death robs us all here, there
I want to be there, don't you? When all the ship's corn-pan

y

I want to be there, don't you ? Hal - le - lu - jah! we'll shouta-

S3E ^ my—-j-
t=*
^^~ r

-» 0>—S—at q:

pare
none
meet
gain

mM

us all homes, I want to go there, I

ev - er die, I want to go there, I
on the strand, I want to be there, I

and a - gain, I want to be there, I

-S-aC-

do; Where sickness nor
do; There loved ones will

do; With songs on their

do; And close with the

1 *f i\i
—

IV r

jzzz^zzz^±.mtr-m—

m$

sor - row nor death ev-er comes, I want to

nev - er a-gain say good-bye, I want to
lips and harps in their hands, I want to
cho - rus, A-men and A - men, I want to
At A—A~rj* A A. A. A

go there, don't you?
go there, don't you ?

be there, don't you?
be there, don't you ?

t= ^^z^z

Copyright, 1899, by Charlie D, TUlman.
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I WANT
Chorus. ,i

TO GO THERE Concluded.

n B=£: -Jr

SJ «B"~MJ
-

-*—frv

as!

—

jsj—sf—5-&^5^f=* §
2. I want to go there, I want to go there, I want to go there, I do;

4. I want to be there, I mean to be there, I ex-pect to be there, I do;

Jfe£

P

I want to go there, I want to go there, I want to go there, don't you?
I want to be there, I mean to be there, I expect to be there, don't you ?

a _j& A.—|A H&-
-i

—

:**=£
see gelt5 ziS s W

No. 40.
C. D. T.

"0LD=TIME POWER."
Charlie J). Tillman-,

~I- 3--¥ ~g|—ISj"

:3s:

-. f They were in an upper chamber, They were all with one ac-cord; ">

' \ When the Holy Ghost de-scended, As was promised by our Lord, j

n f Oh, this power from heav'n descended, With the sound of rushing wind, )

\ Tongues of fire rested there upon them, Jesus promised He would send.
)

o J Oh, this "old-time" pow'r was given To our fathers who w$re true; 1

\ This is prom - ised to the faithful, So we all may have it, too. J

t:w—m-
-j——^ p? " |ff [S

-l—I—I- 1
Chorus.

-A
23: 5t"^r IF* ^—g-

O Lord, send the pow'r just now, O Lord, send the pow'r just now,

Jv -
^S- -j£s jA: ^ j*.

—.-A
EE£E£EEEEE£s:

3t =3=* :=J=t =S^ =t^ 3=*
-3Kt-"—:sr

O Lord send the pow'r just now, And bap-tize ev - 'ry one.

-*> *—ft""
—

rT" T1
P" £

^-l r r ^=7--^=q :^=M:Rg=n
Copyright by Charlie D. Tillman.



4J ON THE CROSS OF CALVARY.
'And when they were come to the place, which is called Calvatr,

W. T. D. Luke 23: 33.

there they crucified him."

W. T. Dale.

r+——r-~i

9^t=£

v
f See theSav-ior as He goes On His way
1 Bend-ing 'neath our load of woes, On His way

j See Him,by our sins oppress'd,On His way
\ Faint-ing, fall-ing and distress'd,On His way
f Meek-ly as the Lamb of God, On His way
1 Drinks the cup, en-dures the rod, On His way
f "It is fin-ish'd," hear Him cry, On the cross

1 While the rend - ing rocks re-ply, As He dies

S Man to God is rec-on -ciled, By His death

( 1 can now be-come His child, If I look

B

=*S=5=^=_iE5=^d

£=£

to Cal-va-ry, ,\
to Cal - / va-ry.

to Cal-va-ry, 1

to Cal - / va-ry.

to Cal-va-ry, 1

to Cal - J va-ry.

of Cal-va-ry, \
on Cal - J va-ry.

on Cal-va-ry; \
to Cal - J va-ry.

Chorus.

On the cross of Calvary He died for me, He died for me, He died for me;

:*=£_£_£-•At—I*—A—bk—tA—K—K—K--IA—(-IA— I i—-IA--IA

:=£EQ:=£:=£:=ts::

V

On the Cross of Calvary He died for me,And now I'm saved and free

V;§=L £E£ v-/~

42

Owned by W. T. Dale. Used by per.

STANDING ON THE PROMISES.
Music in "Cheerful Songs." Key B Flat.

1. Standing on the promises ofChristmyKing,

Thro' eternal ages let his praises ring;

Glory in the highest I will shout and sing.

Standing on the promises of God.

Cho.—Standing standing,

Standing on the promises of God my Savior;

Standing, standing,
I'm standing on the promises of God.

2. Standing on the promises that cannot fail,

[fear assail,

When the howling storms of doubt and
Bythelivingword of God I shall prevail,

Standing on the promises of God.

3. Standing on the promises I now can see

Perfect, present cleansing in the blood

for me;

Standing in the liberty where Christ
makes free,

Standing on the promises of God.

4. Standing on the promises of Christ
the Lord,

Bound to Him eternally by love's strong
cord,

Overcoming daily with the Spirit's

sword,
Standing on the promises of God.

5. Standing on the promises I cannot
fall, [call,

List'ning ev'ry moment to the Spirit's

Resting in my Savior, as my all in all,

Standing on the promises of God.
By per. Jno. J. Hood. R. Kelso Carter.



MARCHING ON.
Bateman.

=*=g=l
We are marching on to reach the shining shore, By its wa-ters bright we'll
We will leave our toils and tri-als here below,When the Master bids us
To that cit - y fair, that kingdom of delight, Where no troubles rise, and

Would you go with us to reach the cit- y blest,Then forsake all sin—Ah,
.^_ieL t^

Iff ^ 3FE *=m:

T>.C.-Tisourheav ,nlyhomethatjustbeyond I see, 'Tis a bless-ed coun-try

3=d=§3=2^::^=3=d
rest when lifeis o'er, And we'll ne'er be wea - ry, faint, or thirst-y more;
rise and quickly go; Hal - le - lu - jah, then, e - ter-nal joys we'll know;
nev - er comes a night, Lo, the King Him-self doth each of us in-vite;

here will be the test; Yield to Him a - lone, and you shall find His rest,

S^£^—£1 r > n t=t -k-i^-

^B_te_.__^_^:

> & {

*> fen—k—bs-
L '

—

:—:—
'—"tnry, # 1

where Ifain would be; Come,dear pilgrim, come,O come and march with me,
Fine. Chorus.

To that shore we're marching
Let us all go marching
Let us now be marching
And we'll all go marching

on.

on.

on.

on.

Marching on, march-ing

March-iiH

:t=:
-K-r* *£*

on,

-A-

£

Let us all go marching on.

WL ^E$ =t
?st

on, March-ing on, march-ing on,
march-ing on, March-ing on, march-

- -f-:r-ir r-
*' r

Let us

i=d-

d.c.

1
Z5T-

m .si s± * *i—*ts
sing, let us sing, As we're marching

Let us sing, let us sing,

our home!

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



I've knocked at your heart-door often, I've plead with you o'er and o'er,

I've knocked when you were in trouble, I've knocked when you lay in pain,

How kind is our Saviour, knock-ing, When we've lived so long in sin;

Wilt Thou not stay, dear Sav

__ u-u *— m.—p.—p . r 1*

—

rP—<*—I*
In Thy wrath re - mem-ber me;

-5 *-?-+! <—

-

3 ! » ^—

I

A.-^-—ALAh-Ah-akt—Ah-1-At—«— '

And the more I plead, poor lost one, The firmer you fastened the door. Ah! your

And you promised sometime you'd open, But that promise was all in vain. Very
Kindly knock once more, dear Saviour, I gladly will let you come in. Ah! you

I re-pent in dust and ash-es, Thy grace is my hope and my plea. I con-

^±#u?iJA_A_.p
±zMz6=±±l L| ^_t 1 1 1

Li g

£ES

pleasures will vanish and with - er, Your hopes be blighted and gone, And the

quickly life's breath will leave you, Your body sleep 'neath the sod; As He
promised, lost soul, once too often, I must leave you now ever - more;

fess all my sins and transgressions, I know I'm guilt -y and vile, But Thy

-*t-*r

j—^

—

v—v- i I l-

—K-*i—i—

-V—L*l-7-A ; A< W LA.-t-T-A-J

last trump sound from heaven On the res-ur-rec-tion morn, And the morn,
knocks make haste to o-pen, And prepare to meet thy God, As He God.
Christ, I'm lost for-ev - er, If just now Thou close the door, door,

blood can save and cleanse me, I re-joice to see Thy smile, But Thy smile.

I

V. 1-3. Ye would not, ye would not, Ye would not let me in;

V. 4. I love Thee, I praise Thee, Thy grace now reach - es me;

-i > *—*-w—<*

How
I'll

§«-
Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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YE WOULD NOT. Concluded.

=3=^= -JV ^-N-^
V V

oft I'd redeemed you from bondage, But ye would not let me
praise Thee and serve Thee forev - er, For Thy blood a-tonea for

-&>-&—^—__rhE_—:
,

_—«
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ANON.

PARDON FOR ALL.
Arr. by F. M. GRAHAM.

n nJ V

ifet

"*'•"
.

'•* "*- -9- I '
1. I once was a stranger to grace and to God, I knew not my
2. Then free grace a-woke me by light from on high, I cried, Je - sus,

3. Dear Je - sus, dear Je - sus, my treas-ure and boast, Dear Je - sus, my
4. My ter - rors all van - ished be - fore that sweet name, My fears were all

5. And now I am hap - py, so hap - py all day, Since all of my
_ jttL ' -A— . -Ac- -Ac- * -A:-1—

;* 1-. 1-.——+, &~

hz±
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dan ger and felt

.

not my load;

Acl "-AH +j-l
~

Acl
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I flew to the cross

—Ath—

when I

save

Sav-
me,
iour,

save

1 ne'er

ere

can
I die;

be lost;

He heard my deep plead

This watch-word must be

ings

my.

and
last

ban - ished with bold - ness I came To drink of the fount -ain that

sins He hath tak - en a - way; No dan - ger can ev - er my

^rr-; (*- m •
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heard Je - sus call, "Come, poor trembling sinner, there is par - don

an-swered my call, Bless the name of Je-sus, there is par - don

song should I fall, Bless the name of Je-sus, there is par - don

nev - er doth pall, Bless the name of Je-sus, there is par - don

spir - it be - fall, Bless the name of Je-sus, there is par - don

-*-

for

for

for

for

for

all."

all.

all.

all.

all.

§ss

Pardon for all, pardon for all, Bless the name of Jesus, there is pardon for all.
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46 SOME MOTHER'S CHILD.

INTRODtCTIO N . S01.0 or DUET. £

i

L. D. Cakrington.
IS ^ i
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1. At home or a-way, in the alley or street, Wher-ev-er I chance in this

2. And when I see those o'er whom long years have rolled,

Whose hearts have grown hardened, whose

3. No matter how deep he is sunken in sin, No matter how much he is

4. That head hath been pillowed on tenderest breast, That form hath been wept o'er, those

iEEE
**-*• ^tv 4T *=* *=«

N» S» f=3Z-**-

4

—
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-£~£- $r*r
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Oi . 1 .

wide world to meet A girl that is thoughtless, or a boy that is wild, My
spir - its are cold, Be it woman all fall-en, or man all de-filed, A
shunned, by his kin, No mat-terhow foul is his fount-ain of joy, Tho*
lips have been pressed, That soul hath been prayed for in tones sweet and mild, For

11 J -^ 11 X li
-*-#- -*-ahi± ^3t#

f-§-

£ !-*-*- **-
RFf'BAIN.
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heart ech-oes softly, "It is some mother's child." Some mother's child,

voice whispers sadly, " It is some mother's child." Some mother's child,

guilt - y and loathsome, he is some mother's boy. Some mother's boy,
her sake deal gently with some mother's child. Some mother's child,

1-i!*±* l-l
• 4 d.
a *

I

&f %-*^-r^
it
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-U r=n ^,—I •
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N

1
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some mother's child, My heart echoes softly, " It issome mother's child."

some mother's child, A voice whispers sadly, " It is some mother's child."

some mother's boy, Tho' guilty and loathsome, he is some mother's boy.
some mother's child, For her sake deal gently with some mother's child.

Jtl ft £= ^ =£ £
?3P t P#^=^ -t^-y-

Copyiielit, 1899, by L. L. Pickett.
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Katherine Osborne.

I WILL GUIDE THEE.

-J—
L. L. Pickett.

1. Keep thy spirit meek and gen-tle, I, the Lord, amev-er nigh;

2. Fol - low me when troubles near thee, I will be thy hid-ing-place;

3. All my paths are truth and mercy Un - to such as keep my word;

4. Thou shalt hear niy voice in se-cret If thouturnest un - to me;
5. Keep thy heart, it is my tern - pie; Cleanse its courts from pride and sin

;

fe£ ^
ss ?s

* * *
V *—V—^- w

fc£
j—« S3.
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I will teach thee all my judg-

Safe with-in my high pa - vil

Trust my grace which never fail

Thou shalt see my full sal - va -

When thine eye discernsmy sig -

ments, I will guide thee with mine eye.

ion Thou shalt see me face to face.

• eth ; Cast thy bur-den on the Lord,

tion In the way I show to thee,

nals, I will come and dwell within.

V~* t" F F F F
§£fc -M + W-

V » W V-
* *

Chobus.

iJ * v> I i^ p I
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I will guide thee, I will guide thee; Look a-loft when danger's nigh;
"

look a-loft

^-^ak-riA . yk-^lAe-r!^ A: afc—A: r ^ —. *» ^ ^ at wt^—"

I
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f

Thro' the waters, thro' the desert, I will guide. . . . thee with mine eye.

I will guide thee with mine eye, with mine eye.

J r» *-

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



48 THE POWER OF JESUS' BLOOD.
"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sir.."— 1 John 1: 7.

R. K. H. Arr.*by Richard K. Higgins.

fine.

=sqpF£==t$=fs=r
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i. Come list -en to my song of joy Which earth could not be-stow,

2. He found me lost in sin and shame, More vile than all be - low;

3. I said, dear Mas - ter, I will try, Though trembling I may go:

j> |s_^_ -*-* -^ -*- -* - ' - - - - - -*•

94^-4~
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pow'r in Je - sus' blood, To wash as white as snow.

^ss£ =t
:*t---^r a.

=t

I/, k
How Jesus' blood can sin de - stroy, And wash as white as snow.

He said, "By trust -ing in my name, I'll wash thee white as snow."

I'll trust Thee, tho' my soul should die, To wash as white as snow.

There is pow'r in Je-sus' blood,There is pow'r in Je-sus' blood,There is

-i^£
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4 What matchless peace and joy was mine,

Which through my life did flow
As, trusting in the blood divine,

He washed me white as snow.

5 So now I'll tell to all I meet,
To sinners high and low

How trusting in His blood so sweet,
He'll was as white as snow.

6 And so I'll sing this happy song
Through all my days below,

And strive to swell the joyous throng,
He'll wash as white as snow.

7 And when I rise to worlds more fair,

From this dark vale below,
I'll shout while passing through the air,

"He washed me white as snow."

:t*=k=:H

8 And when before the judgment seat

We stand for weal or woe,
I'll plead before the Judge so great,

"He washed me white as snow."

9 And when I stand in Him complete,
Secure from every foe,

I'll sing anew this strain so sweet,
"He washed me white as snow."

10 And as I roam the realms of day,
Wherever I may go,

My heart shall sound this joyous lay,

"He washed me white as snow."

11 And as Eternity grows old,

While ages come and go,

I'll sing again this song more bold,

"He washed me white as snow.

Copyright. 1901, by Richard K. Higgins.
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M. W. K.

BOUND FOR HEAVED.
Arr

I =£=* f>
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pil -grim bound for heav-en,

=*P

J*=fe£
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Im » pil -grim bound for heav-en, And a Strang - er in these
Friends and goods are all sur-ren-dered, All are bid with tears good
Sa - tan comes and sore-ly tries me, Old com-pan-ions call a-

Je - sus saves and sanc-ti - fies me, Keeps me safe,. and helps me
Farewell.scenes and plans once cherished,Glad - ly all I now re-

pip*±^EE3 =|=t=
^ A L d
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CHO.
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Hal-le - In - jahl Je - sus saves me, Hal
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lands; I've a home in yon-dercit- y, And a house not made with hands,
bye; Je-sus now is my com-pan - ion, As I jour-ney to the sky.
way; But I pray, and God de-liv-ers, Keeps me in the narrow way.
stand; Makes me daily more than conqu'ror,On and up in Beu-lah land,

sign; Tru - er rich-es now a - wait me, And shall be for- ev-er mine.

Lamb! Soon Pll end my pil-grim jour-ney, In my home not made by hands.

50
Phcebe Palmer.

THE CLEANSING WAVE.
4

Mrs. J. F. Knapp.

s^iiifeH

I Oh, now I see the cleansing wave!
The fountain deep and wide;

Jesus, my Lord, mighty to save,
Points to His wounded side.

CHO.-The cleansing wave, I see, I see,

I plunge, and oh, it cleanseth me!
Oh, praise the Lord, it cleanseth me,
It cleanseth me, yesj cleanseth me.

2 I rise to walk in heaven's own light,

Above the world of sin, [white,

With heart-made pure and garments
And Christ enthroned within.

3 Amazing graceL'tis heaven below
To feel the blood applied;

And Jesus, only Jesus, know,
My Jesus crucified,



51 DOWN AT THE CROSS.
* God forbid that I should glory save in th« cross of our Lord J>sus Christ."—Gal. 6 : 14.

L. L. PICKETT.

j^J^jf^
Rev. 1. B. STOCKTON.
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1. Sweet is the fount from my Saviour's side, Rich is the flow of the
2. He is the bread for a hun-gry soul, Poor wounded one, He will

3. Here at the cross is a - bid - ing rest, Trusting in Him we are
4. Healing bestows on His trusting child, Calmeth hia soul when the
5. Soon He will come and upon His throne He will confess all His

£ :£=*=
I I

£ £
-Tt^£:

§E*£Efi e±£

&=^B&5
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7

p

S^335^5t 3^
cleansing tide, Trusting His love we are ne er denied; Glory to Hia
make thee whole, On Him the burdens of life now roll; Glory to Hia
rich - ly blest, Of all our friends Jesus is the best; Glory to Hia
storm is wild, Cleansing He gives to the heart defiled; Glory to Hia
loved, His own, All of His faithful shall then be known; Glory to His

I S^i^^
IM

Fine. CHORUS.

35 ^3 -) IV-N
o. s.
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name. Glory to His name, precious name, Glory to His name, precious name.

m IT
By penaisr-'en of Jno. J. Hoed.

52 GLORY TO HIS NAME.
" I will glorify thy

1 Down at the cross where my Saviour died,

Down where for cleansing from sin I cried,

There to my heart was the blood applied;

Glory to His name.

Cho.—Glory to His name,
Glory to His name,

There to my heart was the blood applied;

Glory to His name.

2 I am so wondrously saved from sin,

Jesus so sweetly abides within,

name for evermore."

There at the cross where he took me in

;

Glory to His name.

3 precious fountain, that saves from sin,

I am so glad I have entered in,

There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean ;

Glory to His name.

4 Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet,.

Cast thy poor soul at the Saviour's feet,

Plunge in to-day, and be made complete;
Glorv to His name. Rev. e. a hoffman.

53

1 Come to Jesus,
Come to Jesus,
Come to Jesus just now,
Just now come to Jesus,
Come to Jesus just now.

2 He will save you, etc.

COME TO JESUS.
Key of G.

3 He is able, etc.
>

4 He is willing, etc.

5.He is waiting, etc.

6 O believe Him, etc.

7 He will bless you. etc



No. 54 WHEN I GET TO THE END.
CHARLIE D. TILLMAN. By per.
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1. The sanda have been washed in the footprints Of the stranger on
2. There are so many hills to climb upward, I oft - en am
3. He loves me too well to for-sake me Or give me one
4. When the last fee-ble step has been tak-en And the gates of that

±L±Lmmm^& -lA---a&r-
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of (he road will seem nothing, When I
of the road will seem nothing, When I

m
D. C.

—

And the toils

Last.— Then the toils

get

get

the

the

te
*5£ '-&—$-

£
~9>~*-&—&- 5*ae

Gal - i - lee's shore, And the voice that subdued the rough billows,
long-ing for rest, But He who appoints me my pathway,
tri - al too much, All His peo-ple have been dearly purchased,
cit - y ap - pear And the beau-ti - ful songs of the an-gels

§as\-v—< 1—

1—

—
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end
end

w y y 5—y-

ihe way, And the toils of the road will seem nothing,

the way, Then the . toils of the road will seem nothing,

Fine. ^

isa

r
Will be heard in Ju - de - a no more.
Knows just what is need-ful and best.

And Sa - tan can nev - er claim such.
Float out on my list - en-ing ear.

-W- A- N h

But the path of that
I know in Hia
By and by , I shall

When all that now

£
fe$2

31 -Jz.
i2_

V 1/

When I get to the end of the way.

n :*t

1ts=* £B2t£B& -^ B

ss

lone Gal - i - lee -an With joy I will fol-low to-day.
word He hath promised Thatmy strength,"it shall be as my day."
see Him and praise Him, In the cit - y of un - end-ing day.
seems so mys-te-rious Will be bright and as clear as the day.
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—
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Copyright, 1895, by Charli. D. Tillman.



BE A SUNSHINE CHRISTIAN.
Minnie B. Johnson. 4th by L. L. P. Jno. R. Bryant.

m

1. Al - ways be a sun-shine Christian, Fill the world with light and song, Be a

2. Al - ways be a sun-shine Christian, Solely work for Je-sus' sake, Car-ry

3. Al - ways be a sun-shine Christian, That the world may in you see All the

4. Al - ways be a sun-shine Christian, Scatter far and wide the light,Souls are

r-A—*—a-* a—A-r-f^—f*--

I

s
fe£E£^ _«_!—1=

:tt=ts=|s=ii:=|*=ts=taz=}s:
V- / ^ ^ / '/ f

V—•—V—-W—V h, hiJ2=tz:

cheerful,loving Christian all the while; If in some lone darken'd corner Some poor

sunshine of His glo-ry in your face; Let the Holy Spirit lead you In what

works you do are only in His love; Shining forth thy faith in Jesus,A re-

waiting now in deep and dark despair; Jesus bids you shine upon them, Driving

-P-P-P-

/ v-

tsfei^S
^ ^ /f / / / f
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fcto-4 -M- m-.

soul's been guided wrong,You may win it back to Je - sus with a smile.

ev - er course you take, So to oth-ers you may thus re-flect His grace,

ward is sure for you, When you reach that heav'nly kingdom far a- bove.

back the shades of night, Pointing them to sunlit regions bright and fair.

__ r p—p-t—»_

Chorus. 1

4-k-i*.
&£

:te=p=p^
4^=k=t^H

Al-waysbe a sun-shine Christian ev-'ry-where you go, Ev-er shining

4^ V1 4^ :^ ^ 4^ 4^ 4^* 4^ 4^ T1 4^ 4^ 4^
fcfczp3=|f=p==pz=p:
£=£=k=£=t==l*=t2

P=p:
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for the Mas-ter in this world be-low; If you have His presence with you

^ #=P=p=!b:£^
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



BE A SUNSHINE CHRISTIAN* Concluded.
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ail a-long the way, You can keep a smil-ing face from day to day.

^•tr^-fcE—t—*=—
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56 JESUS BIDS US SHINE.
Chi dren' 5 Song. Matl . 5: 16 L. D. Carrington.

on r* ~^ N H 1

wteH=-*!—j*——\-~m— =?^=H- ^H--^^ -*!
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i. Je - sus bids us shine

—^

—

% h«J

With a pure

—^ «l-i—' ^ ^—^—^

—

clear light, Like a lit - tie

2. Je - sus bids us shine, First of all for Him; Well he sees and

3. Je - sus bids us shine, Then, for all a - round; Ma - ny kinds of

4. Je - sus bids us shine, 'Mid the vile and lost; In the drear-est

'"&- "^ -
A - -lit. & f* IN IS *

rv i 1 9 ^
1
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can die 3urn - ing in the night; In this world of

knows it If our light is dim; He looks down from

dark - ness In this worid a - bound, Sin, and \yant, and

plac - es Light is »«eed ed .i^ost; Go, we forth for

T ~Z'
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ness We must shine, You in your cor-ner, And I

en, Sees us shine, You in your cor-ner, And I

row; We must shine, You in your cor-ner, And I

sus Hence to shine, You in your cor-ner, And I

mine,

mine,

mine,

mine.
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



E. A. Ferguson.
ABUNDANT ENTRANCE IN.

L. R. Robinson.

=£:
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1. Aft - er all of life is o - ver, and the curtain's lift-ed high,

2. In that land of heav'nly sun-shine loved oues for our coming wait,

3. There they need no sun to light them, for the Lamb is on the throne;

4. To the founts of liv- ing wa - ter He will lead them in that day;

There's a land of Life E - ter - nal that will greet our ev-'ry eye;

Where the tree of Life is bloom-ing, Just with - in the Golden Gate;

In the midst He stands to wel-come All His faithful children home;
There will be no pain or sor - row, He will wipe all tears a - way;

' w •
i
» y—w—w—m

.u ]/ v v u-k- m
Who in Jesus' blood have trusted, and heen washed and cleansed from sin,

They will shout to see us com -ing, loud above earth's roar and din,

Who have gone thro' trib-u - la - tiou from this world ofdeath and sin,

We will soon go home to glo - ry, sure - ly we the fight shall win,

it-i^-^-A—

F
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Will go sweeping thro' the por
As we sweep beyond the por
Will go sweeping thro' the por
We'll go sweeping thro' the por

tals with a-bundant entrance in.

tals with abundant entrance in.

tals with a-bundant entrance in.

tals with a-bundant entrance in.

Chorus

fc&£
-?=---?- AZ.

&-

With abundant entrance in,

-P—I*—A—-m—r&—Frs^fiE!ziEJ^y-p;

With a-bundant entrance in;
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Copjrigbt. 1902. br L. L. Pickett.



ABUNDANT ENTRANCE IN-Concluded.

Isbn
$=h e atz^fczb

We'll go sweeping thro' the por - tals With a-bun-dant entrance in.

„-!»-; -- -^- -- * I
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58 WHERE THEY NEVER SAY "GOOD-BYE »

L. L. P. L. L. Pickett.

1. When the saints awake in the morn of life Where no clouds shall obscure the sky,

2. Not a tear shall fall, or a pang be felt, In that cit - y of God most high;

3. Here we meet a-while in the walks of life. But the mo - ments swiftly fly;

4. All the good and pure who have washed their robes,Never more shall be called to die;

^ _^_ jjl. .01. .m- -t- -m- ft ft +?: ft*.je- -P-- 4*^&- -m- & •

Shall we join their ranks and go out no more, Where they nev-er say, "Good-bye?"
But a flow of song and a tide of praise,Where they nev-er say, "Good-bye."
There the ransomed hosts shall not part a-gain,Where they nev-er say , "Good-bye. '

'

Will we meet them there, 'neath the tree of life, Where they nev-er say, "Good-bye?"

m- -*- -<*-- -*- -»*- £t '£; ft ft v. .lt - .^.. 0L.. .^ ^
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Chorus.

5=3=g
fcfc
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Shall we join them, shall we join them, Nevermore
Shall we join them. gladly join them, shall we join them over there?

to weep or sigh?

^Zt2=U_kV-l2=52=^=F^=t2=^=^=l—k-k
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Shall we join them, shall wejoin then^Wbfere they never say, "Good-bye."

Shall we join them in that city, shall we join them over there?
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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59
e. a. n.

EVERY HEART FOR JESUS.
Rev. Elisha A. Hoffman.

*s=SV_L^=^:
5=^ 3=*:

1. Ev-'ry heart for Je - sus, set a-part for Him, Full of ardent hope, and
2. Ev-'ry life for Je- sus radiantly to shine, Spreading all around God's
3. Hands and feet for Jesus! Hands to do His will, Feet to run His er-rands

4. Life and tougue for Jesus to confess His name, All His love and goodness

m :t==t=t:
-+i :L-M--^m-*b£i. 1
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faith that does not dim, Full of zeal and courage, full of love and prayer,

love and light di-vine, Filled with grace and beauty, white with purity,

and His tasks ful-fil, Active night and morning in the vineyard wide,
glad- ly to pro-claim, To make known His mercy to the sons of men,

m J^J _ >
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D. S.—lift-ing loads of care,

g. s _Fi?ie.

gg

Car - ry - ing the sun - shine of re - lig - ion ev - 'ry-where.
So that love's trans-form - ing vir - tue all the world may see.

With the best and ho - liest serv - ice on - ly sat - is - fled.

And to sing His wor - thy prais - es o'er and o'er a -gain.

w --
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Car - ry - ing the sun - shine of
Chorus.

, *. v ^
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re- Kg - ion ev - 'ry-where.
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Hum-bly serv-ing Je - sus, this our ho - ly mission ; Humbly serving

w .
- - -K-

Je - sus, this we count but joy; Bear - ing oth - ers' bur - dens,

Cowricht, 1902, by E. A. Hoffman.



60 SOME GLAD, S^EET DAY.
"We shall ktow as*ve are known, for we shall see Him as He is.''— 1 Jno. 3: 2.

Geo. W. Slauson. Richard K. Higgins. Bv per.

V-k_ r-j >
I

N- -_ -j-rJ ^-l^-^-^-JVJ

i4=g=Efc=^=3=g:*
1. Someday, I know not where nor when, Be-yond the driving tempest blast,

2. Some day,full soon,sweet Eden's shore May burst up-on my raptured sight,

3. For He who braved the storm-king's wrath, And stilled the waves ofGal - i - lee,

4. What mat-ter then, tho' swelling sails And creaking spars be swept a-way,
5. And tho' it hathnot beenrevealed Where heaven'sgold-pavedhighway be,

-rT-A-rA--A—A—A A-r-A-:—A—r*—-m—1+—<+—A—r*-rA-
fe^^H u^ ' ' P-
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With - in a qui - et har-bor bar, I shall cast an-chor safe at last.

And I shall see the glo-ry land, Bathed in the Lamb's e-ter-nal light.

Will safe - ly guidemy storm-tossed bark A -cross life's dark, tempestuous sea.

Or bil - lows roll-ing mountain high,With au-gry clouds,disputemy way.
I know that I shall one day dwell With Him whose blood was shed for me.

, 1 1
i

»—A !

^ ^ £ ^
at an-chor lay, Some day shall walk the streets of gold.

at anchor lay,Some day shall walk.shall walk the streets, the streets of gold.

m*i-
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Copyright, 1901, by Richard K. Higgins.



61 I'LL GO EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.
Arr. by W. A. SCOTT. Arr. by JEFNIE STROMBERG. By per.

1. friend, does the pathway seem lonely and long? Go forward with no doubt or fear;

2. Like David the giants before you may tow'r, Go forward in vic-to - ry*s name;
3. The pathway may lead thro' the dark prison door, Go on in the name of your King;

4. When Daniel of old to the lion's den went, His purpose of heart did not fail;

Cho.— 1 £0 ev-'ry step of the way, I'll go ev-'ry step of the way;

The dev-il will flee at the triumphant song That heaven rejoic-es to hear.

Our Jesus in heaven and earth has all pow'r, His promise remaineth the same.
Think of Silas and Paul who have gone on before, The joy of the Lord made them sing.

If your hands are wash'd clean and your heart is made pare, In thejiame of the Lord you'll prerail.

Come sorrow or pain, come loss or come gain, I'll go ev-'ry step of the way.

s—I?—!?
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Copyright, 1897, by W. A. Scott.

62 TESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL.
CHARLES WESLEY. S. B. MARSH.

Fine.

D.

I

1. Je - sus, lov - er

While the near-'er

C Safe
r

in - to the
-&- -»- -6>-

of my soul, Let me to Thy bo - som
wa - ters roll, While the tem-pest still is

ha - ven guide, re-ceive my soul at

-<&- -»- -<S>- -G>- -»- -<9- -- &-

fly,
\

high; /
last.

2 Other refuge have I none,

Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;

Leave, leave me not alone.

Still support and comfort me.
All my trust on Thee is stayed,

All my help from Thee I bring;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of Thy wing.

3 Thou, Christ, art all I want,

More than all in Thee I find;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is Thy name,
I am all unrighteousness;

Vile and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.



No. 63. BE READY WHEN THE BRIDEGROOM COMES,
" Watch therefore; for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh."—Matt. 25: 18.

B. M . J. J. K. BLACK.

—^Ar-AJ AJ Al grT-S-L-Al-^tl-^Ar-i-AJ-LAd J t^
1. Are you walking now in the light of God ? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes;

2. Have you full salvation from ev'ry sin ? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes;

3. Is your heart made clean by the precious blood? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes;

4. He will come some day unto ev'ry soul, Be ready when the Bridegroom corne^

Are you in the path that the Master trod ? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes.

Trusting in His word, have you peace within ? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes.

Have you been made white in the cleansing flood? Be ready when the Bridegroom comes.

By His healing pow'r let Him make you whole—Be ready when the Bridegroom comes.

D. S. In the morning light or at noon or night, Be ready when the Bridegroom comes.

"Will you be ready to enter in ? Beady when the Bridegroom comes ?

-At -At- -At -Ar -At- -At' -At ;£-";£-_ ° ;A- ^

Copyright, 1897, by J. M. Black. Used by per.

No. 64. IS MY NAME WRITTEN THERE?
1 Lord, I care not for riches •

Neither silver nor gold;
1 would make sure of heaven,

I would enter the fold.

In the book of Thy kingdom,
"With its pages so fair,

Tell me, Jesus my Saviour,
Is my name written there ?

Cho.—Is my name written there,
On the page white and fair?

In the book of Thy kingdom,
Is my name written there ?

2 Lord, my sins they are many,
Like tht sands of the sea,

But Thy blood, my Saviour,
Is sufficient for me;

For Thy promise is written,

In bright letters that glow,
" Though your sins be as scarlet,

I will make them like snow."

3 Oh! that beautiful city.

"With its mansions of light,

With its glorified beings,

In pure garments of White;
Where no evil thing cometh
To despoil what is fair;

"Where the angels are watching,—
Is my name written there ?



65 I LONG TO HEAR THE STORY.
E. A. H. Rev. Elisha A. Hoffman.

afcfr^B^
2. I

3. It

3Flk-gf±i%L,

long to hear the sto - ry once a-gain,

iiiili
have heard the sto - ry o'er and o'er a-gain,

will be a joy to hear it once again,
4. Nev - er thrilled the air with hap-pi - er

^^=£E
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re-frain,

"te—
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Of the Lord who
And a ho - ly

Blessed sto - ry
Than the sto - ry

\£sr± *.——WA.- -t*-—Us—

fcfc*=lfe
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brought sal-va tion un - to men! O the message is so sweet that my
gladness thrill'd in ev-'ry strain,Sweet-er than the sweetest song ev - er

of the Lamb for sinners slain,How he came from heav'n above, in his

of his changeless love to men, That he died on Cal-va - ry from my

V-^, » '.-gs: iT:

D. S.

—

been myjoy at'way, and my

rsfci
1

joy is in - com-plete Till 1 hear the sto - ry ov - er once a-gain!
hymn'd by human tonguejO, I long to hear you tell it once a-gain!

re - con - cil - ing love, To re-store to us a Par - a - dise a - gain.

sin to set me free, And I long to hear the sto - ry once a-gain.

zpuptzzzz1

vry
corn-fort day by day, And I long to hear the sto - ry once a-gain.

Chorus.

Tell the sweet Gos-pel sto - rv once
tell

t -"^Esr
t-r-

^^=E= -I* bk-

a - gain,
it o - ver once a - gain
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It has soothed me in sor-row and in pain; It has
it has soothed my heart in pain;

—k~^F—>—$->—fi->—P=*—~
/ zE3E

Copyright, 1902, by E. A. Hoffman.



No. .66
M.J.

ROOM AT THE FOUNTAIN.
B MeS. M. J. HARSIS.

I heard my loving Saviour say, There's room at the fountain for thee,

Icame to Him my sins confessed, There was room at the fountain for me,
I plunged beneath the crimson tide, There was room at the fountain for me,
I found the crimson stream I know, There was room at the fountain for me,

-A-A- -A-A-A A A
H F- m -I

1 1-

Come wash the stains of sin away, There's room at the fountain for thee.

When I gave up my heart was blest, There's room at the fountain for thee-
And now by faith am sanc-ti-fied, There's room at the fountain for thee-
His blood has washed me white as snow, There's room at the fountain for theev

-A—A- -A- -A- * -A-
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Koom, Eoom, yes there is room, Eoom at the fountain for thee, for thee:

Room, Eoom, yeB, there is room, There's room at the fountain for thee
-A-'-A- -A- -A- -A-v'-jAr
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St D
5 He cleansed my heart from inbred sin,

There was room at the fountain for me,
And now He keeps me pure within,
There's room at the fountain for thee.

7 His blood wa£ shed but once for all,

There was room at the fountain for me;
Oh, don't reject sweet Mercy's call,

There'sroom at the fountain for thee.

8 We'll sing with all the saints above,
There was room at the fountain for me;

And praise Him for redeeming love,

There's room at the fountain for thw,
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Mrs. K. W.

I HAVE THE VICTORV.
Mrs. Kent White. By per.

9%m

i. The blood of Je - sus cleans-eth me, I have
2. Tho' in the tier - y fur - nace tried, I have
3. With free-dom now from in - bred sin, I have
4. He's tak - en all my doubts a - way, I have

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;
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From ev - 'ry trace of sin I'm free, I have
With Je - sus now I'm cru - ci - fied, I have
While Je - sus reigns su-preme with-in, I have
And keeps me by His pow'r each day, I have

:i£
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Ihe vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;
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On wings of love my soul mounts high'r, I have
Tri - umph-ant in my heart, I sing, I have
Tho' un - seen pow'rs of hell a - wake, I have
Tho' thousands fall at my right hand, I have
-~- -<*- -m~* -m- -m- m -m- -<*-'

_ _ 'A—r£ -J Sf A-5 IA 1 1
1

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

the vie - to - ry;

-A—HA-
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Iv'e found in Him my heart's de- sire,

Mytroph-ies all to Him I bring, 1

No foes can e'er my cour-age shake, I

I've found the grace where-in we stand, I

iff:

A-
->
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have the vie - to - ry.

have the vie - to - ry.

have the vie - to - ry.

have the vie - to - ry.
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Chorus.

Oh! hallelujah, sing with me, I have the vic-to-rv; The blood of Je-su:

l> !• ^
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I HAV»E THE VICTORY. Concluded.

m ^fc*^**^a^
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cleanseth me; 1 have the vie - to - ry;The blood, the blood, my on-ly plea, I
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have the vic-to-ry;The blood,the blood, it cleanseth me, 1 have the vic-to-ry.
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REJOICE! THE LORD IS KING!

Charles Wesley. Jno. R. Bryant.

A-m^ d: 3^ sp =t
.-£
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i. Re-joice! the Lord is King! Your God and King a-dore; Let all give
2. This kingdom cannot fail, He rules o'er earth and heav'n; The keys of

3. He all His foes shall quell, Shall all our sins de-stroy; Andev- ?ry

4. Re - joice in glorious hope,For soon the Lord shall come, And take this

m-w*-^ £; e=*= £

REFRAIN.

Et=fc

thanks and sing, And triumph ev - er-more.

death and hell, Are to our Savior giv'n.

bo - som swell With pure se-raph-ic joy.

serv - ant up, To that e - ter-nal home.

in the

Rejoice, rejoice,
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Lord alwav,And again I say re-joice;

^ re - joice,

l-J-^^:-*^- I.
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And a - gain I say re-joice

i
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Copyright, 1898, by Jno. R. Bryant. Owned by L. L. Pickett!



69 A WONDERFUL REFUQE.
Miss E. E. HEWITT. 4th verse by L. L. P. Jno. R. Bryant.

i. A won- der - ful ref - uge in Je - sus I found; I'm
2. Then come, sin- ner, come to this Shel - ter so true, This
3. O won - der - ful ref - uge that nev - er shall fail! To
4. I'll hide 'neath His wings when by sor - row op-pressed, Nor
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safe a - midlife's roll - ing sea; Tho' light-nings may flash and the

cov - ert from wind and from rain; O run to this ref - uge pro-

save us, "He's faithful and just!" Tho' stars pass a - way and the

fear in the storm's darkest hour, Se-cure from all dan - ger, will

A—A A—!*—rA- f»—H* A^r*
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thun-ders re-sound, I'll rest in the Rock cleft for me. (cleft for me.)

vid - ed for you, And life ev - er - last- ing ob-tain! ( ob - tain! )

sun shall grow pale, In Je - sus se - cure - ly we trust. ( we trust. )

find sweet-est rest, For lo! I am kept by His pow'r.(by His pow'r.)
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Chorus
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A won-der-ful ref-uge is Je - sus, Here I'll a- bide, Safe by His side;

A—A-^A-A-
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A won- der - ful ref - uge is Je - sus, In Him I safe - ly hide.
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7i) THE HEALING WATERS,
H. H. HEIMAR. Her. L. L. PICKKTT.

w
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m

1. Oh, the joy of sins for-giv'n, Oh, the bliss the blood-wash 'd know.

2. Now with Je - sus cru-ci-fied, At His feet I'm rest - ing low

;

3. Oh, this pre-cious per -feet love! How it Keeps the heart a- glow,
4. Oh, to lean on Je -sus' breast,While the tem-pests come and go!
5. Cleans'd from ev - 'ry sin and stain, Whit-er than the driv - en snow,

t-Mk—
zjcxzfe^ £3

Oh, the peace a- kin to heav'n, "Where the healing wa-tersflow.
Let me ev - er-more a - bide Where the heal-ing wa-tersflow.

Stream-ing from the fount a - bove, Where the heal-ing wa- ters flow.

Here is bless - ed peace and rest, Where the heal-ing wa- ters flow.

Now I sing my sweet re- frain, Where the heal-ing wa-tersflow.

gJ!lff-£_L_fc :£=£: m
CHORUS.
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Where the heal - - ing wa - ters flow, Where the
Where the heal-ing wa- ters flow, Where the heal-ing wa - ters flow, Where the

/-
• If ^ ? .

ce-les-tial glow, Oh, there's peace . . . . and
tiaL glow, Where the joys ce-les- tial glow, Oh, there's peace and rest and love,

-A4^ ^1+^ -A-*-A-A-«,A- _ -A^'-A- .'.._.

P g u ^
rest and love, Where the heal ing waters flow !

Oh, there's peace'and rest and love,Where the healing waters flow.Whero the healing waters flow!

.
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wa-ters flow.

Copyright, 1900, by L. L. Pickett.



O I'M TRAVELING TO A HOME.
REV. L. L. PICKETT. MhS. LUDIE DAY PICKETT.

-•l-T-*^ -** ^ — - ^=*=5-

1. I am think-ing to-day' of the bet - ter land, Of the home that's so

2. There the Lamb that was slain to redeem us from sin, Is enthroned in His

3. When I see my Redeemer and hear -His sweet voice, All the strings of my
4. Will there be any stars in my crown when He comes, To re-ward all His

wondrously fair; Where the Saviour reigns and the blood-washed abide, And I'm

glo - ry divine; While the ari-gels en-cir-cle the Once-Cru-ci - fied, I

heart will vi-brate; In loudest of strains on my sweet harp of gold His

faith-ful and true ? By His Spir-it's good help I shall seek for the lost;

,
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hop-ing ere long to be there,

shout to the world, "He is mine.
:

hon-ors I'll then cel-e - brate.

friend, I am praying for you.

I'm traveling to a home that shall never know a

:^rTry~k*?r^is *"^sr^f
change, And no sorrow e'er shall cross the threshold fair, But in realms of life and

glo-ry I shall dwell for ev - ermore, Re-united with my loved ones over there.
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



72 HEAR HIM CALLING.
J. H. Martin. A. B. Everett.

£ I I

9 '
!/ £

i. Are you stay - ing, safe - ly stay - ing In the ten-der Shepherd's

2. Are you hear - ing, glad - ly hear - ing How He bids his fold - ed

3. Are you roaming, long - erroam - ing In the cold, dark night of

4. Are you com - ing, quick - ly com - ing At the lov - ing Sav-ior's

tsxds:
ibziittzng
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peace - ful fold? No, I'm stray - ing, sad - ly stray - ing On the

flock re-joice? No, I'm fear - ing, sad - ly fear - ing I have

doubt and sin? No, I'm com - ing, quick-ly com - ing! O - pen

ten - der voice? Yes. I'm com - ing, glad-ly com- ing, And I

-A.- -£s-9»4 P
4-

qacEip i=S*E
Refrain

*. Jkl 55-; * Al-^ %. L^- «-2-; A'

lone - ly mountains, dark and cold.

fol - lowed far the stranger's voice On your ear his lov - ing tones are

door, make haste to let me in.

make Him now my heart's first choice.
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— p \>
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fall - ing, For He seeks you where-so-e'er you roam; Hear Him

^s:
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call-ing, sweet-ly call-ing, As He bids His wand'ring sheep come home.
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By- per. Leonard Daugherly, owner of copyright.
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Rev. L. L. Picket"'.
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I WILL GO.
'Go teach all nations."—Matt. 28:

r-4-

35*

Arr. by Jno. R. Bryant.

H ^JS:

* I

1. To the na-tions our Mas - ter

2. Will you heed Him, my broth - er,

3. Far a - way o'er the o - cean
4. Let us hast - en to car - ry
5. Some are go - ing in per - son

hath bid - den us go, There to
and speed with the call, Till the
are lambs of His flock, Who are
the mes-sage di - vine, In
a - cross the blue wave, Leav-ing

_± %
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pub - lish the ti - dings of peace, Tell of Je - sus the Sav - ior to

lost ones shall en - ter His fold; Lo! sal-va-tion is of-fered so
waiting to hear His sweet voice; At the door our Re-deem-er doth
all of its ful -ness and might, Till our Christ in His kingdom and
kin-dred and loved ones so dear; Will you give of your treas-ure the

-Jk- -At -?*t- j
-*- -A-' -A?
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dcm - (/er 'ry my
Fine.

St fe± -*H 1-
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mor - tals be - low, And pro-claim to the cap - tives re - lease,

free - ly to all, Nor is purchased with sil - ver or gold.

pa - tient-ly knock, He would en - ter and make them re-joice.
glo - ry shall shine, And shall ban - ish all dark-ness with light,

hea - then to save From their sin - ning, their an-guish, and fear?

-Ar- -Ar -j£s- A". A- "A" -A- _ -A" -^A". «.
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Chorus.

my Sav - ior with - in me shall stay.

D.S.

n=4
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I will go where'er He bids me to go, To the nations or isles far a • way;
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Copyright, 1902, by L. C. Pickett.



74 TELL US OF ITS CLEANSING POWER.
Rev. L. L. P. Rev. L. L. Pickett.

Pt^si^lg^ll^l^igji
i. Sing a-bout the blood of Je - sus, Tell us of its cleans -ing pow'r;

2. Ho - ly is theheal-ing foun-tain, Tell us of its cleans- ing pow'r;

3. Pub-lish to the dy - ing rac - .es, Tell them of its cleans-ing pow'r;

4. Hap - py is the soul that seeks it, Tell us of its cleans - ing pow'r;

5. Sing it out with glad-some voic-es, Tell us of its cleans - ing pow'r;

6. When we reach the heav'nly glo - ry, Tell us of its cleans - ing pow'r;

^iMw±i :t: :!=
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Sweet the sto - ry and it pleas - es; Tell us of its cleansing pow'r.

Flow -ing from the rug-ged moun-tain; Tell us of its cleansing pow'r.

Far and wide in earth's dark plac - es; Tell them of its cleansing pow'r.

Bless - ed is the tongue that speaks it; Tell us of its cleansing pow'r.

Lo! the trust-ing heart re - joic - es; Tell us of its cleansing pow'r.

We will ev - er love the sto - ry; Tell us of its cleansing pow'r.

-t* * A *-
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Chorus.
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The blood, the blood,the pre-cious blood, Tell us of its cleansing pow'r;

i
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The blood,the blood, the precious blood, Tell us' of its cleans-ing pow'r.
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No. 75, My Mother is Praying For Me.
"I will arise and go to my father."—Luke Iff; 18.

MKS. FRIOLIN SLUESSY, Jr. Arr. by R. B.

1. AprayYon the wings of an an - gel, Is borne to the portals of light,

2. I know I am weak and un - wor-thy, No mer-it of mine would I bring;

3. For long I have wandered un-heed-ing, The warnings so ten-der and true,

ips
I feel in my heart the as - sur-ance That moth-er is pray-ing to - night.

The cross of my Lord is be - fore me, And there, tho' I per - ish, I'll cling.

The tears she has wept o'er my childhood, That fell on my cheeks like the dew.

My spir - it is wounded and brok-en, My sins with con-tri - tion I see,

Oh, yes I will go to my Sav-iour, His child from this moment I'll be,

And now while she kneels in her clos-et, When no one but Je-sus can see,

—^t—xr •——f r-

To Je - sus I'll go
My faith shall look up
I'll ask for His lov -

N

and confess

and receive

ing for-giv-

v - -
-

I

~1
them, While mother is pray-ing for me.
Him, While mother is pray-ing for me.
'ness, While mother is pray-ing for me.
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Copyright, 1901, by L, L, Pickett.



MY MOTHER IS PRAYING FOR ME. Concluded.
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Je-sus I'll go, who w:ll pardon I know, While mother is praying for me (for me.)
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and L. 0. ADAMS.

'TIS I.
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REV. T. E. MOORE.
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1. My child this les - son learn, 'tis sweet; Come take thy place low at my feet;

2. Tho' all thy flatt'ring friends turn round, Instead of smile they on thee frown;
3. Tho' thorns and briers fill my way, And all seems dark where once 'twas day;

4. Yea, tho' I reach the swell-ing tide, With Je-sus Christ still at my side,

5. And when my Lord shall come a-gain, Thy saints will rise from hill and plain,

§a

'Tis there thou'lt find thy joy complete, 'Tis I, be not a - fraid

Press on, my child, re-ceive thy crown, 'Tis I, be not a - fraid

My hand in thine I can not stray, So Lord I'm not a * - fraid

I'll joy - ful cross its wa - ters wide, Nor ev - er be a - fraid

And with Him they shall ev - er reign, No pow'r can make a - fraid, a-fraid.
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'Tis I ('tis I), 'tis I ('tis I), 'Tis I, be not a- fraid, my child;
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'Tis I ('tis I), 'tis I ('tis I), 'Tis I be not a - fraid (a-fraid).
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No. 77. Rescue the Perishing.
•Go out into the highways and
FANNY J. CROSBY.

, andcompsl them to come in, ths': my house maybe filled,"—Luke 14 M,
W. H. DOANE. By ner.

1. Res -cue the per - ish-ing, Care for the dy - ing, Snatch them in pit- y from
2. Tho' they are slighting Him, Still He is wait - ing, Wait-ing the pen - i - tent

3. Down in the hu-man heart, Crushed by the tempter, Feelings lie bur - ied that

4. Res -cue the per - ish - ing, Du-ty de-mands it; Strength for thy lab-or the

sin and the grave; Weep o'er the err -ing ones, Lift up the fall - en,

child to re - ceive. Plead with them ear-nest-ly, Plead with them gent-ly;

grace can re - store, Touched by a lov - ing fceart, Wak-ened by kind - ness,

Lord will pro- vide; Back to the nar-row way Pa - tient-ly win them;

A f^ r-l^ A ^ ^ r-^-£mISEEEfEt t t==Z-P- h
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Tell them of Je - sus the might - y to save.

He will for - give if they on - ly be - lieve. Res - cue the per

Chords that are brok - en will vi-brate once more.

Tell the poor vanderer a Sav - iour has died.
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ish - ing,
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Care for the dy - ing; Je - sus is mer - ci - ful, Je - sus will save.
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No. 78. The Child of a King. (Key f.)

1 My Father is rich
In houses and lands,

He holdeth the wealth
Of the world in His hands

!

Of rubies and diamonds,
Of silver and gold

His coffers are full,

He has riches untold !

Cho.—I'm the child of a King

!

The child of a King !

With Jesus, my Saviour,
I'm the child of a King.

2 A tent or a cottage,

Why should I care ?

They're building a palace
For me over there.

Though exiled from home,
Yet still I may sing

:

" All glory to God,
I'm the child of a King."

H. E. Bdkix.
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I'M A SOLDIER.
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1. Am I a soldier of the cross, A follower of the lamb, \
And shall I fear to own His cause, J Or blush to speak His name?

2. Must I be carried to the skies On flow'ry beds of ease, \
While others fought to win the prize, / And sailed thro' bloody seas?

3. Are there no foes for me to face? Must I not stem the flood?
"1

Is this vile world a friend to grace j

4. Sure I must fight if I would reign,Increase my courage, Lord, {

ffl

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

mi. FtiHt:
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To help me on to God ?

Supported by Thy word.

CHORDS.
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I'm

I'm

Mr

sol - dier, I'm a

sol-dier in the ar - my, I'm a

^«_!*_l*_*-ijfbl.:*.
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sol - dier, I'm a
sol-dier in the ar - my,
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sol-dier in the ar-my of the Lord, dier,

Hal - le - lu-jah! I'm a soldier in the army,

I'm a sol - dier

I'm a soldier in the ar-my,

I'm a sol-dier in the ar - my of the L ord.

A SHELTER.
Key of F.

1 The Lord's our Rock, in Him we hide,

A shelter in the time of storm;

Secure whatever ill betide,

A shelter in the time of storm.

Cho.— Jesus is a Rock in a weary land

A weary land, a weary land,

Jesus is a Rock in a weary land,

A shelter in the time of storm.

2 A shade by day, defense by night,

A shelter in the time of storm;

No fears alarm, no foes affright,

A shelter in the time of storm.

3 Rock divine, refuge dear,

A shelter in the time of storm;

Be Thou our helper ever near,

A shelter in the time of storm.

Words arr.
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DYING FROM HOME, AND LOST.

S. M. Brown. By per.
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1. Companion., draw nigh they say I must die, Early the summons has come from on high,

2. Ah can you not bow and pray with me now? Sad the regret we have never learned how,
8. And can you not sing a song of His love, How He came down from the mansions above
4. A - las! it is so; but thus it must be; No word of comfort or promise forme;
5. people of God who have His blest word,Will you not heed the command of your Lord,

{ft. -it-fc-i^.^. ^. ^-h^- ^ ^-/ft- (ftMejwr.-ift-
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The way is so dark, and yet I must go, Oh, that such sorrow you never may know?

To come before Him, who only can save, Leading in triumph thro' death and the grave.

To bleed and to die on Cal-va-ry's tree, Bringing sal-va-tion to sin-ner's like me?
To die without God; or hope in His Son, Covered in darkness, bereaved and undone.

And pub-lish to all of Adam's lost race, Pardon, forgiveness, salvation thro' grace?

Copyright, 1892, by S. M. Brown.

To the brethren who have aided me in the establishment of the Tabernacle Church in Kansas
City, I most respectfully dedicate this song, the proceeds from the sale of which I contribute to
missions in Kansas Gity. S. M. Bbown,

Two young men, who had been brought up together in a distant State, came to KansaB City to
get a start in the world. They were employed in laboring on the piers of one of the great railroad
bridges on the Missouri River. An accident occurred in which several men were injured, among
them was one of these young men, who was fatally crushed. He was taken into one of the tents in
which the laborers were living, and, being conscious, he was told by the physician that he could
live only a few hours. He requested his companions to pray with him and stated that he was not
prepared to die. His friend assured him that he did not pray for himself and was not fit to pray fur

a dying man. Then he asked that a song might be Bung, but was again assured, by his friend, that
he knew no song appropriate to an occasion like that. Finally, he begged that a Bible might be
brought and a few verses read to him before he died. The tents and cabins were searched, and there
was not a copy of the word of God to be found, and so. among his last words the dying man exclaimed,
" And is it possible that away from home and without a prayer, a song, or a verse of Scripture, I
am to be ushered into the presence of God unprepared ?

"



JUST TO KNOW.
L. D. Carrington.

]/•
i /

i. Just to know all my sins and trans-gress-ions for-giv'n, Just to

2. Just to be what He wants me to be ev - 'ry day, Just to

3. Just to hear His sweet whis-pers of grace and of love, Cheer-ing

4. Just to en - ter the ci- ty of life when our race Shall have

know that my name's writ-ten down, Just to see the sweet smile of my
walk in the light of His love, Just to heed ev - 'ry word that my
me all my days here be - low; Just to drink at the foun-tain of

end - ed in peace at the goal; Just to hear the blest voice of my
'—
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Chorus.

Sav - ior and Lord, Just to know I'm an heir to the crown.

Mas -ter shall say, All His ful - ness of mer - cy to prove. Just to be

life flow-ing free, Just to feel its rich tide o'er me flow.

Sav - ior then say: "En-ter in, O thou conquering soul!" Yes.tobe
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all he wants me to be, Just to say all he wants me to say,To a-

on-ly say
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bide in His presence where-ev-er I go, Justto walk,in His steps here be-low

nv
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Picket.



No. 83. ABUNDANTLY ABLE TO SAVE.
" He will abundantly pardon."—Is?. 55: 7.

E. A. Hoffman. P. P. Bliss.
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i. Who-ev-er re- ceiv - eth the Cru- ci -fled One, Who-ev-er be-
2. Who-ev-er re- ceiv - eth the message of God, And trusts in the

3. Who-ev-er re - pents and forsakes ev-'ry sin, And o- pens his

liev - eth on God's on - ly Son, A free and a per - feet sal -

power of the soul-cleansing blood, A full and e - ter - nal re -

heart for the Lord to come in, A pres-ent and per - feet sal-
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va - tion shall have; For He is a - bun-dant-ly a- ble to save.

demp-tion shall have; For He is both a - ble and will-ing to save
va- tion shall have; For Je - sus is read - y this moment to save

A A |

»
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Chorus.
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My brother, the Mas ter is call-ing for thee; . . .

Broth-er, the Mas- ter is come, and is call-ing for thee;

Ml
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His grace and His mer - - cy are wondrous-ly free ; . . .

Broth-er, His grace and His mer- cy are wondrous-ly free;

^ r» ^

Cop/rigbt, 1881, bj Biglow i Main. U«4 t>; pat,



ABUNDANTLY ABLE TO SAVE. Concluded.

I
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His blood as a ran - som for sin-ners He gave,

.

Brotl'-er, His blood as a ran-som for sin-ners He gave,

And He is a - bund - ant - ly a - ble to save.

AQd He is a - bund-ant - ly a - ble to save.
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84 PASS ME NOT.
FANNY J. CROSBY. W. H. D0ANE.

-1 r'-l-

1. Pass me not, gen -tie Sav-iour, Hear my hum-ble cry; While on
2. Let me at a throne of mer - cy Find a sweet re - lief; Kneel-ing

3. Trust-ing on -ly in Thy mer- it, Would I seek Thy face; Heal my
4. Thou the Spring of all my com-fort, More than life to me, Whom have

oth - ers thou art smil - ing, Do not pass me by.

there in deep con - tri - tion, Help my un - be - lief,

wounded, bro-ken spir - it, Save me by Thy grace.

I on earth be- side Thee? Whom in heav'n but Thee ?

Sav-iour, Sav - iour,
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Hear my humble cry, While on others Thou art call-ing, Do not pass me by.

i V
Copyn^at, 1870, by W. H. Doane. Used by permission
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J. B. Ibvin.

BEAUTIFUL CROWN*

==£±^£
J. L. Moore.

1. When the sun of my life is far down in the west, And the eud of my
2. I am now crossing o - ver, I'll soon be at home, And the beauties of
3. I have fought a good fight, and I'm ready to go; I have la-bored for

4. O my friends, will you meet me in glo-ry a - bove,And from sin and from

-*- -f- ^

journey I see, I'll not murmur nor pine, but I'll la - bor and wait
glo - ry I'll share; There's a robe, and a ring, and a harp for my hand,
God and His Son ; I have gained a grand vict'ry o'er death and the grave,
sor-rowbe free? Will you join in the cho-rus that an -gels pro-long,
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D. S.—Til not mur-mur nor pine, but Til la - bor and wait

Fine. Chorus.

?rf 4
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For thebeau-ti-ful crown there for me.
In that man-sion prepared o - ver there.

And a beau-ti-ful crown I have won.
And be hap - py for - ev - er with me?

Beau-ti - ful crown,"

,

Beau-ti • ful crown,

For the beau - ti-ful crown therefor me.

d£
D.S.
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3

beau-ti - ful crown, There's a beau - ti-ful crown therefor me;
beau - ti - ful crown,

.ft. ^ .ft. -*- -*. .^. jj -*. .,s-.
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J. L. Moore, owner.



No. 86. NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD OF JESUS.
K. L. Music by K. Lowrtt.

Chorus.
rsy pet.

1
( What can wash away my sin? Nothing but the blood of Jesus ; ) Oh, precious is the flow

'

( What can make me whole again PNothing but the blood of Jesus
; )

That makes' me white as snow ; No oth-er fount I know ,Noth ing but the blood of Je-sus

.

-as-Hfcr- .» #- H*- -&-
.J

2 For my pardon this I see-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

;

For my cleansing, this my plea,—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.—

8 Nothing can for sin atone,
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

;

Cho.

Naught of good that I have done,
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.—Cho..

4 This is all my hope and peace-
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

;

This is all my righteousness-
Nothing but the olood of Jesus.— Cho.

No. 87. THERE IS A FOUNTAIN.
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1 There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,

And sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountaiu in his day;

And there have I, as vile as he,

Washed all my sins away.

3 Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomed Church of God
Be saved to sin no more.

E'er since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing Thy power to save,

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave.



ON LIFE'S SEA.
Rev.

4r
+-1

Luthfb R. Robinson.

I am out on the sea of life, I ^im crossing an ocean deep and wide,

I am out on the sea sailing now, An i the waves are still rolling ver-y high.'

Tho' the dark waves may roll fierce and high, A rid the storm in its fury shall swell'

Soon the voyage of life will be o'er, And the harbor of heaven we shall see'

t*-rt=^
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Tho' the wild winds are blowing a strife, I shall soon reach the oth-er side.

But my dear Savior keeps, I know not Iiow,For His presence is always nigh.
Still 1 know that my Savior is x\\% h, And the storm's fiercest blast He will quell.

Then we'll stand with the saved on that sh(re,Safe with Jesus of dark Galilee.
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I am trusting the Captain of the sto> m-to: sed sea,My ship will surely stand the storm;
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My Captain calm'd the waves on dark Gal i lee,And I'll see my Captain some sweet morn.
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89 AS THOU
Tuix—Boylstoi

i My Jesus, as Thou wilt,

Where'er Thy path may lead;

I'll always press the shining way,
Thy mercies all I plead.

2 Yes, Sav-ior, as Thou wilt,

No other Guide 1 own;
I'll gladly trust,though dark the way,

Till safe before Thy throne.

3 And still it's "As Thou wilt,"

And thus it e'er shall be;

L. L. Pickett. r

WILT.
No. 128.

fhy blood atones, Thy Spirit keeps
My spirit saved and free.

4 Today it's "As Thou wilt,"

Just as in other days;
1 he light abides, the glory breaks,,

And I am full of praise.

5 And though the shadows creep
O'er my enfeebled gaze,

V I ever sing, "Just as Thou wilt,"'

Through heaven's endless days.
L. L. Pickett.



90 THOU ART MORE TO ME.
L. L. Pickett.

~V Fine]

Ev'rything that life containeth, All there is of me and mine,
Un - to Thee in con-se-cra-tion,Blessed Master, [Omit. . . ]I sign.

2 j All my timeand all my talents, All my strength and earth-ly store
"'

\ All my my body,sonl,and spirit, "Wholly Thine for- [Omit. . . ] ever-more.
„ j All my days and all my moments, All my weeks, and months, and years,

'
( Shall be spent in Thy dear service,Thou who dri-est [Omit. . . ] all my tears.

D. C. —So I glad-ly yield up to Thee All there is of
Chobtjs.

. mine and me.
D. G.

mn

Thou art more to me, my Sav - ior, Than this world can ev-er be;
_ -*- -A- -A- _ -A- -*- -j£s-
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4 In my eating and my drinking,

In my sleep and waking hours,

I shall seek to glorify Thee,
Using all my ransomed powers.

91

5 When my pilgrimage is over,

And I see Thee on Thy throne,

May I gladly yield up to Thee
All the goods which were Thine own.

Copyright, 1900, by L. L. Pickett.

JUST AS I AM.
"Him that cometh to me I will ia no wise oast out."—John 6: 37.

Miss Chablotte Elliott. 1834. VVm. B. Bradbury.

1. Just as

2. Just as

3. Just as

4. Just as

5. Just as

a

I am, with-out one plea, But that Thy blood was shed for me,

I am, and wait-ing not To rid my soul of one dark blot,

I „am, tho' tossed a-bout,With many a conflict,many a doubt,

I am, poor,wretched, blind; Sight,riches,healing of the mind,

I am; Thou wilt receive,Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse,relieve;

And that Thou bidd'st me cometoThee,0 Lamb ofGod! I come, I

To Thee,whose blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of God! I come, I

Fightings within, and fears without, O Lamb of God! I come, I

Yea, all I need, in Thee to find, O Lamb of God! I come, I

Be-cause Thy promise I be-lieve, O Lamb ofGod! I come, I

^ i -*- -a- -a- J^W"*- 3k at J
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come!
come!
come!
come!
come!

m



No. 92.
Isaac Watts.

SHOW PITY, LORD.
rid Southern Melody.

1. Show pit- y, Lord, O Lord, forgive, Let a repent- ing reb- el live

;

2. My crimes are great, but don't surpass Thepow'r and glory of Thy grace;
3. Should sudden vengeance seizemy breath , I m ust pronounce Thee j ust in death

;

4. Yet save a trembling sinner, Lord,Whose hope, still hov'ring round Thy word,
*=-<*- a J -fit- *E
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Cho.—O depth of mer- cy ! can it be That mercy's still reserved for me?

mfck i^iP^PM^^ii s a
Are not Thy mercies large and free? May not a sin- ner trust in Thee

?

Great God, Thy na- ture hath no bound, So let Thy pard'ning love be found.
And if my soul were sent to hell, Thy righteous law approves it well.

Would light on some sweet promise there, Some sure support against despair.JO > f5

Ah, can my God His wrath forbear, And me the chief of sinners spare ?

»M. H, (Methodist Hymnal.) B. H. (Baptist Hymnal.) P. H. (Presbyterian Hymnal.)

No. 93. HOW FIRM A FOUNDATION. lis.

Geo. Keith. Arr. by R. M. McIntosh.

1. How firm a founda - tion, ye saints of the Lord, Is

2. In ev - 'ry con- di - tion—in sickness, in health, In
3. Fear not: I am with you: O be not dismayed: I,

4. E'en down to old age all my peo- pie shall prove My
5. The soul that on Je- sus still leans for re- pose, I

laid for your
pov - er- ty's

I am your
sov' reign, e -

will not, I

t*t
faith in His ex - eel- lent word ! What more can He say than to
vale or a - bounding in wealth, At home and a- broad, on the
God, and will still give you aid ; I'll strengthen you, help you, and
ter - nal, unchange - a - ble love ; And when hoar - y hairs shall their

can - not de - sert to his foes ; That soul, tho' all hell should en -

-J-

you
land,

cause
tem-
deav-

He hath said,

on the sea

—

you to stand,

pies a - dore,

or to shake,

I

You who un- to Je - sus for ref- uge have fled ?

As your days may demand, so your succor shall be.

Up - held by my righteous, ora- nip - o- tent hand.
Like lambs they shall still in my bo - som be borne.

I'll nev - er, no, nev - er, no, nev - er for- sake.

jp£ipp=lgpppl



94 CORONATION.
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All hail the pow'rof Je-sus'name. Let an - gels pros-trate fall,

Sinners whose love can ne'er for-get The worm-wood and the gall,

Let ev - 'ry kin - dred, ev - 'ry tribe On this ter - res - trial ball,

Oh, that with yon-der sacred throng,We at His feet may fall!

Bring forth the roy-al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord of all,

Go spread your trophies at His feet, And crown Him Lord of all,

To Him all ma - jes - ty as- cribe, And crown Him Lord of all,

We'll join the ev - er - last- ing song, And crown Him Lord of all,

g^S
Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord
Go spread your trophies at His feet, And crown Him Lord
To Him all ma - jes - ty ascribe, And crown Him Lord
We'll join the ev - er-last- ing song, And crown Him Lord^

3t 1

of all.

of all.

of all.

of all.
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95 ROCK OF AGES.
i Rock of'Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood,

From Thy wounded side which flowed,

Be of sin the double cure,

Save from wrath, and make me pure.

2 Could my tears forever flow,

Could my zeal no languor know,
These for sin could not atone,

Thou must save, and Thou alone;

In my hand no price I bring, .

Simply to Thy cross I cling.

3 While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyes shall close in death,

When 1 rise to worlds unknown,
And behold Thee on Thy throne,

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
• Let me hide myself in Thee.

Toplady.

96 I AM COMING TO THE CROSS

i I am coming to the cross;

1 am poor, and weak, and blind;

I am counting all but dross,

I shall full salvation find.

CHO.— I am trusting, Lord, in thee,

Blessed Lamb of Calvary;
Humbly at Thy cross 1 bow,
Save me, Jesus, save me now.

2 Long my heart has sighed for Thee,
Long has evil dwelt within;

Jesus sweetly speaks to me,
'I will cleanse you from all sin."

3 Here 1 give my all to Thee,
Friends,and time, and earthly store;

Soul and body Thine to be,

Wholly Thine for evermore.

4 In Thy promises I trust,

Now 1 feel the blood applied,

I am prostrate in the dust,

1 with Christ^am crucified.

5 Jesus comes! He fills my soul!

Perfected in love 1 am;
1 am every whit made whole;

Glory, glory to the Lamb!



OH, SUFFER THE CHILDREN TO COME.
O. Burke Culpepper

-- ^ ^ ^ - . --

1.
(i
Oh, suf - fer the chil-dren to come," said Je-sus, "Suf - fer them to come un - to

2. Yes, Je - sus died for the lit - tie children, And that means you and

3. Say, did you ev - er work for Je-sus? Then work for Him to -

A-rak—A—ak A—A-rA A A-A—A—A~r H- 1 1 1
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me,

me;

day;
-s>-

Chorus.

i
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For of such is the heav'nly kingdom, Then let them comeun-to me." )

For us He made a home in heaven,Where we'lldwell e-ter-naljy.
J-
Children, children,

&B3^

For Jesus Christ our blessed Master,Says ev-er work,watch and pray. )
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do you love Je-sus? Do you love Him with all your heart?

do you love Je - sus? Then from His [Omit. . . ]

-' -.ARkl-r!

teachings ne er de-part.
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§HE
Take Me as I Am.

Copyright, 1899, by 0. Burke Culpepper.

99 Blessed Be the Name.
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1 Jesus, my Lord, to Thee I cry,

Unless Thou help me I must die;

Oh, bring Thy free salvation nigh,
And take me as I am!

Refrain.—Take me as I am,
Take me as I am;

Oh, bring Thy free salvation nigh,
And take me as I am!

2 Helpless I am, and full of guilt,

But yet for me Thy blood was spilt,

And Thou canst make me what Thou wilt,

But take me as I am

!

3 I thirst, I long to know Thy love,

Thy full salvation I would prove;
But since to Thee I cannot move,

Oh, take me as I am!
4 If Thou hast work for me to do,

Inspire my will, my heart renew,
And work both in and by me, too

But take me as I am!

=± -f*-w=
*=

In God the Lord my trust I place,

So have no anxious care;

In darkest hours I trust His grace,

—

He doth my burdens bear.

Cho.— 1| :Blessed be the name,
Blessed be the name.

Blessed be the name of the Lord.:|J

2 His holy name is my high tower,

A shelter from the blast;

Here safely hid from Satan's power,
All burdens down I cast.

3 There is no refuge such as this,

"Where we can safely hide;

In which we taste unchanging bliss,

Whene'er our souls are. tried.

4 Sweet peace we find, and holy joy,

Eternal life is ours;

His service here our glad employ,

—

He sends refreshing showers.

L. L. Pickett.



WHEN WE ALL GET TO HEaVEN.
Mrs. J. G. Wilson, By per.

i. Sing the wondrous love of Je - sus, Sing his mer - cy and his grace;

2. While we walk trie pilgrim pathway Clouds will o-ver-spread the sky,

3. Let us, then, be true and faithful, Trusting, serv-ing ev-'ryday;

4. On - ward to the prize be -fore us!. Soon his beau - ty we'll be-huld;
-A- .a- -A-
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In the mansions, bright and blessed, He'll prepare for us a place.

But when trav'ling days are - ver, Not a shadow, not a sigh.

Just one glimpse of him in glo - ry Will the toils of life re - pay.

Soon the pearl-y gates will o-pen,We shall tread the streets of gold.

-A- -A-

m

When we all get to heaven,What a day of rejoicing that will be!
When we all What a day of re -joicing that will bel

fcV

£
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When we ail see Jesus,We'll sing and shout the vic-to-ry. . . .

When we all and shout the vic-to-ry.
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Copyright, 1898, by Mrs. J. G. Wilson.

tOJ TAKE THE NAME
Key

1 Take the name of Jesus with you,

Child of sorrow and of woe;

It will jov and comfort give you,

Take it, then, where'er you go.

CHO.— Precious name, O how sweet,

Hope of earth and joy of heaven;

Precious name, O how sweet,

Hope of earth and joy of heaven.

2 Take the name of Jesus ever,

As a shield from every snare;

OF JESUS WITH YOU.
A flat.

If temptations round you gather,

Breathe that Holy Name in prayer.

3 Oh! the precious name of Jesus;
How it thrills our souls with joy;

When his lbving arms receive us,

And his songs our tongues employ.

4 At the name of Jesus bowing,
Falling prostrate at his feet,

King of kings in heav'n we'll crown him.

When our journey is complete.



102 WHEN THE SAINTS ARE MARCHING IN.

I
Katharine E. Purvis.
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J. M. Black.
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1. Thro' the shiniug gate Where the an -gels wait,When the saints are
2. Part-ed friends shall meet On the gpld-en street,When the saints are
3. Ev-'ry tongue andrace Shall extol God's grace,When the saints are
4. To theLambonceslain,Butwholivesagain,Whenthesaints are

When the saints are

-^rr^jm—%—ft

marching in, The redeemed shall come And be crowned at home,
marching in, Spotless robes shall wear, Victors' palms shall bear,

marching in, And the blood-washed throng Shall repeat the song,
marching in, We shall of - fer praise Thro' e-ter - nal days,

are marching in.

5$=£==ta
Chorus.

m̂^l
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When the saints are marching in..When the saints aremarching

when the saints When the saints
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in, When the saints are marching in, Joy-ful
are marching in, When the saints are marching in,

-Jt£z'j£$ Jt'tt: S=tt\£z
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songs of salvation thro' the sky shall ring,When the saints are marching in

.

When the saints aremarching,marchingin.

C i I r\ '
I

Copyright, 1896, by J, M. Black. By per.



GLORY, GLORY, JESUS SAVES ME.
" Worthy 13 the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and

S honour, and glory, and blessing."—Rev. 5 : 14,

DORA BOOLE.
s _ u P1UTHER By per _

:^L^ljZ^Ea^ =tf:# —V

1. Precious Saviour, Thou hast saved me; Thine and only Thine I am;
2. Longmy yearning heart was try-ing To en -joy this per-fect rest;
3. Trusting, trusting ev -'ry moment; Feeling now the blood applied;
4. Con - se - crat-ed to Thy service, I will live and die to Thee:
5. Yes, I will stand up for Je -sus; He has sweetly saved my soul,
6. Glo - ry to the blood that bought me, Glo-ry to its cleansing pow'r!

Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, Glo-ry, glo - ry to the
But I gave all try-ing o - ver: Simply trusting, I am
Ly-ing at the cleansing fountain; Dwelling in my Saviour't
I will wit-ness to Thy glo - ry Of sal - va-tion full and

Cleansedme from inbred cor-rup-tion, Sanc-ti - fied and made me
Glo-ry to the blood thatkeeps me, Glo-ry, glo-ry, ev - er •

Lamb

!

blest.

; side.

free.

whole.
more.

m$t ir , * if ir £
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CHOKES.
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Glo-ry, glo-ry, Je-sus saves me, Glo-ry, glo-ry to the Lamb!

Oh, the cleansingblood has reached me, Glo-ry, glo - ry to the Lamb!



No. 104. Walking in the Light.
11

If we walk in the light.

An. ft. t. M

S K--R—\ N

—
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1. I am walking in the light And my path is shining bright, Where there is no
2. I have glo - ry for a prize And a crown beyond the skies When from earth we
3. I have an - gel food to eat And no hon - ey is so sweet, It is most de-

4. I have garments wrought with gold And their val - ue is un-told, They have neither

more of night I now dwell, This vain world I bid adieu, And its pleasures fade from
shall arise, Pure and white, I shall then with Jesus reign, And e - ter-nal hon- or

li-cious meat To the soul, On His promise I a - bide And my soul is sat - is-

moth or aould, Bless the Lord, I have jew-els rich and rare, And a mansion bright and

view, All things now to me are new, All is well.

gain, And be pure from ev'ry stain In His sight. Je-sus saves day by day, Sweetly

fied, For I feel the crimson tide O'er me roll.

fair, For His will is written there, In His word.

keeps all the way. All my burdens He bears, Ev -'ry care; Soon I'll lay my ar -mor

>-*- A A .-m~t*--m-. . . I

s
is-*-',

down And at Je - sus' feet sit down And re-ceive a star-ry crown - ver there.

Copyright, 1897, by L. L. Pickett. \/
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105 BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL SHORE.
E. E. Hewitt. O. Burke Culpepper.

i. There's a coun - try that is ev - er bright and fair, With im-

2. There our happy eyes shall see Im-man - u - el's face, See His

3. Let us ral - ly 'round the ban-ner of our King, Press -ing

4. Let us brave-ly meet our tri - als by the way, Tread-ing

jj^gj
jf=*t ff=E
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1

y—
mor - tal joys for us in s

beaut - y whom we here a - c

on - ward, up - ward ev - er - n

in His steps who went be -

$=
tore;

iore;

lore,

fore;

Neith-er sin nor sor - row

With un-num-bered thousands

Till with all the saints and
For the clouds shall van - ish
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ev - er en - ter there; We shall gath-er on that Gold-en Shore,

we shall sing His grace, When we gather on that Gold-en Shore,

an-gels we shall sing "Hal - le - lu- jahs" on that Gold-en Shore,

on that bless - ed day, When we gath-er on that Gold-en Shore.

*=E *=
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REFRAIN.

Bright, beau - ti - ful Shore, Bright, beau - ti - ful Shore; O,

* -- -,- -K- -!- H
~^ -P- 4~ -I— i&-

m
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3
3

-s

won-der - ful joy

3

to meet on that Golden Shore! Gold-en Shore!

lin
Copyright, 1901, by O. B. Culpepper.
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106 SINCE JESUS CAME TO STAY.
Last two stanzas by Rev. P. B. Hicks

£*£:
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Arr. by L. L. P.
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1. Come list - en un - to me, A sto - ry I will tell, How Je - sus

He by His might-y pow'r Has changed my night to day, And now my
2. Be - fore my Sav-iour came I oft - en was cast down; The least thing
But the dev - il has cleared out And moved his traps a - way, And now with

3. Since Je - sus came to stey The dev - il's got the slip; I sail no

She's rigged in splen-did style, In true sal - va - tion way, And all on
-A:-

9S=*
f-rm
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Vr t

bless that hap - py day, When Je - sus came to stay! Al-though my
And since His pow'r and might Have changed my night to day, My soul is

Christ, the Son of God, Came in my heart t(

life is filled with joy, Since (Omit )/Je- sus came to stay.

made my temper flame, And tri-fles made me frown; I

joy I sing and shout, Since (
Omit ) ) Je - sus came to

more a sinking wreck, But on the gos - pel

board are sing-ing now, Since {Omit ) J Je- sus came to stay.

stay.

sins were crimson red, He washed them all a -way;")

filled with joy and light, Since ( Omit ) j Je - sus came to stay.

4 I know that I have found

The Lord so good and kind,

That Rfine need feed on husks of sin

If the devil's left behind;

For since I've found this light

So precious day by day,

I shout and sing with all my might,

Since Jesus, came to stay.

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.

10Q]4 Key of B. Music in

1 I stand all bewilder'd with wonder,

And gaze on the ocean of love;

And over its waves to my spirit

Comes peace, like a heavenly dove.

Cho.—The cross now covers my sins;

The past is under the blood;

I'm trusting in Jesus for all;

My will is the will of my God.

2 I struggled and wrestled to win it,

The blessing that setteth me free;

5 And by and by we'll meet
On that celestial shore,

And wait with joy the golden street,

And shout for evermore;

And then again we'll raise

This happy, joyous lay,

In everlasting songs of praise,

Since Jesus came to stay.

and T. Combined."

But when I had ceas'd from my struggles

His peace Jesus gave unto me.

3 He laid His hand on me and heal'd me,

And bade me be ev'ry whit whole;

I touch'd but the hem of His garment,

And glory came thrilling my soul.

4 The Prince of my peace is now passing,

The light of His face is on me;

But listen, beloved, He speaketh;
" My peace I will give unto thee."

Eev. W. F. Crafts.



107 T MADE WITH HANDS.
"He looked for a city

Arr. by JOHN S. BROWN.

?hich hath the foundations, whose builder ad maker is God."—Heb. 11: 10.

Arr. by MISS AVANELLE DYER.
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1. Christ went
2. Put on
3. With shield

4. Then come
5. That cit -

a

the

of

up,

y's

build - ing to

ar - mor of

faith de - fy

chil - dren, get

built with pre

pre

our

pare, Not
God, Not

the foe, Not
your crown, Not
cious stone, Not

made
made
made
made
made

with hands,

with hands,

with hands,

with hands,

with hands,

And 'twill be deck'd with jew - els rare, Not
And take the path our Cap - tain ' trod, Not
Un - til you hear the trum - pet blow, Not
When you have laid your ar - mor down, Not

made,
made

.

made .

,

made

^

With - in we'll gath - er round the throne, Not im

. with hands.

. with hands.

. with hands.

. with hands.

. with hands.
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I know (I know), I know (I know), I
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an - oth - er build - ing;

mmm
Copyright, 1900, by Brown Bros., Indianapolis. By per.

108 AT THE CROSS.
Key of F.

1 Must Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the world go free ?

No; there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me.

Ref.—At the cross, at the cross, where I

first saw the light,

And the burden of my heart rolled away;

It was there by faith I received my sight,

And now I am happy night and day.

2 How happy are the saints above,
.

Who once went sorrowing here;

But now they taste unmingled love,

And joy without a tear.

3 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till Christ shall set me free,

And then go home my crown to wear,

For there's a crown for me.

Thoma Sh pin rd.



109

W. C. H.

NEARER, O MY GOD, TO THEE.
{Suggested by President McKinley's dying words.) W C. Hafley.

MMMMe^=£ZZ3SZZ£Z7^=3

Come,dear wife,and kneel be-side me,Thy dear face once more I'd see;

"Once my mother used to sing it, "Hangs my helpless soul on Thee,"
"When my voice in death shall falter,Closed my lips and eyes shall be,

"Good by all, good by, my peo - pie, Lord, now let Thy kingdom come;
"Fa - ther, I corn-mend my spir - it To Thy gracious, ten-der hand;

:|=
^^s=ts=^=^=^

V V V V >
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1

us sing as once we used to, "Near - er, O my God,to Thee;"
to-night, O let us chant it, As I'm drift - ing on the sea;

, dear wife, my life, my comfort, Wilt thou still re-mem-ber me?
Thou guard our flag of freedom? Let Thy chil-dren all be one!

1, crowned at last in glo - ry, In Thy blessed presence stand?

m
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Death
:

's dark waves are 'round about me; "Leave,O leave me not a-Ione;

"I am wea-ry, I am wait- ing For the Lov - er of my soul,

O how bright has been our pathway, Yet, 'tis sad and hard to part;

See the na - tion, all the peo-ple, As in tears they bend the knee!
Gather'd there with all Thy peo-ple, In the kingdom of de- light,

-e-_ --
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I am weak, but Thou art mighty, Oth-er ref-uge have I none."
Who will guide me thro' the darkness While the billows near me roll."

But be - yond the swell-ing riv - er We'll be joined again in heart."

Let, O let this dire af - flic -tion Bring them "Nearer unto Thee."
Let us then be re - u - nit - ed With the faith-ful in Thy sight."

y-y-.v y-fr.ra -£
ri T^^E&L
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



NEARER, O MY GOD, TO THEE.
Refrain.

Concluded.

§mm^=^=^'=£-J^:^=^wr
mwm 5
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Leave, O leave me not alone, Still support and comfort me; I am weak, but
While the billows near me roll, 'Mid the raging of the sea, Thou wilt guide me
O how bright has been our pathway,And 'tis hard,so hard to part, Yet, beyond the
Let the nation, all the people, Bow w.ith tears on bended knee; Father,may this

Gather'd there with all Thy children,In the kingdom of de-light, Let us then be

LI
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Thou art mighty,Bring me nearer unto Thee! Bring me nearer unto Thee!
thro' the darkness, Near-er, nearer unto Thee! Near-er, nearer unto Thee
roll - ing riv - er, We'll be joined again in heart! We'll be joined again in heart

dire

re -

af - flic-tion, Bring us nearer unto Thee! Bring us nearer unto Thee
u - nit-ed, With the faithful in Thy sight!. With the faithful in Thy sight
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J 10 STEP OUTON THE PROMISE.

Music in T. & T.
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\ \ l WALK IN THE LIGHT.
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i O mourner in Zion,how blessed art thou.

For Jesus is waiting to comfort thee now;

Fear not to rely on the word of thy God;

||:Step out on the promise, get under the blood.
:||

2 O ye that are hungry and thirsty,

rejoice! [sweet voice

For ye shall be filled; do you hear that

Inviting you now to the banquet of God?
||
:Step out on the promise, get under the blood. :

||

3 Who sighs for a heart from iniquity free?

O poor, troubled soul! there's a

promise for thee; [of God;
There's rest, weary one, in the bosom

j|:Step out on the promise, get under the blood.
:||

4 Step out on the promise, and Christ

you shall win; [from all sin;''

"The blood of His Son cleanseth us

It cleanseth me now, hallelujah to God!
||:I reston His promise, I'm under the blood. :||

5 The promise can't save, though the

promise is true,

'Tis the blood we get under that

cleanseth us through;

It cleanses me now, hallelujah to God!

|| ;I rest on the promise, I'm under the blood. :[|

• Maggie Potter.

i O tell abroad His wondrous love,

Jesus the light of the world;
Go preach with power men's iriarts to more,

Jesus the light of the world

CHO -Walk in the light, beautiful light,

Come where the dew-drops of mercy are bright,

Shine all around us by day and by night,

Jesus the light of the world.

2 His name dispels the shadows drear,

Jesus the light of the world;

O how my soul delights to hear,

Jesus the light of the world.

3 The hope of men in every clime,

Jesus the light of the world;

His matchless glories, how sablime,

Jesus the light of the world.

4 While angels sing let mortals praise,

Jesus the light of the world;

His grace abounds thro' all our days,
Jesus the light of the world.

5 O bid the lost and wand'ring come!
Jesus the light of the world,

Invites them to His heavenly home,
Jesus the light of the world.

L. D. Carrington.



112 THE MIDNIGHT HERALp.
(To my friend, Mrs. Georgie R. De Pne.)

room cometb, go ye out

Lbake.

''And at midnight there was aery made, Behold, the Hrid
to meet him."—Matt. 25: 6.

M. H. L.
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Mattie H
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Zi -on,A-wake, O Zi - on, hear the tidings ring, The Bridegroom is coming, be-
Look thou tow'rd the hills, lo! the morning breaks; The last call issounding,the
Dear soul, have thy robes washed in Je-sus' blood,And walk in the light of His
Then shout,O Zi -on, lift your voice and sing,And go out to meet Hini.youi
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hold the King; Then haste thee. O has -ten thy - self to prepare, And
world a-wakes; Ke-.joice, O Zi-on, for the beams of His light Will
ho - ly word; Thy lamps keep well trimmed, and each day burning bright,The
Sav - ior, King; When all things are read-y He'll come for His own, And

Chorus.

£
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go at thy summons to meet Him in the air. -v

scat-ter the darkness of earth's long,wea-ry night.
£

ves- sels filled ev-er with oil to yield the light!

gath - er the ransomed in - to the harvest-home.

.*. ,*_ ^ « .m. ^
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Forlo! "at mid-night a

cry" loud and long Will ring thro' the stillness o'er earth's sleeping throng; "Go out to meet
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;

Him!" make baste to a - rise, And be with the Bridegroom and bride in the skies.

M. .f- A AV ^ +.^f f"*Mg- ^ ^ *_£e J
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Copyright, 1902, by L L. Pickett.



113 ".BACK TO PENTECOST."
Dedicated to Rev. C. J. Fowler, President National Holiness Association.

Mrs. C. H. m. St. John 16. 7 : 8. Mrs. O. h. Morris.

a - way
re - ceive,

1. "I will not leave you com-fort-less," But if I go
2. Church of the Liv - ing God a - rise The fulness to
3. God's skies are full of Pen - te-costs, For you, for me, for all;

4. Then quickly " back to Pen - te-cost," That blessed up - per room,
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Will send the Ho ly Com- fort -er, Your roy - al Guest for-
Un - til the lost in ev - 'ry place Shall feel the need of
Then let us hum -bly, bold - ly press Our her - i - tage in
And pray the might - y Lord of Hosts To send on ua the
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ev - er - more, A - bid - mg day by day.
sav-ing grace, And shall on Christ.believe. Has He come to you, to
Christ possess, That pow'r from heav'n may fall.

Ho - ly Ghost, And tar - ry till He come.
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you, to you ? Has the Comforter come to you? The Lord will re
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prove the world of sin, When the Comforter comes to you, (to you).
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1. O my Father, bide Thou not For
2. Not by might or pow - er saved; By
3. Fa - ther, bring to full -est life All
4. I am burtheued iu my heart, For
5. Hun-gry is my soul for pow'r, And

a mo-ment Thy dear face!

the Ho - ly Ghost a - lone;

I have of Thee with - in:

I do notwhol-ly live

for righteousness I thirst;

Wash Thou from my soul each spot, May my heart be full of grace!
Let Thine im - age be engraved On my heart no more of stone.

Save me, give me in this strife Free -dom from the weight of sin.

To Thy serv- ice set a -part; All
Ho - ly Spir - it, like ashow'r, On
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my failures, Lord, for -give!

my faint -ing spir - it burst.
-m-
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my Fa - ther, hide Thou not
my Fa - ther, hide Thou not
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moment Thy dear face, Wash - ing from my heart each
a mo- raent Thy dear face, Wash-ing from my
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spot,
heart, my heart each spot,

May my heart be full of grace.
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T. 0. CHISHOLM.

I WILL NOT LEAVE THEE.
" I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."—Heb. 13 : 5. 0, BURKE CULPEPPEB.
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1. Oft when the shadows gather a-round me, And my weak spir-it cries with a-

2. Al - tho' my pathway lie thro' the des-ert, Wea-ry and pain-ful, lone-ly and
3. Veiled is the fut - ure ly - ing be - fore me, Hidden its tri - als are from my
4. Thus I am rest-ing, sweetly, se - cure-ly, In His un-changing, in - fi - nite
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116 COME TO JESUS, WEARY SOUL.
E. E. HEWITT. , o. BUEKE CULPEPPER.
DUET. Soprano and Tenor.
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1. Come to Jesus, weary soul, See the living fountains roll, Thatskll cleanse thee, sweetly cleanse thee

Thy Redeemer calls for thee, Waiting now to set thee free, He will give thee His abiding
2. While His Spirit strives within, Let His love the wand'rer win, Come, and find salvation while 'tis

Humbly to Thy Saviour go, In repentance bowing low, Hasten, for the golden moments
3. Come to Jesus, weary soul, He hath grace to make thee whole, Turn, in meek surrender to this

Only trust Him and obey, Walk beside Him day by day, He will save you, He will keep you
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from all sin; peace with -in.

called to - day; speed a - way. Come, sinner, come to-day, He'll wash thy sins away,
wondrous Friend; to the end.
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might-y still to save, He is call-ing, call-ing, call-ing now for thee.
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117 HOLY SPIRIT,
Sing to

1 Holy Spirit, hear me now,
While before the throne I bow,

Come, and fill me with Thy pentecostal power

Come, Thy servant now prepare,

I would faithful witness bear

To the blessed Lord who keeps me hour by hour

Cho.—Come, Holy One, I pray,

burn my dross away,
And dwell within me evermore;

More like Jesus I would be,

Shed abroad His love in me,

Come and fill me, fill me, fill me, I implore

HEAR ME NOW.
above tune. E. E. HEWITT.

2 Holy Spirit, set me free

From all evil Thou canst see,

Search and try me with Thy soul-discerning grace;

Then uphold me by Thy might,

Lead me in the living light,

In the light that streams from my Redeemer's face.

3 Holy Spirit, be my guide,

To the pastures, large and wide,

Let the rivers of Thy blessing overflow;

Unto others let me bring

Waters from the living spring,

Let the fire of heaven set my life aglow.
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London Hymn Book.

MY JESUS, I LOVE THEE.
A. J. GOKDON.
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2. I

3. I will love Thee in

4. In mansions of

Je - sus, I love Thee, I know Thou art mine, For Thee all the
love Thee, be - cause Thou hast first lov - ed me, And purchased my

life, I will love Thee in death, And praise Thee as
glo - ry and end-less de - light, I'll ev - er a-
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on Thy brow,

on my brow,

on my brow,
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If ev - er
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loved Thee, my
loved Thee, my
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loved Thee, my
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Je - sus, 'tis now.

Je - sus, 'tis now.

Je - sus, 'tis now.

Je - sus, 'tis now.
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119 "Tuue—Leaning on Everlasting Arms."

Key of A-flat. l . h. pickett.

1 How my heart doth sing,

Walking with my King,
Trusting in His everlasting love

;

He doth comfort give

Since for Him I live,

Trusting in His everlasting love.

Cho.—Trusting, trusting,

Trusting in His everlasting love;

Trusting, trusting,

Trusting in His everlasting love.

2 He is more to me
Than this world can be,

Trusting in His everlasting love;

Saved and satisfied

Through the crucified,

Trusting in His everlasting love.

3 Christ is good and true,

Saves me through and through,

Trusting in His everlasting love;

Come and walk with me
To eternity,

Trusting in His everlasting love.

120 Jerusalem, my Happy Home.
Music in "Cheerful Songs." Key G.

1 Jerusalem, my happy home,
how I long for thee!

When will my sorrows have an end?
Thy joys, when shall I see?

Cho.—I will meet you in the city of

the New Jerusalem,
1 am washed in the blood of the Lamb;

1 will meet you in the city of the New
Jerusalem,

I am washed in the blood of the Lamb.
2 Thy walls are all of precious stones
Most glorious to behold

;

Thy gates are richly set with pearl,

Thy streets are paved with gold.

3 Thy gardens and thy pleasant streams
My study long have been, ,

Such sparkling gems by human sight
Have never yet been seen.

4 Reach down, reach down thine arms of grace,
And cause me to ascend

Where congregations ne'er break up.
And praises never end.



121 SPEAK TO ME, JESUS.
" And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend."—Ex. 33: 11.

L. L. P. " Adapted by L. L. PICKETT.
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1. Speak to my soul, dear Je - sus, Speak now in tend'rest tone;
2. Speak to Thy children ev - er, Lead in the ho - ly way;
3. Speak now as in the old time Thou didst re-veal Thy will;
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Whisper in loving kindness: "Thou art not left a-lone." O-pen my
Fill them with joy and gladness, Teach them to watch and pray. May they in

Let me know all my du - ty, Let me Thy law ful - fill. Lead me to
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heart to hear Thee, Quickly to hearThy voice, Fill Thou my soul with
con - se-cra-tion Yield their whole lives to Thee, Hasten Thy coming
glo - ri - fy Thee, Help me to show Thy praise, Gladly to do Thy
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praises, Let me in Thee re - joice.

kingdom, Till our dear Lord we see. Speak Thou in softest whispers,
bidding, Honor Thee all my days.
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Whispers of love to me; "Thoushaltbe al-ways conq'ror,
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SPEAK TO ME, JESUS. Concluded.
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Thou shalt be always free." Speak Thou to me each day,Lord, Always in

tend' rest tone; Let menow hear Thy whisper," Thou art not left a-lone."
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122 I NEED THEE.

Annie Sherwood Hawks.
* M. H. B. H.

851. 364. Eev. EOBEET LOWRY.

1. I need Thee ev - 'ry hour, Moat gra - cious Lord

;

No ten - der

2. I need Thee ev - 'ry hour ; Stay Thou near by

;

Temp - ta - tions

3. I need Theeev-'ry hour, In joy or pain; Come quick- ly

4. I need Thee ev - 'ry hour ; Teach me Thy will

;

And Thy rich

5. I need Thee ev - 'ry hour, Most Ho - ly One

;

O make me
*
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voice like Thine Can peaee af - ford,

lose their power When Thou art nigh.

and a - bide, Or life is vain.

promis - es In me ful - fill.

Thine in- deed, Thou bless - ed Son.

-a

I need Thee, oh, I need Thee

;

IA * if '* 1-

Ev'ry hour I need Thee ; O bless me now, my Saviour ! I come to Thee.

Copyright, 1872, by Robt. Lowry.



ONWARD.
t. D. CA.RRINGTOH

.

1. Onward sweeps salva-tion's current, Onward rolls the cleansing tide;

2. Sin-ners now are seek-ing Je-sus, Turning from destruction's way

;

3. Je - sua calls the lost and dy-ing, To His lov-ing arms to-day;

4. Hear the call just now, my brothers, Haste at once and en-ter in;

5. Christ, our Captain, is now leading, See sin's legions fear and fly

;

£- •-(«--(*- ^ . J -=4-

Souls are find-ing grace and mer-cy, Lo, the gates of life thrown wide.

There is joy a - mong the an-gels, In the land of endless day.

See His wounds received for sin-ners, In Gol-go-tha's dead-ly fray.

While the fount of life is flow-ing, Saving souls from death and sin.

Join our ranks to press the bat-tie, Till we reach our home on high.

Copyright, 1900, by L. L. Pickett.

124.
MART D. JAMES.

ALL FOR JESUS.
Key of F. Rom. 12 : 1.

1 All for Jesus ! all for Jesus

!

All my being's ransomed powers

:

All my thoughts and words and doings,
All my days and all my hours.

All for Jesus ! all for Jesus

!

AH my days and all my hours.

2 Let my hands perform His bidding,
Let my feet run in His ways

—

Let my eyes see Jesus only,
Let my lips speak forth His praise;

All for Jesus ! all for Jesus

!

Let my lips speak forth His praise.

Arranged.

3 Since my eyes were fixed on Jesus,
I've lost sight of all beside;

So enchained my spirit's vision,

Looking at the Crucified.

All for Jesus! all for Jesus !

Looking at the Crucified.

4 O what wonder! how amazing!
Jesus, glorious King of kings

—

Deigns to call me His beloved,
Let me rest beneath His wings.

All for Jesus ! all for Jesus!
Eesting now beneath His wings.



No. 125.
Albert MidiaIte

DENNIS. S.M.
H. G. Nageli.
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O Lord, Thy might - y arm make bare;
O Lord, Cre - ate soul - thirst for thee;
O Lord, Ex - alt thy pre - cious name

;

Speak with the voice that wakes the
And hung'ring for the Bread of
And by the Ho - ly Ghost, our
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dead, And make thy peo - pie hear.
Life, O may our spir - its be!
iove For thee and thine inflame.

B m &attmr n .

NO. 126. Blest Be the Tie. S.M.

1 Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love:

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne
We pour our ardent prayers

;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
Our comforts and our cares.

S We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

4 When we asunder part.
It gives us inward pain

;

But we shall still be joined in heart,

And hope to meet again.
JOHN FAWCETT.

NO. 127. A Charge to Keep. 8. M.

1 A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify

;

A never-dying soul to save,
And lit it for the sky.

2 To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill,

may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master's will

!

3 Arm me with jealous care,
As in thy sight to live

;

And O, thy servant, Lord, prepare
A strict account to give 1

4 Help me to watch and pray,
And on thyself rely,

Assured, if I my trust betray,
I shall forever die.

CHAS. WESLEY.

BOYLSTON. S.M. Lowell Masok.

pfe-iipp^^piilfli
NO. 128. And Can I let Delay. S.M.

1 And can I yet delay
My little all to give?

To tear my soul from earth away
For Jesus to receive? ,

2 Nay, but I yield, I yield

!

I can hold out no more

:

I sink, by dying love compelled,
And own thee conqueror

!

3 Though late, I all forsake

;

My friends, my all resign :

Gracious Redeemer, take, O take,

And seal me ever thine.

4 Come, and possess me whole,
Nor hence again remove

:

Settle and fix my wav'ring soul

With all thy weight of love.
GHAS, WESLEY,

NO. 129. Evils of Intemperance. S.M.

1 Mourn for the thousands slain,
The youthful and the strong;

Mourn for the wine cup's fearful reign,
And the deluded throng.

2 Mourn for the ruined soul-
Eternal life and light

Lost by the fiery, maddening bowl,
And turned to hopeless night.

3 Mourn for the lost; but call,

Call to the strong, the free;
Rouse them to shun that dreadful fa»l4

And to the refuge flee.

4 Mourn for the lost ; but pray,
Pray to our God above,

To break the fell destroyer's sway»
And show his saving love,



No. 130. ST. THOMAS. S.M.
Timothy Dwight George F. Handel.

4

1. I love
2. I love
3. For her

iiiilipiilll
thy king - dom,
thy Church, O
my tears shall

Lord,
God!
fall,

The
Her
For

house
walls
her

of
be
my
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thine a - bode,
fore thee 6tand,

pray'rs as - cend

;

I I

The Church our bless'd Tie- deem - er bought With his own pre- cious blood.
Dear as the ap - pie of thine eye, And grav - en on thy hand.
To her my cares and toils be given, Till toils and caresehall end.
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NO. 131. Lord God, the Holy Ghost.

1 Lord God, the Holy Ghost!
In this accepted hour,

As on the day of Pentecost,
Descend in all thy power.

2 We meet with one accord
In our appointed place,

And wait the promise of our Lord,
The Spirit of all grace. •

S Like mighty rushing wind
Upon the waves beneath.

Move with one impulse every mind

;

One soul, one feeling, breathe.

4 The young, the old, inspire
With wisdom from above

;

And give us hearts and tongues of fire

To pray, and praise, and love.
JAMES MONTGOMERY.

No. 132. Grace

!

1 Grace! 'tis a charming sound!
Harmonious to my ear

!

Heaven with the echo shall resound,
And all the earth shall hear.

2 Grace first contrived the way
To save rebellious man

;

And all the steps that grace display
Which drew the wondrous plan.

3 Grace taught my wand'ring feet
To tread the heavenly road

;

And new supplies each hour I meet,
While pressing on to God.

4 Grace all the work shall crown,
Through everlasting days

;

It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise.

r. DODORIOGB.

LABAN. S.M.
i—L.

Lowell Mason.
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NO. 133. Spirit of Faith.

1 Spirit of faith, come down.
Reveal the things of God

;

And make to us the Godhead known,
And witness with the blood.

2 'Tis thine the blood t' apply,
And give us eyes to see,

Who did for every sinner die
Hath surely died for me.

3 O that the world might know
The all-atoning Lamb!

Spirit of faith, descend, and show
The virtue of his name.

4 The grace which all may find,
The saving power, impart;

And testify to all mankind,
And speak in every heart.

CHARLES WBSLBY.

H No. 2—P N—14

N . 134 . My Soul, Be on Thy Guard.

1 My soul, be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise.

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

2 O watch, and fight, and pray,
The battle ne'er give o'er,

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

3 Ne'er think the vict'ry won,
Nor lay thine armor down

:

The work of faith will not be*dono,
Till thou obtain the crown.

4 Fight on, my soul, till death
Shall bring thee to thy God;

He'll take tbee, at thy parting breath,
To his divine abode.

GEORGE HEATH.



No. 135. ARLINGTON. C. M.
Chaeles Wesley.

-K.

Thomas A. Asne.

O for a heart to praise my God, A heart from sin set free, •

A heart resigned, sub -mis- sive, meek, My great Re- deem- er's throne,
O for a low- ly, con- trite heart, Be - liev- ing, true, and clean,
A heart in ev - 'ry thoughtrenewed, And full of love di - vine;
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A heart that al- ways feels thy blood, So free-ly spilt for me!
Where on- ly Christ is heard to speak, Where Je - sus reigns a - lone.
Which nei-therlife nor death can part From him that dwells with - in !

Per - feet, and right, and pure, and good— A cop - y, Lord, of thine.
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NO. 137 . Am I a Soldier. 0. M.

1 Am I a soldier of the cross,
A foll'wer of the Lamb,

And shall I fear to own his cause,
Or blush to speak his name?

2 Must I be carried to the skies
On tiow'ry beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize,
And sailed through bloody seas ?

8 Are there no foes for me to face?
Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vile world a friend, to grace.
To help me on to God ?

4 Sure I must fight if I would reign;
Increase my courage, Lord:

I'll benr the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

ISAAC WATTS.

NO. 136. for a Faith. CM.
_ 1 O for a faith that will not shrink,

Though pressed by ev'ry foe,

That will not tremble on the brink
Of any earthly woe

!

2 That will not murmur nor complain
Beneath the chast'ning rod,

But, in the hour of grief or pain,
Will lean upon its God

;

3 A faith that shines more brightand clear
When tempests rage without;

That when in danger knows no fear,

In darkness feels no doubt;

4 Lord, give us such a faith as this

;

And then, whate'er may come,
We'll taste, e'en here, the hallowed bliss

Of an eternal home,
WILLIAM HILEY BATHURST.

AZMON. C. M. C. G. £tlasek.

NO. 138. Forever Here My Rest. CM.
1 Forever here my rest shall be,

Close to thy bleeding side ;

This all my hope, and all my plea,

For me the Saviour died.

2 My dying Saviour and my God,
Fountain for guilt and sin,

Sprinkle me ever with thy blood,

And cleanse and keep me clean.

3 Wash me, and makeme thus thine own

;

Wash me, and mine thou art

;

Wash me, but not my feet alone —
My hands, my head, my heart.

4 Th' atonement of thy blood apply,

Till faith to sight improve

;

Till hope in full fruition die,

And all my soul be love.'
CHARLES WESLBV.

NO. 139. The Dearest Name. CM.
1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds.
And drives away his fear.

2 It makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast;

'Tis manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary, rest.

3 Dear Name, the rock on which I build,
My shield and hiding place;

My never-failing treasury, filled

With boundless stores of grace.

4 Jesus, my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,
My Prophet, Priest, and King;

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End,
Accept the praise I bring

!

JOHN NEWTON.
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NO. 140. Come, Thou Fount.

1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above

;

Praise the mount, I'm fixed upon it,

Mount of thy redeeming love

!

2 Here I'll raise mine Ebenezer,
Hither, by thy help, I'm come

;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me, when a stranger,
Wand'ring from the fold of God:

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood

!

3 O ! to grace how great a debtor,
Daily I'm constrained to be !

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee!
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love

;

Here's my heart, O take and seal it!

Seal it for thy courts above.
R. ROBINSON.

NO. 141. Tune.-874 Hymnal.

1 What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!

What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer!

v O what peace we often forfeit,
O what needless pain we bear

—

All because we do not carry
Everything to God iu prayer.

2 Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a friend so faithful,
Who will all our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and heavy laden,
Cumbered with a load of care?

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer;

In his arms he'll take and shield thee,
Thou wilt And a solace there.

JOSEPH SCRIVEN.

GREENVILLE.

=«T

8s, 7s. D.

Fine.

pi^l^S|ftplii!
J. T. Rosskau.

pptzm

NO. 142. Come, Te Si

1 Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore

;

Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, love, and power:

He is able,
He is willing, doubt no more.

2 Now, ye needy, come and welcome,
God's free bounty glorify

;

True belief and true repentance,
Every grace that brings you nigh,

Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

8 Let not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream

;

All the fitness he requireth
Is to feel your need of him:

This he gives you

;

'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.

4 Come, ye weary, heavy laden.
Bruised and mangled by the fall

;

If you tarry till you're better,

You will never come at all

;

Not the righteous,
Sinners, Jesus came to call.

JOSEPH HART.

NO. 143. The Pilgrim's Guide.

1 Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land

;

I am weak, but thou art mighty ;

Hold me with thy powerful hand:
Bread of heaven,

Feed me till I want no more.
2 Open, Lord, the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing waters flow

;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar
Lead me all my journey through

:

Strong Deliv'rer,
Be thou still my strength and shield.

3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside;

Bear me through the swelling current;
Land me safe on Canaan's side:

Songs of praises
I will ever give to thee.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS.



144 (Music in Gems.)

1 I dreamed viiat the great Judgment Morning-

Had dawned, and the trumpet had blown;

1 dreamed that the nations had gathered

To judgment before the white throne.

From the throne came a bright shining angel

And stood on the land and the sea,
And swore with his hand raised to heaven;

That time was no longer to be.

Cho.—And oh, what a weeping and wailing,

As the lost were told of their fate

;

They cried for the rocks and the mountains',

They prayed, but their prayer was too late.

2 The rich man was there, but his money
Had melted and vanished away

;

A pauper he stood in the judgment,
His debts were too heavy to pay.

The great man was there, but his greatness

When death came was left far behind

;

The angel that opened the records,
Not a trace of his greatness could find.

3 The widow was there and the orphans,

God heard and remembered their cries

;

No sorrow in heaven forever,

God wiped all the tears from their eyes.

The gambler was there and the drunkard,

And the man who had sold them the drink,

With the people who gave him the license

—

Together in hell they did sink.

4 The moral man came to the judgment,

But his self-righteous rags would not do;
The men who had crucified Jesus
Had passed off as moral men, too.

The souls that had put off salvation

—

" Not to-night ; I'll get saved by and by
;

No time now to think of religion! "

At last they had found time to die.

(Music in Gems.)

1 ||:I have heard my Saviour calling,:!

" Take thy cross and follow, follow me."

Cho.— 1|
: Where He leads me I will follow,

:||

I'll go with Him,' with Him all the way.

2
||
:Tho' He lead me thro' the valley, :||

I'll go with Him, with Him all the way.

3
||

: Tho' He lead me thro' the garden, :||

I'll go with Him, with Him all the way.

4 ||
: Tho' the path be dark and dreary,

:fl

I'll go with Him, with Himall the way.

5
||

: Tho' He lead me to the conflict, : ||

I'll go with Him, with Him all the way.

6 ||:He will give me grace and glory, :||

He will keep me, keep me all the way.

7 ||:Oh, 'tis sweet to follow Jesus, :||

i.nd be with Him, with Him all the way.

14(j Key of PS-flat.

1 Did you ever hear such words before.

Washed in the blood of the Lamb,
As " go in peace and sin no more,"
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

Chorus.
|| : Tis a glorious church without spot or wrinkle,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb. :||

2 Did you hear what Jesus said to me,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb,
" Your sins are pardoned, you are free,"

Washed in the blood of the Lamb.
3 I have plunged beneath the crimson tide,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb,
And now by faith I'm sanctified,

AVashed in the blood of the Lamb.
4 Oh, lift up your heads, ye sons of light,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb,
For Zion now is just in sight,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb.
5 If I get there before you do,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb,

How glad I'll be to welcome you,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

6 When that illustrious day shall rise,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb,
In robes of victory through the skies,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb.
147 —Arr. by E. T. Rinehart.

Nearer, my God, to Thee

;

Nearer to Thee

;

E'en though it be a cross,

That raiseth me,
Still all my song shall be,

||: Nearer, my God, to Thee, :||

Nearer to Thee.

2 Though like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone,

Yet in my dreams I'd be
||: Nearer, my God to Thee, :||

Nearer to Thee.

3 There let the way appear,
Steps unto heaven

;

All that Thou sendest me,
In mercy given;

Angels to beckon me
||

: Nearer, my God, to Thee, :||

Nearer to Theet

4 Nearer, my God, to Thee;
Nearer to Thee

;

Jesus our only hope
And all our plea:

Through Him O may I be,

|: Nearer, my God, to Thee,'.||

Nearer to Thee.
~Harali.F. Adams, (ith. verse by L. L. Picket.



148 THE PILGRIM COMPANY,
Arr. by Rev. W . McDonald.

1. What poor de - spis - ed com - pa - ny Of trav - el - ers are these,

Ah! these are of ' a roy - al line, All chil-dren of a King!
Cho.—I had rath - er be the least of them, Who are the Lord's a - lone,

-m—m t* r 1*—
r I* 1*—I* 1*—r(2—-.

3L_j^_k-Ji-^-^=r-rrfi=¥J

Who walk in

Heirs of im
Than wear a

yon - der nar - row
mor - tal crowns di -

al di

V. V I • 'I

way, A - long that rug - ged maze ?

vine, And lo! for joy they sing,

dem, And sit up - on a throne.

2 Why do they then appear so mean ?

And why so much despised ?

Because of their rich robes unseen

The world is not appris'd.

But some of them seem poor, distress'd,

And lacking daily bread;

Ah ! they're of boundless wealth possess'd,

With heavenly manna fed.

149 Music above.

1 When Moses and the Israelites

From Egypt's land did flee,

Behind them were proud Pharaoh's host,

In front" of them the sea.

God raised the water like a wall

And opened up their way;
And the God that lived in Moses' time

Is just the same to-day.

Cho.—He's just the same, the same to-day,

He's just the same to-day,

The God that lived in olden time,

Is just the same to-day.

2 When Daniel, faithful to his God,

Would not bow down to men,

And by his enemies was hurl'd

Into the lions' den;

God shut the lions' mouths, we read,

And robb'd them of their prey;

And the God that lived in Daniel's time

Is just the same to-day.

3 When Pentecost had fully come
And fire from heaven did fall,

As a mighty wind the Holy Ghost

Baptized them one and all.

Three thousand were converted and

Were soldiers right away;

And the God that lived at Pentecost

Is just the same to-day.

3 Why do they shun the pleasing path

That worldlings love so well ?

Because it is the way to death:

The open road to hell.

But why keep they the narrow road,

That rugged thorny maze ?

Why, that's the way their Leader trod;

They love and keep His ways.

150

£#=
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, -1 N—~v-N q:

1 do not let the word depart,

And close thine eyes against the light:

Poor sinner, harden not your heart,

Be saved, to-night.

Cho.— why not to-night ?

why not to-night ?

Wilt thou be saved ?

Then why not tonight

?

2 To-morrow's sun may never rise,

To bless thy long-deluded sight;

This is the time, then be wise,

Be saved, to-night.

3 Our Lord in pity lingers still,

And wilt thou thus His love requite ?

Renounce at once thy stubborn will;

Be saved, to-night.

4 Our blessed Lord refuses none

Who would to Him their souls unite;

Believe, obey, the work is done,

Be saved, to-night.

Elizabeth Beed, Alt.



No. 151. AT THE CROSS.
E. R. Latta H. H. Cornelius.

1. There is par-don, full and free At the cross,

2. There's a peace that none can tell At the cross,

3. There's a joy that all may feel At the cross,

4. There' s a hope that will en-dure At the cross,

What-so - e' er our
In the Saviour's
If in hiiin-ble

It is like an
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fe*
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at the cross,
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sins may be, At the cross

;

"all is well!"At the cross;

faith they kneel At the cross

;

an-chor sure, At the cross

;

at the cross

^ fit

y / y /

Let us now the Lord en-treat With our
Let us seek that peace to prove, That is

Let us taste that joy so great, Ere it

Let us now that hope obtain Thatshalt
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burden' d souls to meet, And be-stow that pardon

!

shower' d from a- bove, Thro' the Master' sdy-i"

be for us, too late, Mer-cy will not al-

nev - er prove in vain, While believ-ing

"

m _«_^_
& -¥ y-

Chorus.

. V V V /
At the cross,

There's re - demp-tioa there for
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demption there forme,

.

Copyright, 1800, by R. H, Corn-



TELL THE WORLD OF JESUS,

rf-1

L. L. Pickett.

3|ri=jttg3|:

1 . There's a message to be told To the wand'rers from the fold, Tell the world of
S. See them now on ev-'ry side Knowing not the Christ who died, Tell the world of

3. O ye fathers,quickly heed ! Rushing forth with greatest speed, Tell the world of

t. Mothers, too,now join our band Going out thro' all the land, Tell the world of
5. Far a-way across the sea, Hear the wail of ag - o - ny, Tell the world of
6 Soon the crowning time will come, All the faithful gather home,Tell the world of

^=|=*t*E2E]

Je-sus ev-'ry day; He invites the lost to come To His own eternal home,
Je sus ev-'ry day; Here is work for hand and brain, And we know 'tis not in vain,

Je-sus ev-'ry day; Lin-ger not another hour; In the Spirit's living pow'r

Je-sus ev-'ry day: Whileyou linger, lo,they die! Heed. Oheed the thrilling cry

!

Je sus ev-'ry day; Hasteyou now with word of peace. Bid them find in Him re-lease,

Je-sus ev-'ry day ; There we'll see Him face to face, Who redeemed us by His grace,
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Chorus ,

ev - 'ry day. Tell the world of Je - sus,
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of Je-sus ev-'ry day; In the
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the world of Jesus ev'ry day.
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153
E. E. Hewitt.

4-

WILL THERE BE ANY STARS?^ Jno. R. Swknet.

rt

5
!fS-"

1. I am thinking to-day of that beau- ti-ful land I shall reach when the
2. In the strength ofthe Lord let me la - bor and pray, Let me watch as a
3. Oh,what joy will it be when His face I be-hold,Liv-ing gems at His

sun go-eth down ; When thro' wonderful grace by my Sav-ior I stand, Will there
win-ner of souls; That bright stars may be mine in the glo-ri-ous dayWhen His
feet to lay down; It would sweeten my bliss in the cit - y of gold, Should there

be an- y stars in my crown? ~j

praise like the sea-billow rolls.
J-

Will there be an-y stars, any stars in my crown,

be an - y stars in my crown, j

(Uv i * r* J—trfiJ-

* »"

When at evening the sun go-eth down? When I wake with the blest
go-eth down?
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In the mansions of rest, Will there be an - y stars in my crown?.
an-y stars in my crown:
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By per. Mrs L. E. Swaoey.



154 WE NEED HIM NOW.
' If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he i none of his."—Rom. 8: 9.

L. D. CARRINGTON.

-— — . !——i S

1. Send Thy Spir - it now, dear Lord, In re - fresh -ing sav-ing pow'r; we
2. Send, send, con-vict-ive pow'r, Here up - on the sin-ners lost; May they
3. May His quick'ning pow'r ,be felt, Giv-ing life to souls long dead; Let them

need His presence now, Need His fiery touch this hour.

weep their way this hour, Weep their way to Calv'ry's cross. Need Him now, need Him now,

hear Thy pard'ning voice, Know the Christ their living head.

D. S. tize our waiting hearts, For we need Thy fullness now.

:fe*=S

we need His presence now, bap-

4 May Thy purifying power,

Come upon each waiting soul;

I Sanctify us through and through,

Make each broken spirit whole.

5 While we tarry at Thy feet,

I
a!-- a 33 Send, send, the promised shov/r

;

Ij? ly_Z^~: J<Fill us, thrill us, every one,

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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P. DODDRIDGE.

descend with mighty power.

HAPPY DAY.
E. F. RIMBAULT.

1. happy day, that fixed my choice On Thee, my Saviour and my God! )

Well may this glowing heart rejoice, And tell its raptures all abroad.
)

Hap-py

1

-= 1 1
—-r-^-r-j-t

, . , . [He taueht me how to watch and pray. )

day, happy day, When Jesus wash d my sms away.
| And

'

Uye re .-j oicing ev.>ry day . ]

±fcf3
2 happy bond that seals my vows

To Him who merits all my love!

Let cheerful anthems fill His house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.

3 'Tis done: the great transaction's done!

I am my Lord's and He is mine;

He drew me and I followed on,

Charmed to confess the voice divine.



156 WAVES OF GLORY.
'

<( "Free indeed."—John 8: 36
Rev. II. J. Zelley.

Joyfully.
,

J. Wesley Htjgheb.

^zi:
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1. My soul to-day is mounting up As if ou eagle's wings,
2. I know His wondrous pow'r to save, Hisgrace so full and free;

3. As ocean billows rise and fall, And sweep from pole to pole,

4. I know the One whom I've believed, To whom my all is giv'n;

-A- -A. mounting up _^_ .A---A--A-
^-— I

i

*——

-

ri»—• » :. L' i L "- V "l.

And with a free, ex - ult-ant voice This song it glad - ly sings:

His pres-ence fills my soul to - day With joy-ous lib - er - ty!

So waves of glo-ry strong and high Are sweep-ing o'er my soul.

I know He'll keep me safe on earth, And guide me home to heav'n.

-A- -A- -i^- -A- '*—
- .&-.

And with a free, - ult-ant voice

Chorus,
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I am free;
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blood avails for me; And now, just now, all thro' my sou], Great
I

avai' s f°r me
;
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waves of glo - ry surge and roll, Since Je - sus made me whole.
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Cepjrighi, 19J0, by J. Wesley Hushes. Us ! l.j per.



No. 157. Launch Out.
'Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able to separate Us frou; the love of God."—Rom. 8: 39.

A. B. SIMPSON, K. KELSO CARTER.
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1. The
2. But
3. And
4. Oh,
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us launch out
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is an a - cean
on - ly stand on
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on this o - cean

A-
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bound -less and fath-om - less flood; Launch out in the deep, cut a-

gaze on the o- cean so wide; They nev - er have ven - tured its

lin - ger so near to the shore, That the surf 'and the slime that beat

floods of sal - va - tion o'er - flow; Oh, let us be lost in the

A- • -A f
•

fete ^==Pm£«c
zzzf3^ -**—*>,-

#5-
3=i- -F

way the shore-line, And be lost in the full - ness of God.

depths to ex - plore, Or to launch on the fath - om - less tide.

o - ver the strand, Dash o'er them in floods ev - er - more.

mer - cy of God, Till the depths of His full - ness we know.» ^^* bfe bfcr— ^PK

CHORUS.
^--S-J^ =T

xi*-y r-
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Launch out in - to the deep, Oh, let the shore-line

Oh, launch out in the deep,

-A- A A- A-

pi

go; Launeh out, launch out in the o-cean di - vine, Out where the full tides flow.
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Copyright, J891, by A. B. Simpson and R. K. Carter. By per.



158. LOOK ON THE BRIGHTEST SIDE,
Our light affliction, worketh for us afar more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory."—2 Cor. 4: 17 JNO. R. BRYANT.

1. When the clouds of trouble gather O'er your path below, And there's naught but darkness

2. When there comes a trying conflict, Meet it with a smile, Tho' the fury of the
3. Clouds all keep their greatest beauty, Toward the shining sun, There the golden and the
4. Think ye not of days yet coming, God provides we know, He can send the blessed

A_A A-^A ,A A • A *• A S t*9S3
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in your earthly lot. Do not think the gloom is lasting, If the storm should blow,

storm may prove severe; Hope is heaven's greatest blessing, Just a little while
silver hues abound; If the shadows grow still deeper, Since the day begun,
sunshine or the rain; In the Saviour trust for guidance, Pie the light will show,
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And the sun with all his glo-ry shin-eth not.

It may picture out some beauty there to cheer. Look on the brightest side,

Faith must wing her flight where sunshine can be found.

Then the brightest side of life we'll see again.

S^^=^±r^^=f=F
Look on the brightest side,Look on the brightest side of life,

. ev-er look, yes,

Look on the brightest side, Look on the brightest side, Look on th e brightest side of life.
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Copyright, 1900, by I.. L. Pickett.
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J. H

COME TO JESUS NOW.
1

' i

•1 <J- \rP~

mn*

1. Come, ev'ry soul by sin oppress'd, There's mercy with the Lord, And He will surely

2. For Jesus shed His precious blood, Rich blessings to bestow; Plunge now into the

3=± S
CHORUS.

give you rest, By trusting in His word. f Come to Je-sus, come to Je - sus,

crimson flood That washes white as snow. I He will save you, He will save you,

V-

mm
Come to Je - sus now,

He will save

-- -- +— -<*-
•Ht—t*—i*.— A.

'4^-Jk

you now.

iAl

3 Yes, Jesus is the Truth, the Way,
That leads you into rest;

Believe in Him without delay,

And you are fully blest.

4 Come, then, and join this holy band,
And on to glory go,

To dwell in that celestial land,

Where joys immortal flow.

MARCUS M. WELLS.
HOLY SPIRIT, FAITHFUL GUIDE.

MARCUS M. WELLS.
Fine.

(2

Spir - it, faith

lead us by
pres-ent tru

i

- ful Guide, Ev - er near the Chris -

the hand, Pil-grims in a des -

est Friend, Ev - er near Thine aid

and fear, Grop-ing on in dark -

shall cease, Wait-ing still for sweet

Nothing left but heav'n and pray'r, Trusting that our names
s

—fez

Leave us not to doubt

3. When our days of toil

tian's side, \
ert land; J

to lend, \
ness here; I

re - lease, |

are there, f

PS

Wea - ry souls for - e'er re - joice While they hear that sweet-est voice,

When the storms are rag - ing sore, Hearts grow faint and hopes give o'er,

Wad - ing deep the dis - mal flood, Plead-ing naught but Je - sus' blood,

I
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161 I SING FOR I CAN NOT KEEP STILL.
"And the ransomed olthe Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs," etc.—Isa. 35: 16.

mattIe h. leake. To my beloved sister, Mrs. Lizzie H. Duncan. mattie h. leake.

I ;tem S3: 3=

-N—Nf—N—\—Ps-

=S ^ - -----•--- -j- -- -- --:2P*
1. My Saviour has told of a wonderful kingdom, And His promise and word He is

2. I look toward the dawn of His glorious appearing, And His word gives assurance thro'

3. All the ransomed will join in the old, old story With the angels' sweet anthems of

4. He is coming again to "make up His- jewels," He is coming, the world with His

fafe*--tbj

1/ v y

sure to full-fil; He is com-ing a -gain to receive His redeemed ones, And I

pain and thro' ill, And bids me hope on for the glad time is nearing: So I

"peace and good-will," And the earth shall be "filled with His knowledge and glory," Thenl
glo - ry to fill; And my eyes "shall behold the King in His beauty," So I
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sing for I can not keep still. I sing for my heart is so full of His
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Iness, I sing for His Spir-it makes me know but His will; In rapture or
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anguish, in pleas - ure or sad-aess, I sing for I can not be still.

\mm^^ tilling
Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



No. 162. Feasting With My Lord.
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no \money; come ye, buy, and eat;

yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.—Isaiah 55: 2.

JOHN S. BROWN. L. 0. BROWN.

5E 3:
fl

—

aPfHJ—r-S^J—y-v-I ^ 5
1. Since my soul is saved and sane - ti - fled, Feast - ing,

2. Feed - ing on the hon - ey and the wine, Feast - ing,

3. Day by day we have a new sup - ply, Feast - ing,

4. Man - y times we have an ex - tra spread, Feast - ing,

5. Oft - en there are on - ly just us two, Feast - ing,

6. If per-chance the cupboards scarce of bread, Feast - ing,

§

I'm feast - ing,

I'm feast - ing,

I'm feast - ing,

I'm feast - ing,

I'm feast - ing,

I'm feast - ing,
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In

Gath
And
Then

Then
On

f-

this land of Ca-naan I'll a - bide,

- er - ing the clus-ters from the vine,

the food is nev - er stale nor dry,

to deep - er truths my soul is led,

He tells me what He'd have me do,

the hid - den man - na I am fed,
m- -0- ' -+- -*~ -~- -*- ' '*- -P-

i

Feast

Feast

Feast

Feast -

Feast •

Feast -

zw=3 y^.
ing with my Lord.

ing with my Lord,

ing with my Lord,

ing with my Lord,

ing with my Lord,

ing with my Lord.
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I am feast - ing, Feast - ing withS my Lord; I'm

Ii£ £ i :s=

,1*= JEEEgEg=gI 3£ ^=g= :5^^- J:

On the liv - ing Word.feast - ing,
-0- -&-

am feast - ing

g^T-^- i2=i
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Copyright, 1SU9, by L. 0. Brown, Inamnapolis. By per.

No. 163. Sweet Hour of Prayer. <KeyD.)

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

May I thy consolation share,

Till, from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,

I view my home, and take my flight!

This robe of flesh I'll drop; and rise

To seize the everlasting prize;

And shout, while passing through the air,

Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of prayer!
W. W. Walfobd.

Sweet hour of pray'er, sweet hour of prayer

That calls me from a world of care,

And bids me, at my Father's throne,

Make all my wants and wishes known!
In seasons of distress and grief,

My soul has often found relief,

And oft escaped the tempter's snare,

By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.



No. 164. WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER.

B. M. J.

;E=£=*=dV=fc
J. M. Black.
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1. When the trum - pet of the Lord shall sound,and time shall be no more,
2. On that bright and cloud-less morn-ing,when the dead in Christ shall rise'

3. Let us la - bor for the Mas - ter from the dawn till set- ting sun,

i
&*5^^ iE^fei -N

ae=*=
-^- 51 * s^of
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And the morning breaks, eternal,bright and fair ;When the saved of earth shall
And the glo - ry of his res- ur-rec- tion share; When his chosen onesshall
Let us talk of all -his wondrous love and care, Then,when all of life is

l\ ft w . -

3c
=t=: IW

^=^= ^
gath - er o - ver on the oth - er shore, And the roll is called

gath - er to their home be- yond the skies, And the roll is called

o - ver, and our work on earth is done, And the roll is called

Ife

up
up
up

mse -*—5- s

PM7-—w-=—w—^— H^ =t
Chorus.

ip^ssglgipgl 3
yon-der, I'll be there. When the roll is called up yon p

When the roll is called up yon- der, I'll lie
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der,
there,

When the roll is called up yon - - der, When the
When the roll is called up yon- der I'll lie there,

-&• b FEt—^

—

1-*« 5—> ft—I 1

roll is called up yonder,When the roll is called up yonder.I'll be there.
When the roll

Copjriglit, 1893, by Chae. H. Gabriol. Used by per. of J. M. Black, owner.
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165 NO LONGER LINGER.
L. L. PICKETT. Arr. by RAN C. STOREY.

3_^| ay-^-5 L———A.! L
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1. Come weary, heav - y - la - den one, Turn from your sins and live;

Our Je - sus now so near to save, E - ter - nal life will

2. De - lay no long - er hear His call, And heed His tone so sweet;

Re - turn thee as the prod - i - gal, The Fa - ther comes to

3. His mer-cy i free, His par-don sweet, Should stir thy guilt -y soul;

Twas on the cross He paid the price, And now would make thee

-A- -jfc- . -*r -A- -Jk-
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give,

meet,

whole.

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.

166 Mercy's Coming Down.
Tune above.

1 Dark was the hour Gethsemane,
When through thy walks was heard

The lowly man of Galilee,

Still pleading with the Lord.

Cho.—Jesus, my Saviour,

Let me weep with Thee;

Mercy, Thou Son of David,

Mercy's coming down to me.

2 Alone in sorrow see Him bow,
As all our griefs He bears,

Not words can tell His anguish now,

Eut sweat and blood and tears.

3 There prostrate on the earth He lies,

God's well-beloved Son;

And still the fainting suff'rer cries

Father, Thy will be done.

4 Can I forget the tears and blood,

Which there He shed for me ?

They flow a constant cleansing flood,

Abundant, rich and free.

167 Shall we Gather?
Key E-flat.

1 Shall we gather at the river,

Where bright angel feet have trod,

With its crystal tide forever

Flowing by the throne of God ?

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river,

The beautiful, the beautiful river,

Gather with the saints at the river,

That flows by the throne of God?

2 Ere we reach the shining river

Lay we every burden down,

Grace our spirits will deliver

And provide a robe and crown.

3 Soon we'll reach the shining river

Soon our pilgrimage will cease,

Soon our happy hearts will quiver

With the melody of peace.

Rev. Robert Lotvry.



168
E. E. HEWITT.

^5 ,*

THE PROMISE-WAY.
"Jesus always comes along the promise-way,"—Moody WM. J. K1RKPATRICK

I
1. I'll tar - ry at a prom - ise till Je -

2. Prom sin I sought sal - va - tion, and called

3. With ev - 'ry word He gives me I hast

4. When earth - ly bios - soms per - ish and win -

sus meets me there,

up - on His name,
en to His feet,

try storms ap - pear,

m^

He comes a - long the prom - ise - way; His words, so free and gracious,

He comes a - long the prom - ise - way; come, ye heav - y - lad - en,

He comes a - long the prom - ise - way; He fills me with His Spir - it,

He comes a - long the prom - ise - way

;

He soothes my heart in troub-le,
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is still

my joy
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in pray'r, He c

the same, He c

com plete, He c

ing tear, He c
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omes a - long the prom
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way.

way.

way.

way.
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( Glo - ry! glo - ry! my Sav-iour comes to me; His bright and bless-ed

Glo - ry! glo - ry! He meets my soul to - day, Omit

Copyrig"*! li?!,9
>
by v""' '• K ' rlt P atrick -

By Per



169 HUNGRY FOR THE SAVIOR.
Mrs. Frank A. Breck. J. Owen Long.

i. Are you hun - gry for the Sav-ior? Do you long his love to know?
2. Are you hun - gry? Are you thirst-y? Are you wear - y, sick and cold?

3. Are you hun - gry for the Sav-ior?'Twas the Sav - ior glad - ly died

4. Are you hun - gry for the Sav-ior? Do not go a - way to night

-A- -A- -A- -akr -As- -A-. -A- -1*- _ -A- -A-

mtzk=k= *-!*-»—k—[*:

-*-> >—k-
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Do you need the joy and com - fort On - ly Je - sus can be - stow?

Are you long-ing for the shepherd, And the shel - ter of his fold?

That a feast might be pro - vid - ed, And all long-ing sat-is-fied;

Till you claim his of-fer'd bount - y, Peace and par-don, love and light;

-A- -A-

^^^rz^-6!-=gT-g-*
Are- you hun-gry for the Sav-ior? Does your fainting spir-it crave

Are you hungry? are you hungry, Starv - ing on the husks of sin?

Are you hun-gry for the Sav-ior? He is wait-ing now to bless

Free - ly take of his abundance, It will life and health restore;

1

^

1 \- 1
1 _ 1 1 —I—

Him who made the soul to love him, Him who died the soul to save?

Mer - cy's door is stand-ing - pen, Free - ly you may en - ter in.

Ev - 'ry sin - ner who is hun - gry And a - thirst for right-eous-ness.

Take the liv - ing bread of heav - en, And you shall not hun - ger more.

-A- -Ar -Ar -A- "A- -A- -afc- .» . -A- -A- I
s y m . 19 T*r
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Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.



HUNGRY FOR THE SAVIOR* Concluded.

Chorus.

£ =±fic
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Are you hun - gry for the Sav - ior?

Are you hun - gry for the Sav - ior? Do you long his love to know?
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Do you long his love to know? -

Are you hun - gry for the Sav - ior? Do you long his love to know?
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On - ly Je - sus can be - stow?

Do you need the joy and com - fort On - ly Je - sus can be - stow?
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170 HE GOETH BEFORE.
*• M. " I will guide thee with mine eye."—Psa. 82 : 8. tUDiE day pickett.

1. When some strange and unknown pathway Stretches out beneath our feet, )

When we will-ing- ly would linger In the (Omit )]
2. When we seek a clos-er knowledge Of our heav'nly Father's love, \

Will-ing all to leave if on-ly We may (Omit
) J

3. When the days of life are end-ing, And we hear the Father's call, \When we sad - ly see so lit -tie Done for (Omit )j

spot that seems so sweet;When outside the sheltered pasturesWe can hear the
more His fullness prove; When the heights seem sadly steeper Than our mortal
Him who gaVe us all; Fear thou not the darksome valley, Press to heaven's

lion's roar, Fear them not, they can not harm thee, Jesus goeth on before,
wings can soar, Eagles' wings shall bear thee upward, Jesus goeth on before.
o - pen door; Not thyself shall win the entrance, Jesus goeth on before.

Where He leads me I will fol - low, Nor will
Where He leads me, where He leads me I will follow, I will follow, Nor will

'& - - - - - _ - - :£::£: qt £::£: :£:

fear the fiercest foe

;

In my . lov - ing
fear the fiercest foe, nor will fear the fiercest foe; In my loving Saviour's footprints,

Copyright, 1900, by L, L. Jeickitt.



HE GOETH BEFORE. Concluded.
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Saviour's foot-prints, I will glad - ly ev - er go.

In my loving Saviour's footprints I will glad-ly, I will gladly ev - er go, ev-er go
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171 DO YOU KNOW?
[ He that faelieveth on the Son of God hath the witness in him.

M. W. KNAPP.

-I. John 5: 10.

ROBERT LOWRY. By per.

1—-jj -^--^-^-•
1;
-j-r

1. Do you know your sins for - giv - en ? Has the bur-den roll'd a - way ?

2. Know you now that Je - sus saves you ? Is the wit-ness clear and bright ?

3. Are you fill'd with sweet as - sur - ance, Such as God a - lone can give ?

4. Are you changed in your be - hav - ior ? Does the Spir-it dwell with - in ?

5. Have you now a hope of heav - en, Like an an-chor firm and strong;

Does the Sav-iour's pre-cious pres-ence Guard and guide you all the day?
Do you love the Fa-ther's chil-dren ? Are you walk - ing in the light ?

That you please Him ev - 'ry mo-ment—Dai - ly to His glo - ry live ?

Eest you in His full sal - va - tion, Are you cleansed from in-bred sin ?

Christ, your all - suf - fi - cient por - tion, Joy, re - ward, and hope and song.

Yes, I know that Je-sus saves me, Re-mem-ber ing my sins no more for-ev - er,

Yes, my name is now enroll'd in heav-en, I am wash'd in the Saviour's blood.

-A---A--A--^- fc -A- -£- I"""!
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172 HEAR THE GOOD NEWS.
L. D. CARRINGTON Luke 2: 10, H. Arr. by h. L. P.

1. Brother, you may go to glo - ry, Hear the good news, Brother, you may go to

2. Christ 'is call-ing, call-ing sinners, Hear the good news, Christ is calling, calling

glo - ry, Hear the good news. You may lay down this world and take up the cross, And
sinners, Hear the good news.

-* • » w—<&—«-;»-Hf^-r"i~ T ft U !*--
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go with us to glo-ry, Hear -the good news.

~&—v—V
Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.

173 He Fully Saves Me Now.
Music in T. and T. Combined. Key of E.

1 I came to Jesus with my sins,

He fully saves me now;
He washed away its every stain,

He fully saves me now.

Cho.—He fully saves me now,
He fully saves me now,
He washed away sin's every stain,

He fully saves me now.

2 Once guilty fears oppressed my soul,

His cleansing blood has made me whole.

3 Sin's iron chains once held me fast,

But I'm redeemed, I'm free at last.

4 Once all was dark, but now there's light,

He found me blind, He gave me sight.

5 The sun of righteousness has risen,

His beams have turned my hell to heav'n.

6 Converted first at Calv'ry's cross,

My bark on many a wave was tossed.

7 I sought again my Saviour's side,

At my pentecost was sanctified.

3. All your sins may be forgiven.

4. Sinners now are finding Jesus.

5. He will save and sanctify you.

6. He is building us a mansion.

7. Jesus tasted death for sinners.

8. He will welcome all who trust Him.
9. You may join the blood-washed army.

10. Now"s the time for peace and pardon.

11. Come, come, He waits to save you.

12. Soon my Saviour will be coming.

8 And now I'm saved from all my sin,

For Christ my Lord abides within.

9 I'm saved from care, I'm saved from fret.

He saved once, He saves me yet.

174 Salvation in My Heart.

Music in T. and T. Combined. Key of F.

1 I'm glad I have salvation in my heart,

I'm glad I have salvation in my heart,

In my heart, in my heart,

I'm glad I have salvation in my heart.

2 I want to be like Jesus in my heart.

3 I will not be
1

deceitful in my heart.

4 I want to love my neighbor in. my heart.

5 I want to love my enemies in my heart.

6 'Tis the old-time religion in my heart.

7 I feel the Spirit burning in my heart.

8 I have the Saviour dwelling in my heart.

9 Hallelujahs now are ringing in my heart.



175. OUR LORD'S RETURN TO EARTH AGAIN.
J. M. K.

fc

Acts 1 : 9, 10, 11.
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J. M. Kirk.
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1. I am watch-ing for the com - ing of the glad mil - len - nial day,
2. Je - sus' com - ing back will be the an-swer to earth's sorrowing cry,

3. Yes, the ran-somed of the Lord shall come to Zi - on then with joy,

4. Then the sin and sor - row, pain and death of this dark world shall cease,
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When our bless-ed Lord shall come and catch his wait - ing Bride a - way; Oh! my
For the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the earth and sea and sky; God shall

And in all His ho - ly mount-ain noth-ing hurts or shall de-stroy; Per-fect

In a glo-rious reign with Je - sus of e - ter - nal love and peace; All the
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heart is fill'd with rapture as I la-bor, watch and pray, F^r our Lord is com-inr>

iltake a - way all sick-ness and the suff 'rer's teasrs will dry, When our Saviour shall coae

peace shall reign in ev-'ry heart, and love with-out al - loy, Aft - er Je-sus shall come
earth is groaning, cry-ing for that day of sweet release, For our Je - sus to come
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D.S. will be bound a thousand years, we'll have no tempter then, After Jesv& shall come
_, tHOKUS.
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bach to earth a-gain.
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Yes, our Lord is com - ing back to earth a - gam, Sa - tan

is com - ing back to earth a - gain,
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176 THE OLD FOUNTAIN,
Emma. M. Johnston.

, ,
Effective as a nolo.

Wm.i Kiekpatrick. By per.
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1. By Sa - ma-ria's way-side well, Once a bless-ed message fell On a
2. And a lit - tie cap-tive maid, By a lep - er un-dismayed, Told to
3. As the eu-nuch tried to read, Phil-ip taught him of his need, And bap-
4. thou fount-ain, deep and wide, Flowing from the wounded side That was
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m
wo-man's thirst - y soul, Long a - go; And to eyes that long were sealed
him a sim - pie sto-ry, Long a - go; That the stream where he might lave
tized him in His name, Long a - go; As the out-ward seal and sign

pierced for our redemption, Long a - go; In thy ev - er-cleans-ing wave
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Was the glorious light revealed, Thro' a fountain that was opened Long a - go.

Had a-lone the pow'r to save, Thro' his trust in that old fountain, Long a - go.

Of an inward work divine, That was wrought thro' that old fountain, Long a - go.

There is found all pow'r to save; 'Tis the pow'r that healed the nations Long a - go.
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There's a fount-ain that was o-pened, Long a For the
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heal-ing of the na-tions is its flow; A - long the line of a - ges,
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THE OLD FOUNTAIN. Concluded.
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The prophets and th? sages Caught the singing of its waters, Long ago
Long a-go.
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177 AFTER ALL—ETERNITY.
F. A. Blackmer.
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1. After the storm that sweeps the sea;

2. Aft-er the win-ter long and drear;

3. Aft-er the long and toilsome day;

4. Aft-er the march of time shall cease;

Aft-er the drift-ing to the ' lea;

Aft-er the snow-clouds disap - pear;

Aft-er the sun's fierce burning ray;

Aft-er earth-strife shall end in peace;
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After the rocks and sands are passed, Cometh the joy of home a*- last.

After the winds sweet o-dors bring, Cometh the ev - er welcome spring.

After the toil-er homeward goes, Cometh the night and sweet re - pose.

After the changeful dis - ap - pears, Cometh the long e - ter - nal years.
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1 that here we see, What will there

ail that here we see, Aft-er all

A..

After all that here we see, What will there be, what will there be?
Aft-er all that here we see, Aft-er all, e-ter-ni - ty.
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THE LIFE-BOAT.
Arr. l.yJNO. R. BRYANT.

^jjTra
1. We're floating down the stream of time, We have not long

2. Sometimes we've felt dis-cour - aged, And thought it all

3. The Life-boat soon is com - ing, By the eye of Faith

4. Be - hold all things are read - y now, The bells be - gin

up - on the wide - ning seas Our Cap - tain steers the way,

Cho. Then cheer, my brother, cheer, Our tri-als will soon • be oer, Our

storm-y clouds of dark - ness Will turn to brightest day.

us to live a Christian life, And walk in Je - sus' name,

she sweeps thro' the wa - ters To res - cue you and me,
Cap-tain stands up-on the prow, And all the pilgrims sing.

yon - der in the eastern skies, We see the gleaming day.

Then let us all take
But then we heard the

And land us safe - ly

The breez-es fill the

Oh, yes, we see the

gi^^ -^- h* -i*-^*- •&— -J*- -^— H*- -**-*-
a a ar
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loved ones we will meet and greet Up - on the gold - en shore; We're pilgrims and we're

cour - age, For we're not

Mas-ter say, I'll lend a

in ^the port With friends we
can - vas, The wa - ters

dis-tant shore, We hear the

r
left a - lone;

help - ing hand;

love so dear,

rush and foam,
ran-somed sing,
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The Life - boat soon is

And if you'll on - ly

"Get read - y," cries the

For we're up - on the

And ev - 'ry breeze that

f*_.rf* —£—:£_m *—

r
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strangers here, We're seeking a cit - y to come, The Life - boat soon is

7 Oh, wondrous joy we're home at last,

We've reached the golden shore!

And here we'll live, and sing, and
praise,

And shout forevermore.

We're welcomed by our Saviour

here

And friends and loved ones come;
While angel throngs and ransomed

saints

All bid us welcome home!

com - ing To gath-er the jew-els home,

trust me I'll guide you to that land.

Cap -tain, Oh! look, she's al-most here.

Life - boat, And on our jour-ney home,

comes this way The sweet - est o - dors "bring,
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ing To gath-er the jew-els home.

Copyright, 1894, by Jno, R. Bryant. Transferred to L. L. Pickett 1695.



179 THE FEAST OF LOVE.
"I will come; in and sup with him and.he with me."—Rev. 3: 20.

Third verse by L. L. Pickett. G. R. Street.
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1. Child of
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sor-row, child of care, Vonldst thou learn thy griefs to bear, And es-

2. Pain-ful days and months and years, In this darksome vale of tears, But thro'

3. Christ our Lord will give re - lief, In the hour of pain and grief, If yoti
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cape from ev - 'ry snare, Trust in God. Hu-man strength is weak and vain,

all the Sav-iour cheers, All the way. He will gent - ly lead us on,

learn to trust His grace, All the way. While we live and when we die,

Let not sin its pow'r re-gain, Hum-bly ask and help ob- tain, From thy God.
He will nev - er leave His own, Till we reach His shining throne, Safely there.

He can ful - ly sanc-ti - fy, Then we'll reign with Him on high, Safe at home.
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IS
I). S. That the Saviour from a-bove, Has prepared for those who prove Worthy there.

t,

CHORUS. _^ ,
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We'll be there, yes, we'll be there, When the Lord of glo-ry
we'll be there, we'll be there,
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calls us, we'll be there, To en - joy the feast of love,

we'll be there, ,
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WHEN JESUS COMES AGAIN.
To all who " love his appearing."—2 Tim. 4 : S.
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1. Soon will the heavens o - pen And Christ our Lord ap - pear, With ret - i-

2. My heart a-waits His com - ing, With live - ly faith and pray'r, It beats with

3. say are you now read - y, With lamps all burning bright, To hear the

4. His mer - cy now is of - fered To all who turn from sin, Who leave the
-i*- -m-
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nue of an - gels, The
ho - ly rapt - ure, And
mid-night sum-mons, And
ways of e - vil, And

nations quake with fear; His ho - ly sleep-era

lays a - side each care; Earth's sorrows all then

see His ra - diant light ? Re - mem-ber, re-

bid Him en - ter in. broth -er, while He
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wak-ened Shall come with shout and song, To join the vast pro - ces - sion

end - ed, A crown of life I'll wear, And serve my dear Re - deem - er

mem-ber, He comes as doth the thief To pun-ish those who hate Him,
tar- ries, And mer-cy of -fera free, We beg that you sur - ren - der,
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His glorious praise pro - long.

In re-gions ev - er fair. Shall you and I be with them On that bright

And bring His own re - lief.

And from His wrath now flee.
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join them, By grace I will be there.

Copyright, 1902, by L. L. Pickett.
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I YIELD MY ALL TO THEE.
i Words and Music by L. L, Pickett.
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1. Long has my heart its burden felt, The pow'r of sin bemoaned; \

. J for my sins atoned.But now I cry to Him for help, Who
2. To Christ my Lord my life I yield, I gladly give Him all; {

I consecrate each ransomed pow'r, And
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at His feet I fall.
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CHORUS.
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I yield, I yield, Grace helping me I yield my all to Tli

I yield, I yield,
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from this hour in

Copyright, 1903, by L. L. Pickett.

182 'TIS THE OLD RELIGION.

3 I own Him as my soVreign Lord,

His voice I'll e'er obey;

The path He leads I'll gladly go,

He is my life, my way.

4 I have no goodness of my own,
His merit all my plea;

His blood now cleanses from all sin,

Thank God, it cleanseth me!
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Chorus.
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'Tis the old time re-lig-ion, 'Tis the old time re - lig-ion, 'Tis the old time re- \

1. It was good for our mothers It was good for our mothers, It was good for our

2. Makes me love ev'ry-bod-y, Makes me love ev'ry-bod-y, Makes me love ev-'ry-
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lig - ion, It's good enough for me.
mothers, It's good enough for me.
bod - y, It's good enough for me.

-3^=g=^=^=ije^-^^izjj 6 i|:Itwa

3 ||:It fias saved our fathers,
:||

It's good enough for me.

4 || : It was good for the Prophet Daniel,
:||

It's good enough for me.

5 ||:It was good for the Hebrew Children,
:|]

It's good enough for me.

Copyright, 180i, by L. L. Pickett.

was tried in the fiery furnace,:]]

"'s good enough for me.
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C. M. Butler

WHERE JESUS IS 'TIS HEAVEN.

^=i
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J. M. Black.
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1. Since Christ my soul from sin set free, This world has been a heav'n to me;
2. Once heav-en seemed a far-off place, Till Je -sus showed His smiling face;

3. What matters where on earth we dwell ? On mountain top or in the dell ?

4. Dark clouds may o'er my pathway be, I still re - joice if Christ I see;

,N ,N
fc |
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And, 'mid earth's sorrows and its woe, 'Tis heav'n my Je - sus here to know.
Now it's be - gun with - in my soul, 'Twill last while endless a - ges roll.

In cot - tage, or a man-sion fair, Where Jesus is, 'tis heav - en there.

His face il - lum - ines all the way, And turns my dark-est night to day.

IS*Ffc-y— ad—
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D. S.—On land or sea, what matters where, Where Jesus is, 'tis heav - en there.

CIIOKI.S.

Si
n. s.

S£3
lu - jah! yes, 'tis heav'n, 'Tis heav'n to know my sins for-giv'n;

N ^ N ,N
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Copyright, 1898, by J. M. Black. Used by per.

184 A HOME IN GLORY.
Rev. L. L. Pickett.
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Arr. by Geo. E. Kersey.
Fine.

1. Our Lord is call - ing

'Twill last thro' all e

you and me,

ter - ni - ty,

To have a home
This bless - ed home

Copyright, 1897, by L. L. Pickett.

a home in glo - ry.

2 come, dear friends, forsake all sin,

At last with shoutings we'll go in.

3 So many holy ones have gone,

They beckon us to follow on.

4 The prophets faithful to our God,

let us tread the paths they trod.

5 The way is straight and narrow, too,

But all who will may travel through.

6 come to-day and join our band
Ere long we'll reach the golden straud.



INDEX.
A No.

Abiding and Confiding 21
Able and Willing to Save 3
Abundant Entrance In 57
Abundantly^ Able to Save 83
A Charge to Keep, I Have 127
After All—Eternity 177
A Home in Glory 184
Alas, and Did My Saviour 36
All for Jesus 124
All Hail the Power 94
Amazing Grace 4
Am I a Soldier 79, 137
And Can I Yet" Delay. . 128
As Thou Wilt 89
At the Cross 151

At the Cross, at the Cross 108
A Wonderful Refuge 69

B
Back to Pentecost 113
Beautiful Crcwn 85
Blessed Be the Name 99
Blest Be the Tie 126

Bound for Heaven 49
Bright Golden Shore 105

C
Calling for Thee 25
Come to Jesus 53

Come to Jesus Now 159

Come to Jesus, Weary Soul 116

Come, Thou Fount 140
Come to the Savior To-day 22
Come, Ye Sinners 142

Coming to the Cross 96

r>
Deeper, Yet Deeper 38
Down at the Cross 51

Do You Know Your Sins Forgiven. .171
Dwelling on the Mountain ........ 29

Dying from Home and Lost 81

E
Every Heart for Jesus 59

Evils of Intemperance 129

F
Feasting 162
Forever Here My Rest 1, 138

G
Glory, Glory, Jesus Saves Me 103

Glory to His Name 52

Glory to Jesus, He Satisfies Me 7

Grace, 'tis a Charming 132

Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah .143

H No.

Hallelujah 6
Hear Him Calling 72
Hear the Good News 172
He Fully Saves Me Now 173
He Goeth Before. 170
He's the One 26
Hide Thou Not 114
His Everlasting Love 119
Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide 160
Holy Spirit, Hear Me 117
How Firm a Foundation 93
How Sweet the Name of Jesus. . . . 139

I

I am Saved, Glory, Glory 1

I Believe Jesus Saves 14
If We Knew 20
I Have the Victory 67
I'll Go Every Step of the Way 61

I Long to Hear the Story 65
I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord 130
I'm a Soldier 79
I'm the Child of a King 78
I Need Thee Every Hour 122
I Sing for I Cannot Keep Still 1K1
Is My Name Written There ... 64
I stand all bewildered 106^
I Surrender All Preface
I Want to Go There 39
I Will Go 73
I Will Guide Thee fc 47
I Will Meet You 120
I Will Not Leave Thee 115

I Will Praise Him 12

I Yield My All to Thee 181

J
Jesus Bids Us Shine 56
Jesus is Knocking 15

Jesus, Lover of My Soul 62

Jesus, the Light of the World Ill

Judgment Morning 144

Just as I am 91

Just the Same To-day 149

Just to Know 82

L
Launch Out into the Deep 157
Like a Bird 6n the Deep 23
Lo, at the Midnight 112
Look on the Brightest Side 158
Lord, God, the Holy Ghost 131
Marching On 48
Meet Me There 9
Mercv's Comintr Down 166
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M No.

Mother is Praying for Me 75
Mourn for the Thousands 129
My Faith Looks Up 28
My Jesus, I Love Thee. 118
My Savior, Face to Face 87
My Soul, Be on Thy Guard 134

Nearer, O My God 109
Nearer, My God, to Thee .147
No Longer Linger 165
Nothing But the Blood 86
Not Made with Hands 107

O
18O Come and Be Saved

O'er All the World 8
O for a Faith that Will Not 136
O for a Heart to Praise 1 35
O Glory, O Glory 184
O Happy Day 155
O, I'm Traveling to a Home 71
Old Time Religion 182
O Lord, Send the Power 40
On Life's Sea 88
On the Cross of Calvary 41

On Time 30
Onward 123
O Suffer the Children 97
Our Lord's Return to Earth 175

Pardon for All.

Pass Me Not...
45

84

Q
Quickly J^eed His Call 34

R
Rejoice, the Lord is King 68
Rescue the Perishing 77
Revive Thy Work 125
Rock of Ages 95
Room at the Fountain 66

Salvation in My Heart 174
Shall We Gather at the River? 167
Shall We Meet 83
Shelter in the Time of Storm 80
Show Pity, Lord 92
Since Jesus Came to Stay 106

Some Glad, Sweet Day 60
Some Mother's Child 46

Soou the Savior Will Be Coming. . 19

Soon Will the Heavens Open 180

Speak to My Soul, Dear Jesus 121

Spirit of Faith 133

Standing on the Promises 42

No.
Step Out on the Promise HO
Sunshine Christian 55
Sweet Hour of Prayer 163

T
Take Me as I am 98
Take the Name of Jesus with You. 101
Tell the World of Jesus 152
Tell Us of its Cleansing Power 74
The Cleansing Wave I See 50
The cross now covers my sins . . . 106)^
The Deep Blue Sea 24
The Drunkard's Child 11
The End of the Way 54
The Feast of Love 179
The Healing Waters 70
The Life Boat 178
The Old Fountain 176
The Pilgrim Company 148
The Promise-way 168
There is a Fountain Filled 87
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There is Power
The Same To-day
Tho' the Fig Tree Shall Not

.

Thou art More to Me
Tis a Glorious Church
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'Tis the Old-time Religion
Trust 2
Trusting in My Savior, , 16

U
Under the Blood. 32

W
Walking in the Light 104
Waves of Glory 156
We Need Him Now .' 154
We Pray Thee Come 31
What a Friend We Have 141
When Jesus Comes Again 180
When the Pearly Gates 27
When the Roll is Called up Yonder.164
When the Saints are Marching. . . .102

When the Savior Comes 13
When We All Get to Heaven 100
Where He Leads Me I Will 145
Where is My Lord 10

Where Jesus is 'tis Heaven 183
Where They Never Say Good-bye.. 58
Why Not To-night? 150
Will There Be Any Stars 153

Will You Be Ready ? 63
Wonderful Love of Jesus 17

Wondrously Redeemed ,,,,,.. 5

Ye Would Not 44



Outlines of Bible Study.
By REV. F. J. TYLER. Cloth, 75 cents.

Students of the Scriptures commonly need a simple, handy, helpful

book on which they can depend for intelligent analysis, pointed sugges-

tions, historical side-lights and helpful hints.

The plan in this volume is a general outline of each book, covering

1, Name; 2, Author; 3, When written; 4, Where written; 5, Time
covered; 6, Analysis. In this last we have the general and specific

teaching of each book outlined. Here are many seed-thoughts. On this

plan every book in the whole Bible is examined.

Next comes a series of twenty-seven Bible Readings and three Mis-

cellaneous Chapters, as follows

:

.

I. How to Study the Bible. 14. Heaven and How to Get There.

2. Separation from the World. r 5- Everlasting Life.

3- Christians Walking with God. 16. Work of the Holy Spirit.

4- The Christian as a Fruit-bearer. 17- Then and Now.

5- Sheltered by the Blood. 18. The Worker and the Reward.

6. What Christ is to us and/or us. 19. The Christian's Calling.

7- From Sin to Holiness. 20. Two Roads.

8. Hearing and Doing. 21. Messianic Prophecies, etc.

9- The Soldier of the Cross. 22. Saved.

10. God's House. 2 3- Regeneration. %
11. Three Views of the Christian 24- Systematic Giving.

Life. • 25- Temptation.

12. God's Promises. 26. The Lord's Prayer.

I 3- Faith. 27- Baptism—Its Signification.

IKOUS. 1

1. How to Preach. 3- The Theater Weighed and
2. Pastoral. Found Wanting.

SIMPLE: "It is a complete analysis of all the fundamental doctrines of the vM
Bible, illustrated and explained in language so simple and arguments so convincing \^
that he who runs may read. * * * It should be in the hands of all who desire to ffl^

anderstand and teach the Word of God."

—

Rev. G. F. Stainback.

It is similarly commended by many. Order now. Stamps taken

PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY,



the Book and Its Theme.
L. L. PICKET I*. 290 pp., Cloth, $1.00.

Here is a tonic for

auction is by Bishop

from every quarter.

faith, a strong incentive to holy living. The Intro-

Key. The words of praise and endorsement come

It is logical, concise, pleasing and effective.

PART I. THE BOOK.
Its Prophecies.

Piracies.

The Origin of the Book.

Its Progress.

The Only Standard.

Living Witnesses.

Dying Witnesses.

PART II. ITS THEME.
Holiness.

Do the Scriptures Contradict Our Position?

Solomon's Words.

"If We Say We Have No Sin."

Romans, the Seventh.

The Theories of Sanctifieation.

Are We Wholly Sanctified in Conversion?

The Second Blessing.

Objections Answered.

Holiness: What Is It?

Consecration: Negative Side.

Consecration: Positive Side.

Sanctification by Faith.

PART III.— HOLINESS AND OTHER THINGS.
Tobacco. | Church Suppers, etc.

Giving.
j

Dress.

The Church.

To all the above there are added two powerful chapters on '
' Entire

Sanctifjation," by Evangelist Rev. B. Carradine.

SOME KIND WORDS.

From the author of "Holiness and Power," etc., etc. Rev. A. M. Hills

is a preacher of power and a successful author.

Wilmore, Ky., December 15, 1898.

I have read with prayerful care and intense delight every page of " The Book
and Its Theme." It is unanswerable on the Bible doctrine of sanctifitaticn; and is

one of the finest specimens of theological reasoning that has come to my notice in

years. The application of the doctrine of holiness to practical Christian ethics will

prove most helpful. I most heartily commend the book to the Christian public.

A. M. Hills.
STRONG.—A strong book; one of the best.

—

Rev. J. F. Anderson.

PROFITED.— I have read it with great pleasure and profit. If our young
preachers would procure and read the Book, it would prove of incalculable benefit

to them and to the Church.

—

Hip. B. F. Gassaway.
A FEAST.— It. was a feast to my soul.

—

Airs. N. E. Ki?nmey.

GOOD.—Tt has done me much good.

—

-John R. Martin.
PLAIN.— It is plain, well written, terse and strong; it is pood and edifying

reading.—Rev. T^B. White.

PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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We publish the following choice books of song, of which nearly
500,000 have already been sold.

Single Copy and Dozen prepaid; 100 not prepaid-

Tears and Triumphs No. i,
Single Dozen Per 100

Board 30 $3.00 $25.00
Muslin 25 2.60 20.00
Manila 20 2.00 16.00

Tears and Triumphs No. 2,
Single Dozen Per 100

Board ....... . . . . 25 $2.80 $20.00

Muslin 20 2.25 16.00

Tears and Triumphs Combined,
Single Dozen Per 100

Board " .... v'. .... . 35 $4.00 $30.00

Muslin ....... 30 3.40 25.00

Cheerful Songs,
Single Dcbcsj Per 100

Board 50 $5.00 $40.0tt«s
Word Edition 25 2,50 16.00"'

Cheerful Songs, Revised,
Single Dozen -:Per 100

Board . . . 30 $3.40 "'$25.00

Muslin . 25 2.80 20.00

Rineharfs Selections, Bound in Muslin.

Single Per 100 Iss

10 $8.00 .M*Rinehart's Choice,
"81

UwHlSl (291 songs.) Single Dozen ?er 1(& :i^i

Board 30 $3.40 $25.0(i;'-.^||

Muslin 25 2.80 20.00V

Word Edition 15 1.50 12.00

All in both round notes and shapes, except Cheerful Songs, and Rine-
hart's "Selections" and ''Choice." These are only in round notes. As to
the others, always state choice in ordering. Send for sample copies at
prices named.

PICKETT PUBLISHING CO.
Greenville, Tex. Louisville, Ky.
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JOMBISm.
This magnificent book of 370 winnowed songs is certainly one

of the best books of the past decade. In whcle and in its parts it

has reached a circulation of nearly

A HALF MILLION COPIES.
1/ not familiar with it, be sure to give it a trial:

Single.

'Hoards, 3»e.

Mm 'in, 30c.

PRICES.
Dozeii!.

Sg.4-0<).

»3.40.

Hundred.
$30.00.

S25.00.

|

Ttiis choice collection of 291 songs,

bo" K m:w and old, is very popular. It

1;a« already reached a sale of nearly

50,(.u0. Ii contains a pleasing

VARIETY
Nearly 250 authors of either words or rnusi: being represe :ti t :-d

in its paeefi.

Hundred. \[A

«'J- .00. $>H

$22.50. hfct

812.00. fe^

PHICKS
F,in A le. Doztn,

Boards, 30c. S«3.10.

Muslin, 25c. ©2.30.

Word Kd., 1.5c.
V

SI.C0.

These are sn bo'h round note' ud shapes. In ordering; always ^-

state -:hoicf rn

If Etill other bocks are wanted, correspond with us, as we
publish a number of other song book?, of merit.

Il> A.<2ditiGriL we earn a full line of salvation literature,

adapted to all age? and conditions. Write for catalog.

Also for sample copy of our paper

"THE KING'S HERALD."

PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KY. - - fiREENVU-LE, TEXAS.

1432 Frankin A \-' ,*••'. GUIS.
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